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Mis Lecture at Crosby’s Music Rall, May 
14th, On 61,000 Ministers of the Gos
pel, their Morality and Immorality, and 
the Effects of their Teachings on Swiety.

There are to-day millions inthe United States, 
who point significantly to the garden of Elen 
as the place where evil originated in the world, 
and they will, with evident sincerity, narrate 
that wonderful Incident that occurred there be
tween GoJ, the Serpent, and Adam and Eve- 
believing every word that is'uttered. The world 
to-day is very bad ; licentiousness and crime of 
all shades abound, and the human mind shud
ders, turns cold, in contemplating the condition 
of affairs. Bad tc-day—yet on taking a retro
spective view, we find that it was much worse a 
century or so ago,—the people being much more 
superstitious then than those living now, and in
clined to violate those laws that constitute the 
moral code of tc-day. Louis the XIV, during 
the eventful period of his reign, touched twenty 
four hundred persons to cure the “ king’s evil.” 
Eighty-nine yean ago, in civilized Europe, the 
land of scholars, refinement, and the garden of 
science and philosophy, a strange scene might 
have been witnessed. Look! there was'a wo-
man with disheveled hair,—eyes streaming with 
tears, an expreMion of countenance with <usi-----

the brutal husband, and her package of clothing 
kicked by him from the door step. The neigh
bors, upon hearing the noise, at once rallied, 
and then, learning the cause, took the gentleman 
aside, and, after some pretty rough treatment, 
stripped him naked save his pantaloons, and 
treated him to a coat of tar and feathers. While 
the male portion of the town was thus engaged, 
the female portion of the inhabitants haa pro
ceeded to the residence of the widow, adminis
tering to her similar treatment. After they 
were both thoroughly coated, they were then 
taken and placed astride two rails, and carried 
side by side down the main street.

“After the ride on the rail, the doctor was 
taken to his house, and some gentlemen kind y 
effered to help get the tar eff, and get him 
cleaned up and dressed, after which he was 
given until midnight to leave the country. The 
woman was given a similar notice, and both 
availed themselves of the offer.

“This riot was of no tow grade, but was com- 
posed of the best citizms in the town. Many 
of them rank among the stable members of the 
Quaker Church.’^

Then there was the Rev. McWilliams, an M. 
E. preacher, while holding a protracted meeting 
at Rensselaer, Ind., was arrested fcr horse-steal-
ing and bigamy. Another at Winainack, Ind., 
was tried, and sentenced two years in the peni
tentiary for attempting to rape one of his 
charge. And Trinity Church, N. Y, with its 
tall spire, its carpeted aisles and golden bound 
books, is not altogether innocent, for near by is 
a building owned by the church that is rentedlean, an expreMion or countenance with dismay ?„, „ i„„?/Jf“„.tr.„.7L ^ e X™ and terror depicted thereon. She was surrounded S5?^®?J:KB.U^?^and terror depicted thereon. Bis was surrounded 

with a pile of fagots. There, in the light and 
civilization of the eighteenth century, was a hu
man being prepared to he burned, and for no • 
crime—for we to day do not consider it possible i 
for any one to be a witch. The torch was ap
plied to that pile of fagots, and soon another 
sacrifice was effaced up on the alter of supersti
tion and ignorance!

In 1787 a woman was stoned in that excellent

when examining this grand army of wa-J re
formers, whose business it is to resist the en-
croachment of evil, and open the gates of heav
en, and assist sinners in repenting. I do net al
lude to these erring ones exultingly, but to show 
the world that these men clothed with the 
garb of sanctity, are not altogether faultless.

Connected with this grand army, is Henry 
Ward Beecher, who ought to be next in com-

W* 
Province*. In 

the condition of the coun- 
ago, and compare it with

Gxl, or to any God, to all Gods, to the angel 
Michael, to Jesus of Nazareth, to Su Augus
tine, or to Nature! Ah ! I would have prayed 
to Nature, in the Church of the Messiah—yes, 
there, where Nature is crucified, and where in 
her agonies she protests against select aisles, se
lect pews, select men, select women, and against 
worshiping God by . rote, by rule, by formula— 
there I would like to have prayed—prayed to 
Nature!

In this church all is deception. I was de
ceived—badly deceived—when I first entered; 
for back of Mr. Collier, I saw a cross standing 
some six feet in height, but the nearer I ap
proached him—presto change I the cress flattened 
against the wall, and wefound.it was only a 
representation of one. The columns all stood 
out from the wall until you approached them, 
when they all seemed to pass away. Ye?, all 
was deception—no reality! The cross disap
peared, the columns disappeared, and we thought 
for a moment we were not in a house dedicated 
to the worship of God. This church is a fine 
one. The altar was crowned with a beautiful 
festoon of flowers, 'and over it was an. arch 
that contained the following passages of scrip
ture :

“Thou sha’t serve the L-rd Gid, and him 
only shalt thou serve.’’

“ For he taught them as one having author
ity.”

Underneath these two passages stood this em
inent divine. He is a small man, with a massive 
forehead, features that show the effects of ag3, 
an eye that is inclined to well upward, not only 
when ne is praying, but when he is preaching. 
In this sacred pulpit,standing behind a beauti
ful festoon of Sowers, and beneath two brilliant 
passages of scripture, he gives expression to his 
sentiments in an earnest, emphatic manner. His 
deration is miserable. He has cultivated those 
peculiar ir flections which make his sentiments 
sound sanctimonious, and his words die away 
on his lips like the expiring notes of aumolian 
harp, Standing in a ch 
lated to deceive Ute J

holy expression to the music, and under the in
fluence thereof, the minister felt that he was 
much nearer heaven. This church organist was 
a sinner,—a piout sinner,—who was used, as the | 
monkey used the paw of the cat, to serve the. in
terests of God, No doubt the songs he He®, the 
notes he touched, and the sweet expression that I 
he gave to the solemn chahts and lively airs, had ! 
an elevating effect on the minds of those who t 
listened to him each Sabbath. But he died. 
Could he have committed suicide and lived,— | 
killed himself and still been a walking human 
being, with eyes to see, ears to hear, and a mind 
that could feel, he certainly would have had his I 
mirthfulness and pity alternately excited, over ! 
the feeling tbat his demise created. Poor fellow, ! 
he died, and as no suicide can enter the kingdom 
of heaven, no. minister of the gospel, of this 
town, would consent to preach his funeral ser
mon. Unfortunately for him, he committed su
icide in a town where there was no “ church 
round the corner,” with a decent minister ofthe

cal ills. The only remedy that they use, how
ever, is the “ blood’’ ot Jesus, the reputed son of 
God. Too cowardly to suffer for their own ar
rant tricks|and sins, they are mean enough to 
exult in tbe fact that an innocent being was cru
cified that they might be saved, and while they 
could only be saved " through Jesus,” they con
demn Judas, who is really the genuine Savior, 
for it was through his instrumentality that he 
was crucified. Their doctrinal teachings are 
eminently well calculated to inspire the think
ing mind with diegust, for they show the inher
ent weakness of those who inculcate them. The

thia the woM

state, and his ministrations are extended thoughts to the .few pi 
to a wealthy and aristocratic congregation. He " ’ ”
ia a great man, a wise man, influential, progress-

%vil existed in the past, aud it exists to-day. 
In the city of lO hicago are twenty-seven hun
dred saloons, Aix thousand fallen women, hun
dreds of gambling hells, and houses of prostitu
tion. What a scene I. Young men ruined! Tae 
fairest flowers of creation stricken down,— 
blasted, and that within the sound bt the church
bell, and the echo of the minister’s voice. On 
all sides are the fruits of crime. Not only in 
Chicago, but In every city in the United States, 
the same state of affairs exist. To resist this 
evil, to act as a counter-irritant on the minds of 
the people, there are in the United States to-day, 
sixty-one thousand ministers of the gospel. 
This grand army, as large as Grant’s was before

, Vicksburgh, presents itself a solid phalanx, to i 
resist the portenticus waves of evil, as they rise I 

■up covered with putrid sores, and all manner cf i 
unclean things. They represent a God some
where,—their God, who showed his hinder parts 
to Moses, and he is their imagery Commander- i 
in-Chief, He controls this grand army. Did i 
Logan, Sherman, or Hiehcoek, command a i 
braver army than this ? Before proceeding fur- i 
ther, we desire to examine the character of this : 
Gad who commands them. We will examine ! 
his own inspired words. His character is not ' 
good, and any jury would condemn him f.r in
competency. In crier to accomplish a nefarious 1 
act, he sent forth, lying spirits, and visits the 
iniquities of the parents on the third and fourth 
generations—besides, in Deuteronomy it is Ea'd 
that “ his anger burns to the lowest heli! ” He' 1 
builds up; but one of his own naughty children i 
pulls down. What he creates, satan attempts to * 
destroy. With this Commander-in-Chief, they i 
go forth with organs sounding, choirs Binging, 
lips preaching—armed with the moral precepts 
that they find in the Bible, and which they rare
ly, if ever, practice. These ministers that com
pose this army, are said to be moral reformers, 
and pretend to have a call to preach, but wheth
er humanity ever had a call to hear any of them 
sermonize, is very doubtful. It would be well to 
critically examine the condition of this array of 
religious teachers. As the United Slates has 
officers, whose business it is to inspect its army, 
and pass judgment thereon, so ifill I constitute 
myself an agent to examine this phalanx of 
praying Christians. How was it with Elder 
Kinderick, of Iowa, while attending a convoca
tion oi Ministers oi the Gospel, ano while in the 
presence of one of the daughters of a prominent j 
church-member, he insulted her,—yet to-day he * 
is retained in the church, and we never learned I 
that he was ever reprimanded for his conduct. ; 
And then, according to the Indianapolis Scnti- ; 
nel, one “Dr. Fuller,'a practicing physician and 
local preacher, had long been suspected of hell
ing sweet converse with one Sarah Stevens, a 
gay young widow of about forty-five years of 
age. The wife of Dr. Fuller, a very estimable 
lady, became jealous, and by reason oi said 
jealously* became insane, and has been for near 
two years under treatment at the Insane hospi
tal. • '

“About two months since, she was returned j 
home restored, and went to her residence. Her ; 
husband refused to let her remain, and she was ’ 
forced to seek a home with her married daugh
ter. On the evening of the 4th she went to the 
home of her husband for the purpose of seeing 
her children. There are five remaining at home. 
Upon appearing at the door she was ejected by

gospel, to utter the last solemn rites over the 
dead body of one of earth’s children. We pity 
Newburgh. Her ministers are a sickly class,

world is gradually growing better, is making 
rapid strides in improvement, just in proportion 
as the people become more liberal. The blood 
of Jesus uno longer an antidote for sin of all 
grades, and that which a man sows he must reap.

The austerity and consummate arrogance of 
many in the religious field to-day, was illustrated 
recently in New South Wales. In January last 
a theological discussion occurred there, between 
those religiously inclined and Mr. Jones a sculp
tor, and member of the Royal Academy of Arts. 
Mr. Jones entertained the opinion that many

i devoid of justice, common serse or decency, parts of the Old Testament were of an Immoral 
i and have forgotten that “charity coveretha character, and c?uld only exercise a bad tenden- 
* nmui‘i<^» »*«;»■ >> Sn«i< mmutnunf ti<a nnnwi । jy on the minds of the people, and in conse

quence thereof, he was accused of blasphemy, 
tried in a court, ard found guilty, the principal 
witnesses being two local Methodist preachers, 
and sentenced to two years imprisonment with 
hard labor, and to pay a fine of one hundred 
pounds. This occurred in the “ boasted free-

! multitude of sins.” Such ministers of the gospel | 
i will sometime see the need .of charity. Now, t 
; with their fat salaries, and the blood of Jesus, I 
I which they have patented, they think “they are j 
‘ lord of all they, survey,” and they will not offi- ! 
date at the funeral of one who has committed ;
suicide.

Oh, for a “ church round the corner ” in New
burgh, New York. One is also needed in New 
York City, and the refusal of the Rev. Mr. 
Sabine to officiate st the funeral of George Hol
land, because he was a theatrical performer, 
gave rise to the following poetry:

‘ It was thought cf old. whes a man was cold, 
And disc’d for his last ictf journey,

,A parson ston’d come to direct him home, 
\> clerical power of attorney :
Bat «m am of grace, from a holy (?) place, 

M a Gospel *ctor, 
tytaaatate expend

“ weary souls.”
„ But there is another Cffilscr. He is physic-] 

ive and energetic. He is a peculiar man; deals ally and intellectually Btr-mg, and preride# over I 
with sin as Robert Collyer used to with li^ a large and intelligent congregation in this city. > 
.— few year# ago—perhap# fifteen—he was a i

b. As a mechanic, he was a success
iron,—pounds it, shaping it into a moral code.

ata* play-actor i 
said.

dam ’ of the nineteenth century, in a country 
under the jurisdiction of England,‘ the object cf 
the severe punishment being to “check infidel
ity.” Perhaps it may check it fora brief peried. 
keep for a while the smouldering fires in bay, 
but only to burst forth again with renewed 
vigor. Those that comprise the grand army ot 
ministers, would to-day, if they had the power, 
institute hard ard unjust measures to “ checkin- 
fidelity,” and prevent the people from worship
ing God according to the dictates of thdr own 
conscience.

Th* time is not ter distant when all sectarian- 
Gods vanish

With, “Mxcnee me.

h]t« that he 
, or, I nil career M

Lord, f am so mean and stingy, that’it is only j pel. He g.aduated from the blacksmith-shop 
with great pain that I can unloose my fist— | into a Methodist pulpit, absorbing its doctrines, 
make me generous I ” This liberality is like the ! 
tides,—now rises grandly up, then recedes to | 
suit the puke of the members of his church! | 
He said in a recent sermon, that if his mother | 
had danced and sung more, and studied the j 
catechism less, it would have been better for 
all the family/ He has remarkable colloquial 
gifts; he is verbose, but that constitutes.one ' 
of the elements of his success. .He regards Ply
mouth Church as his family. The pulpit to

UEKU J JUKI Ulf UIMJUHDiUI*|IIUp f 
-------------- ,..rt pulpit, absorbing ita doctrines, | 
its hell, ita brimstone, its devils, its traditional ; 
history, all its mystecisms, and leaving eff the i 
apron and dropping the hammer, he assumed i 
the title of “Reverend,” and entered the grand t 
army of 61,COO ministers of the gospel, to fight 
Satan? As a Methodist, he believed that slavery i 
was right, morally so, and that the four million ; 
of slaves in the South were in their proper posi
tion. While connected with that church he be- i

Of the little church wwt the comer? ^ ’

'•A aoul with the stein and the brand of Cais, 
'q^M tj^taaMUbr the hangmen’e hilter,

But * man of worth who had dwerV the ear 
. Byptomoting bamlui laughter, 

Is thrast in the col#, from the sacred fold, 
With no hope io the great Hereafter!

But all are not lost of the Christian host. 
So we'll silence the jeering (corner.

And all honor pay one * for an act well done.
’ In “ tie Ut:'.( church round ths corner."

drrOi

anytiosrMver
blind adherence to any d 

no good. Ever keep the eye# of reason o 
ana the mind clear, and receive truth 

source mav come

him is no more sacred than a green-cirpeted 
mound in the pastures, or an arbur by the side 
of some purling stream. He is not arrogant, 
don’t look like a man who worships much. Ia 
his lecture-room, he is at home. He skps upon 
the platform, and as one of his hearers said, 
“ He flings down his hat on the fl ior, picks tip 
hie hymn book, manipulates it as a mechanic 
would a tool before’ using it. What other min
isters would say to half a dezen brethren 
around the pulpit, Mr. Beecher would, say to 
his whole congregation in the pulp:. In the 
lecture-room, he comes in at the side doer, aud, 
if it is cold, stands awhile over the heater, tum- 
b'es up his hair, washes his hands ia invisible 
waterjwith his face toward the congregation, 
mounts his platform and takes his Seat, with 
neither table nor desk between him aud the 
people. He begins the service abruptly, without 
prelude cr introduction. »He does hot say, * Let 
us siner,’ or ‘ Let us praise God,’ but simply says 
‘ 131.’“ He sits during the entire performance, 
except when he leads in prayer. His talks are 
given in a sitting posture. He puts one leg 
over the other, tilts back, puts both feet on the 
rounds of the Chair, and take's his eue during 
the service.”

In case it could be demonstrated that no Ged

! Iteved that Thomas Paine—the patriot, the 
; statesman, the moral reformer, and the friend of 
; humanity ®ss ia 1^11 My blood chills me as I 
: think of such contemptible, foolish, absurd, in- 
; sane idea! Thomas Paine in hell? Yes, and 

by his teachings and pEciophy, he consigned 
i Jefferson there, too. Finally a grand change 
; came ever this remarkable man. 'What a grand 

stride! In a few hours’ time, he was changed 
; from ashoutirg Methodist into a Unitarian, and 
! during the transition he took Paine and Jeffer

son from hell, and declared the negro entitled 
' to his irjalom. What a step in progress! Mad- 
■ ame Sauyesh can not te excelled for physic*;

gymuastfos. neither can Mr. Collyer ior his 
mental gymnastics Tney sneuid travel togeth
er,—one as a ph; steal acrobat, the other as a 

■ mental and relights expert. But! will leave 
him. He is doing a good work, and he can re
main in his glory.

; While a few oi this grand army are doing 
■ good, many are sowing a most pern’eious influ- 
: ence. There was the highly-inspired Theodore 
i .Parker, whose name I only breathe'with a holy 
’ reverence. In Boston, all the members of the 
J orthodox church hated him,—yes, worse than a 

fighting gladiator bates his successful antagon
ist. There is a magnetism in hate, in love, in 
all the breathings of the mind. These orthodox 
ministers centered on this prominent divine the 

I magnetism of their hate, and through the infiu- 
I ence thereof he died, and they murdered him! 
! They are guilty-of causing his death. .

* Rsv. Dr. Houghton, who officiate! at the burial o! J 
George Holland, ccmediaz, after tie Bev. Mr. Sabine tad J 
refused bis services. t

Perhaps this integral part of the army of the : 
Lvd, entertained the old fossilized sentiment, ’ 
that poor George was in hell, where he must re- ' 
main forever and ever. Perhaps he had made ; 
engagements in the^Spirit World to take a prom- ' 
inent part there in some comedy, while this : 
Divine had consigned him to hell. Fortunately, 
however, all the ministers in New York city are : 
not S »bine~—the Rev. Dr. Houghton kindly of
fered toefieiate. and George Holland was ?£<• 
iueg buried. This little incident made Dr. • 
II >ughtrn popular.

The cld woman’s dream is illustrative of the 
characters c-f those ministers, and holds up, in 
beautiful contrast, Sp’ritualiste. She died, as she 
thought, and weht to heaven,—knocked at the 
cate,. and the angel, Gabriel admitted her. 
Around the throne of Ged were ministers of the . 

• Gospel singing psalms and shouting his praise. • 
This looked natural that they should be permit
ted to ba under his immediate supervision, and i 
they were regarded by him, she thought, as I 
under his especial gusrdianship. Everything : 
seemed grand, beautiful, and eminently well crl- ; 
culated to enhance the happiness of all. She I 
opened a conversation with God by enquiring ; 
what the various denominations were in the dis- :

ben
carefully weighed, 
chaff, and their erroneous conclusions banished. 
Spiritualism has no creed, no men or women 
who speak “as one having authority.” They 
believe that which a man sows he will reap, and 
whoso cowardly a# to want some innocent 
being to suffer for him? The teachings of these 
sixty-one thousand ministers of the gospel, tell 
us that an innocent being suffered death in or
der that the sins of the world might ba washed 
away. All the Orthodox churches believe this 
absurd dogma, and men of profound wis
dom, such as Beecher, Chapin, Collier and oth
ers, entertain the idea that the death of Jesus is 
an antidote in pome sense, for the sins of the 
human family. But the world is making rapid 
progress in becoming liberal, the dawn of a ' 
new day-is near at hand, and the influence c-f 
ministers ot the gospel rapidly,on ths wane.

. Angels speed the day, when the doors of the 
Summer Land, fully opened, will give all a view 
cf celestial glories, and induce each one to lead 
a purer, better life.

exists, we believe that these sixty-one thousand 
ministers would vote to have Henry Ward 
Beecher take the reins of the universe in his 
hands. Not like many other ministers of the 
gcspel, his moral character is above reproach, . __ ____________________________________
and his religion is of the most harmless charac- j positions that have been occupied by ministers 
ter, as he sends no one to hell. i »f ^ <.a.«<>i, t™ tiw rm™ **mn w... .

Ah, who can desire to officiate ia some of the

In the city of Chicago, is one of these moral 
reformers. Robert Laird Collier is an eminent 
divine of this city,—eminent in the sense that 
the world uses the term. Intellectual worth 
does not always make a man great in the estima
tion of others. Greatness depends upon the 
minds of those with whom you are surrounded. ; 
A man of diminutive intellect might, by those j 
far beneath him in point of knowledge, be cm- j 
sidered great. I had the satisfaction of hearing ; 
this eminent divine preach. I approached the • 
church with a feeling of awe, mingled with a i 
sort of the old reverence for orthodox institu- ■ 
tions, impressed upon me by a mother, and j 
which I have found somewhat difficult to get i 
rid of. Who can approach a tabernacle of God. I 
with its tell spire, its beautiful windows, carved i 
stones, and exquisite paintings, without feeling ; 
that they all mean something, I am not ac- j 
customed to praying, but I am,free to confess, as 
I walked up the carpeted aisles of this aristo
cratic church, I felt just like praying, and regret
ted that it was not in order, for me to advance 
into the pulpit, and pray to Brahm the Hin
doo God, to Sphinx the Egyptian Ged, or to 
Phoebus Apollo the God or the Sun,—a statue 
of which the sturdy old Greek carved out of 
Parian marble, or to the Great Spiri’,-the Indian

of the gospel ? In the Union army were a • 
thousand chaplains; in the Rebel army as many 
more. Their prayers were influenced with fire , 
and sword, and sounded as harsh to an angel as , 
the cry of the wild hyena, What a scene! Do ■ 
you admire it? But th°n there was another ' 
minister who, filled with patriotism for the t 
South, let his voice always sound forth in favor • 
of slavery. He was a chaplain in the Rebel 
army, and was earnestly and faithfully devoted 
to the cause of the rebellion; and when the

tance. First, there were the ministers, then | 
Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians, Unitarians, i 
and Universalists, in regular order; but away i 
off in the distance, just as far as she could see, I 
she caught a glimpse of an innumerable host of 
men and "women, enjoying themselves splen
didly, and when she asked God who they were, 
He replied, “ They are Spiritualists,—the only 
class of my children that I can trust away from 
my throne.” This vision of the old lady teaches 
an important lesson. Those that are constantly 
teaching so much austerity, are the ones thatwacoiug su uium »uswwijrmo mo uucB vuav 
need the most watching, and they are generally I 
guilty of some misdemeanor, and those who use'! 
in their religion the most “ blood of the lamb,” : 
are those who have the greatest sins to answer '
for.

Leaders of a religious character can only be 
recognized to the extent that the intrinsic merit 
cf their teachings and general deportment de
mand—anything any further than that should 
not be endorsed for a single moment. The 
ministers representing tins grand army have a 
lesson vet to learn. The cry of “great is the

flag whose cause be had so devoutly espoused 
was trailed in the dust, he resolved to die in the 
arms of a government that was devoted to slav
ery ; so he went to Braz’d, and finally becoming 
deeply involved in debt, his two daughters, • 
highly intelligent and refined, were sold into - 
slavery, in accordance with laws existing there, --------
to liquidate the father’s indebtedness. Perhaps • mystery of godliness,” should no longer be tol- 
this minister of the gospel, when he saw a prac- : erated. They consider themseiyes infallible, and 
tical realization of his teachings, was not ia fa- ; are now anxious to nave their Commander-in
var of slavery. : Chief’’take especial supervision of the Consti-

In this army I find but few really liberal men. i tution of Uncle Sam, and have his name written 
At Newburgh, New York, a church organist thereon in tablets of gold. They have never 
committed suicide. Poor fellow! he was weary • seen him, never heard his voice, never felt ha 
of the cares and toils of this world, and under I influence, yetthey have named him, and are act- 
the Insane impulses of his nature, destroyed the ing under h» imaginary guardianship. They 
vital spark of life. Through the instrumentality I claim to be “ Doctors of Souls, #cling as mom 
ofthe church organ, for year# he bad given a | inent apart in the world as the docWcfphpl-

What is the Cause f

It is with deep mortification 'hit we witness 
the disposition £0 openly manifested am mg me
diums and lecturers to speak disparagingly one 
of another, as it Spiritualism were to make head
way in the world by pursuing the same selfish 
methods that have finally wrecked the vitality 
of the creeds. We allude to this visibly grow
ing evil with pain, and regret even mere* to dis
cover its appearance in several of j±e spiritual 
papers. It ought not tc s x st. Those who are 
conscious of feeling at all hard toward others, 
should test the levo-principle which they profess 
to possess, by resolving at once to change about 
and practice only a spirit of forbearance and for
giveness, let the case be what it may. We are 
not set up as j udges over one another. If those 
who are addicted to this habit are determined 
to take no pains to correct it, knowing it to be a 
vice, if it is anything, they had better make up 
their minds to go over to the church forthwith, 
where carping and condemnation are the rule, 
and not the exception. The Orthodox fold has 
abundance of room to contain not only the 
lambs, but the wolves, too, and there Is where 
morose, jealous, fault-finding natures, tbat snap 
at others as if they would devour them, rightly 
belong. Each to his own. Genuine Spiritual
ists are bound by their profession to show a 
larger liberality in eviry sense than the creed- 
late; but it excites the west unsatisfactory re
flections that so many who march under the 
broad banner cf .Spiritualism, suppose they cau 
be allowed to have a troop of evil passions at 
their heels.—Runner of light.

—Unless you wish, a premature death you 
will let all poisonous hair preparations alone. 
Natobe’s Hath Restorative is perfectly 
harmless, as 'any druggist will tell you. Sae 
advertisement.

—Greenlanders having all become converted, tha 
question arises, what shall be done with the hymn, 

‘from Greenlsr d’s ky moTOttic#?”

wefound.it
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ANSWERS TO MORE QUESTIONS.

Bf Vm. B. rahncroik.

I iwe ^it returned from & visit of a week to 
Csst&. State <f New York, wktu there ha 
C! water*eure.” inviu’ the Euperirtendence ot a 
wry wa&y, capable, and intelligent lady, who 
teigli the L ft i?ncenf others sent for me, with 
the view of karokg the somna nbalic art, and 
While there ma' y of the inmates were taught to 
enter the candi'i in wi'.h benefit to themselves, 
rati scmnambu'Js'.n will hereafter also be prac
tically employed f >r the cure of diseases in that 
institution. I have no time ncr disposition to 
carer into details, or to bl zm the cures about 
—they will in due time fpak for thiwlvcii. ,

Up^nmy return I found the Journal again 
crowded with qutstims that have been an
swered for others many times before; and I 
will hers only reiterate that as no one has ever 

' demonstrated, or proved tha’ arimal magnetism 
bag an existence in nature, I deny that it does 
exist, and again state, that because sirne suscep
tible persons imagine that they feel heat pro
ceeding from a hand that has been held upon 
to—ar to a hand held two or more feet above a 
E>8aM optntm’* head—-is no proof that a 
"ttrorg current" of any kind is parsing frem 
the head to the hand. .

I have often stated that I do not deny that 
cures have been eff ected in susceptible persons. 
by the method usmlly adopted by those who 
suppose themselves to b3 a “ human battery,” or 
a magnetic opcrater,—hut because cures have 
been thus made, is no proof that they were ef
fected by magnetism, and not by faith, or a be
lief upon the part of susceptible persons, or 
that they c .uld not have been effected even bet
ter when they were in a proper condition,—the 
somnambulic,—and the mind cr will-power of 
the subject exercised upon them.

I could detail any number of cases that were 
cured in the old way, and could effect them 
again in susceptible persons if X deemed it as 
well to do so. But to show that it is not mag
netism that is the agent in effecting cures, I will 
state a case in point, which occurred in Phila
delphia, in a young girl whose foot was drawn 
or turned completely around—directly opposite 
to the natural position of that member, viz: the 
toes were where the heel should have been. The 
case was under the care of a Dr. Child of that 
city, who had teen operating in the usual man
ner of magnetic operators, for a long time, with
out any benefit. He described the case to me 
after one of my lectures, given in the parlors of 
Dr. Noble, and desired to know whether I 
canid sugg-st any thing for her relief.

I at once told him that if he would abandon 
the old method and direct her mind to the foot, 
and get her to make a resolution, while in the 

. somnambure condition, that the foot should as
sume 'and keep a natural pcs'tion when she 
threw herself out of the state, he could effect it 
in an instant.

On the following day he succeeded in getting 
her to do so, and brought the young lady round 
to Dr. Noble’s parlors, the same evening, per
fectly restored. She was then able to keep the 
foot in its natural position, and during the even- 
isg walked and ran abcut the room as if it had 
never teen out of place.

The case was, notorious in that part of the 
city at the time; and the cure by many was con
sidered scarcely short of a miracle. An account 
of it was published in and
Surgical 

In this 
terIng the 
natto state) 
eta, with no effect, Mirai 
made use of her will-pow.

It is, therefore, evident that It is the power of 
the subject’s will, or a faith, a telief, or a desire 
Sion their part that effects it in all cases, sl

ough appearances may induce some to 
that a power or an influence or "J

fend I have any number of persona who can do 
eo), I would like to know whether they cannot 
feel any other sensation they please, believe, or 
imagine—or even suppose that a current (which 
really has no existence) is streaming from the 
hand or head of any one else outeids of the sc- 
celled operator.

I have again but to say to those who still 
ding to the idea of an " animal magnetic ” or a 
nervous influence, that they certainly will save 
themselves a great deal cf trouble and useless 
labor if they will study the true nature of the 
©audition which is natural to some persons at 
all times, and can bo brought about in others by 
instruction.

I will conclude by stating, that I have always 
found that diseases cured by the power of the 
subject’s will, are more permanent than those 
effected in any other way; and the remedy, 
when once acquired, ia always at hand, and can 
be exercised at pleasure, independent of any 
one, or of any theory, and is the only true prac
tise, because it is independent of both, and being 
natural can only yield the truth.

I hope I am understood.

WritlmfortheJidi&o-HiileiqphicalJamft 
UNBERHIBL VS. FAHNESTOCK.

tShen Sectors DIsigret, wbat ibiU be 
done ?

BY B. G. MOSHER.

Both these philosophers seem to be doing & 
goad work in developing principles, and in re- 
Sieving human suffering; each in his own way, 
however at variance their inodes of producing 
the same or similar results. One affirms the ex
istence of a magnetic fluid, or refined element as 
brought to bear by the action of the will-power 
to produce certain results; the other de
afen the existence of such a fluid or 
element, as controlled by the will or voli. 
tion of the operator, as directed upon the 
mental and physical organism of a second 
person.

Both of these philosophers claim to believe 
® the Spiritual Philosophy, or that disembodied 
spirits have power to produce upon the mental 
aEd physical organization of mortals, manifesta
tions that are not only wonderful, but incom
prehensible even to he most profound philoso
pher. Fahnestock claims to teach his patients 
to produce by their own mentality and will- 
wcr, the same or similar effects upon them
selves, that Underhill claims, to produce upon 
others by what he claims to be a magnetic fluid 
or dement,—controlled by his will-power.

Now, I ask, how does either of these men 
know that these results are not produced by 
disembodied spirits, Independent of the mag
netic fluid and will-power of Underhill, or the 
same or similar results through the teachings of

in a somnambulic condition when she irSier 
spirit control for the relief of the sick, is Musi.

tive to their sufferings, she being "ckar- 
minded,” and that the symptoms oi her piiient 
as reproduced in her, are the result of tafee 
teaching.

Hew, I a5*, does Mr, Fahnestock know that 
the controlling spirit does not, for wi^e reasons, 
produce these symptoms and that all ' CiMt* 
mindednew ” is not spirit impressions ? Oi the 
other hand, does Mr. Underhill know that the 
results of his system are not produced by fp™ 
impression?

Who that is susceptible to spirit impressions, 
in any great variety, bdieves that disembodied 
spirits have not greater power ov-r the mental 
and magnetic forces of mortals, than can be ix- 
ercised in the form ? Who that is in a good de
gree mediumistic, and endowed with a fair phi
losophical cipicily, does not believe that in the 
spirit world, Ibero are ample facilities for ob
taining immediate or instantaneous information, 
even at vast distances ?

Admitting this to be true, and that mediums 
ur p -rsons in a somnambulic condition, are sus
ceptible to spirit impressions,—whether in the 
form ot words of our language, or to the “ im- 
pressiona! language of the spheres,—-all myste
ries in regard to a knowledge of places, per
sons, answering sealed letters, or any other 
transaction, must forever be solved.

It is an established fact in Spirituabsin, that 
certain kinds of manifestations, are witnessed 
only in the presence cf certain reisers called 
mediums, and this being in tewrdsnee with an 
invariable rule, at least with few exceptions, 
we can but suppose th'&t a pre-airangement. is 
effected, on the part cf the controlling spirits, 
for the prosecution of each particular manifesta
tions. . ' ' *

I shall include among the mediums for the va
rious phenomena, Mr. Fahnestock and Mr. Un
derhill. With these cansideratiocs in view, I 
leave these worthy philosophers for a while, to 
fight their own battles.

Moeherville, Mich., Marsh flih, 1871.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION. .
From Chariest 8, Blogltw, Thrcngh A. M.

My dear friends, I improve this, the only way I 
have at present, of communicating with you
I know you will think it very strange, and will 

not know what to believe about it, and will, per
haps, feel mortified that my name should appear in 
this way. But I feel that the time has come for me 
to make the attempt to try and break the spell 
that hangs over your minds in regard to this spir
itual commanion.
I have been very anxious for a long time to make 

known to you In some way the fact that I have a 
conscious existence, and that I am very near to my 
friends on the earth, and am knowing to their 
thoughts and acta. Am as happy as I deserve to 
be, of as 1 am capable of being under thecircum- 
stance*, for justice is meted out to every one in 
this life. There is no Way of escaping it as on the 
earth. We are here taken for what we really are 
in heart, and-not far what we have eeomed to be 
while dwelling in toe flesh.

This leavery different world from whit I ex
pected to find. 1 could not realize for a long time 
after my spirit left the body, but whit I was still 
on the earth,—for I was so near to it, and every 
tning looked so much like the earth-life; but to 
convince me, my spirit friends here took me to the 
grave where yon had laid my body, and I could see 
right down to it, through the earth and coffin, and 
could see that decay had begun Its work. Then 
they took me to my friend*, whom I could see were 
sorrowing over my departure. 1 wm then con
vinced that I had really passed away from the 
earth, at least from your right; for I saw that al
though I could sm you ana read your 
you could not realize my

tends who 
hums wc___ , not _ feeing unmindful of your 
Joys and sorrows, but who are ever ready to sym
pathise with and cheer you on in your journey 
through life.

my ministrations of love. I would not be placed 
back again in my old body, if I c mid, for now I 
can see that it Is better as it is. I can now improve 
my powers and talents much faster than I should, 
if 1 had remained longer on the earth; and am in 
hope* to be made the instrument in God’s hand?, 
cf drawing your mindsup to contemplate the re
alities and beauties of the Summer Land.

I shall be with you when you get this message 
and I do hope and pray that the good Father will 
so send the rays of light into your understandings, 
that you will not lay it idly by, and say it is all the 
work of imagination. It is plack g our cousin in a 
very embarrassing pwitlor, bus she has been 
chosen for this purpose, and Is willing to E«il:r 
wrong and persecution for the truth’s sake.

No more this time, and may the light of truth 
descend and rest upon you, is the prayer of Charles 
N. Bingham, irom his home in the Sammer Land.

Letter from Dr. T. J, Lewis.

Brother Jones :—As Mra. Grundy, priests, 
nor creeds, find favor in your liberal paper, the 
following may in a measure solve the problem 
recently agitated in the Banner of Light, as to 
whether stimulants are or are not benefits! to 
mankind.

By comparing the habits of men and women 
under the present false system of civilization, 
based upon too much art and too little nature, 
we will Aad that woman are more virtuous, 
mere susceptible to spirit control, possess 
greater endurance in times of adversity, commit 
lees crime, suicide, lust and divorce, than men, 
because they u-e eighty per cent, teas stimulants, 
or more generally follow the man medium, 
Jesus’ teachings, gathered from the bible of na
ture, of practicing temperance in all things that 
are a natural necessity to our well-being.

In regard to Darwin’s theory that the origin 
of man can be traced back to monkeys, let me 
say, if Mr. Darwin be correct, how does it hap
pen that mankind, both savage and civilized, 
are now so much inferior to monkeys? Man, 
with a Bible under his arm, & prayer book in 
his hat (and sometimes a brick), a lawyer in 
front cf him, a doctor and priest on each side 
of him, and surrounded by jails, prisons, 
churches, police, and jail-locks to keep him 
straight, yet, in spite of them, will persist in 
the practice of false pride, egotism, big salaries, 
laziness, lust, intemperance, abortion, murder, 
suicide, slander, creeds, selfishness, war, slavery, 
and gambling for office and money, while on 
the other hand, monkeys are entirely free from 
all such unnatural hells, and require no hu
man straight-jacket appliances to keep them on 
the track of living natural lives?

Monkeys, and all other animals, birds insects, 
Ashes, plants, atmospheres, chemistries, and 
planets can do many things that are impossible 
tor man to do, and man can do . many 
things that they can not do, hence, equity 
is the universal, natural condition of all nature. 
The reason that the artificially civilized man 
behaves worse than the so-called brutes, is be
cause he follows art rather than nature or spirit, 
and because he is the last born animal on this 
planet, and has not lived on it long enough to 
ripen up his good behavior on as high a natural 
plane as other forms of life,---falsely termed 
brutes.

Tie real cause why all bodies in the universe 
differ in their forms and actions from each other, 
and make what are called different species, is 
simply owing to the difference of density or rar
ity of the matter composing them. The cause 
oi that difference of density and rarity, is a 
brain-cracker to the would-be anti-spiritual 
scientists. Angels only can answer that 
question,.

Chicago, AfK^< 1871.

seem to be guided by impressions, and at times, 
seem to ba wholly absorbed in the task, yet the 
spirit artiste claim to do it themselves, and tell me 
that I have never painted a picture but what 
was first impressed upon my brain by their ir fli- 
ence. I have no desire to dispute them, as ex
perience has shown me that the results I get are 
perfect copies of the imorewtoM received before 
the sitting. Hence, it I receive a correct im
pression of a spirit, the painting will be cor
respondingly correct, but the whole matter de
pends on conditions that I can not control.

A numbar of years in the past, a spirit cime 
to me, giving his name, and claiming to have 
been an Italiai artist in the earth-life, and 
wished me to follow certain directions that 
would ba given me from time to time, by my 
spirit guides, as they wished to use me in painting 
the departed loved ones of earth, and this they 
chimed would be gceomplished if I could be in
duced to follow rules. I -promised to follow all 
directions, on condition that they would satisfy 
me that they did and could manifest themselves 
in an unmistakable manner. I wished to be sat
isfied of the reality of Spirit manifestations. 
They promised me that I should have all the ev
idence my skeptical nature required, and that 
they would give me positive and unmistakable 
evidence of their existence and power. This 
was fulfilled to the letter, and the skepticism 
of my nature departed, .and I tried to be 
obedient to all demands from my spirit 
gideL They have fulfilled their prom-

s to me in all things’ Many in the 
form can testify to this fulfillment of 
their promise, in the loved faces that have been 
returned to them by spirit influence,—faithfully 
portrayed on the canvas,-—at least I have very 
much evidence in this direction, that has been 
received by me from the mourning and afflicted 
ones in earth-life.

You ask in regard to the price of paintings. 
The price of eich one is ten dollars. All I can 
do for any one is to try. The matter depends 
on conditions, and what the spirit friends are 
able to do at the sitting. I have no desire to 
paint for any one, unless they feel & willingness 
to accept what the spirit friends can do for 
them in the premises, as it is a matter I do not 
control.

the other* of the circle, I asked, "Where did yon 
depart this life ?” to which the reply came in m 
plain and distinct a voice m any living person can 
speak, "Ban Francisco.”

I then asked, "To what religious denomination 
did you belong?” and the quick reply wm ‘‘Unita
rian.1’ I then asked him If he could give me the 
name of the street upon which hi* church stood lu 
Ban Francisco. Thi* he attempted many times, 
but failed to articulate the name sufficiently plain 
to be understood. I next asked, "What of Uni- 
tarlankm ?’’ "None,” he replied, "if L were upon 
the earth, 1 would go into the streets tc-aight and 
proclaim the truth of Spiritualism.”

Very truly yours, 
J-B-fwaim

Oswego. N. Y., May 16:h, 1871.

Letter from Jr. L. Potter#
Brother Josts:—1 have just read "The Fount

ain," by A. J. Davis, and am in quite as much of a 
dilemma as the Dutchman was when he heard the 
preacher explain the meaning of "Into," as used in 
the Bible: "It did not mean 'into,’ but near, or 
close by." Bo I am at a loss to know whether 
Brother Davis means just what he says or not.

That others may see how badly 1 am puzzled, £ 
will send you a few quotations of his, and let each 
one judge for themselves. On page S3 of "Death 
and the After Life" Brother Davis savs:

"It is known, and can be demonstrated, that this 
subject of the future life came upon me years ago. 
I stand before you educated to some extent,by that 
advent.” ,

Page 53rd and 54th:
"My position is that of a person who, without 

forethought or intellectual preparation, became 
slowly acquainted with realities and scenes that 
were transmitted or impressed, day by day, from a higher sphere.” ’

In "The Fountain,” page 'Uli, we read:
"That the reading of books and reflection, as a 

means of obtaining truth, are no longer necessary 
to believer*; thstth* guardian * 
import to toe

Letter from H. H. Smith.

• Dear Journal : —I see to the issue of the M of 
April, that Mr. Hicks, of Rushford, Mich., feels 
sure that his spirit left the body and was gone 
some time, and then came b;ck again end took 
possession of the physical form. It might be made 
to appear so to him. and to others, but does not 
every one kno w, who is conversant with meamer-

2r psychology,that the subject can be made to 
.!J?^^!Lfce,,^.e.,r, or tiwte, jut what the op-

to ? The person does not 
^vfXuM*thn™?l  ̂ He KeB-er'

mJ? though he was performing or teeing
? ^ ®* doa not reallF 833 any object, he thinks he doe*.

For instance,.the operator wishes to make a 
‘“»e MPp“r Kte ,hi» subject. He only has to 
say to him mentally, that there is a snake on the 
flier in iront of hint, and he feels m though ft was 
surely so, when, in fact, there is none there. The 
subject can be made to swear, dance, fight, wav 
sing, describe any place ata distance that the on’ 
erator wills him to. Is this real because the op* 
erator makesthesubj-ct see peyehologicaiiy ja£ 
what the operator wills, and the subject is readv 
to swear to it? Upon the *M*e theory, or by the 
law of mesmerism, can It be made to appear to the 
subject that he is out of the body and in different 
places, viewing sceneries and things at a distance, 
when, in fact, the spirit must be in possession of 
the body to sustain life? I hold it firmly that 
when the spirit redly leaves the body, it can never 
get back and restore again the body, and that 
spirits In or out of the body can not go beyond the 
power granted them, M finite beings; in other 
words, no mind can give forth intelligence it does 
not possess, in the body or out. And this is what 
proves to me the exUteace of spirits In the spirit 
world; that Is, when the subject, whether know- 
W psychologized or not, gives intelligence that 
he does not possess, it is done by an operator, and 
when not in the body, some mini psychologizes 
that is out of the body. -

When I sit down to give a test by writing a spit. 
It’s name, I do not know that it is through the me
diumship of some spirit psychologist that I give 
the name, and this is what proves it so to me, and 
why I am a Spiritualist. Brother Hicks, it is by 
this psychological fact that 1 am convinced of their 
presence and power.

When a medium describes a disease that he does 
not know himself,—It is done by some spirit that 
does know. This again proves a spirit presence. 
Bo with all the tests,—they prove spirit presence 
and power, nnmktakably. Upon the same theory 
can the appearance out of the body be explained— 
Instead of its being really so, it is only made to 
appear so by the spirits. They psychologize sub
jects many times, and give a'ghu that appear real >

Osseo, Minn.

Da Abba Lord Palmer*

Dias Joubnal :—While Mrs. Palmer was vidS
ing a short time since at our house, several persons 
requested her to give them a psychometrics! read
ing of their characters, and she acquiesced,—per
fectly describing the past, and present, and dls- 
position of each; also stating what would happen 
in the future, which we have no c»u-e to disbelieve, 
m the other reading wm bo correct.

A young man then requested her to tell what 
disease caused his father’s death, and what kind of 
a looking person he wm. The influence seemed to

On the 19.h of April last, we wrote a letter to 
S. B. Fayette, spirit-artist, Oswego, New York, 
for a spirit likeness. We sent him the names

is contained in the following extract.

amassment, and afe bewildered for a time, until 
some kind spirit can succeed in enlightening their 
minds, and causing them to understand their true 
condition. Various means have to be resorted to, 
to bring about the desired result. Some spirits 
are more easily convinced than others, owing en
tirely to education, and their powers of reasoning. 
Those who are the most prejudiced sgalnst the 
idea of spirit communion, are the hardest to be 
convinced of its truth. You know I did not believe 
in this commur icatlon between the two worlds; 
but when I realized that 1 could be so near you as 
to touch you, and you not be sensible of it, it then 
occurred to me that perhaps there was some way 
whereby I might be able to make you know that 1 
was with you, and could read your thoughts. I 
thought oi the Bpirituriists, and what they pro
fessed to do, which, of course, I had been led to 
believe was all a delusion, or the workings of the 
evil one ; but In my anxiety to comfort you, and 
make you know that I was not dead to you, I was 
willing to make use ot any agency whereon to ac
complish my purpose.

Last night Uncle Lemuel came to talk with me. 
He eaid he could take me to a medium who would 
help me to comm ine with my friends. Bald Cousin 
Abbie was being developed as a medium, though 
not oi a very satisfactory kind. She was not a test 
medium, but could be easily impressed to give mes 
eages oi a general character, and that her husband 
could get impressions through the Blanchette. 
Uncle eaid he would help me to get control. At 
first 1 told Abbie by the Flahchette that 1 wanted 
to send a message to my folks. She said they would 
not believe It, and was very loth to undertake it. 
But we have impressed her so strongly with the 
idea, that she has given way to our control. I say 
"we,” for I could not do this alone. Several spir
its are helping me, and that is why it will not 
sound more like my talk, being the work of com
bined minds.

We want to do something to arouse your atten
tion, and set you to investigating this subject, that 
your prejudices may no longer keep you from seek
ing to know more of this most beautiful and con
soling of all religions. Would it not be a comfort 
to you all, if you could hold intercourse with the 
many dear friends who have passed over the river ? 
Remember It would be no more a comfort to you 
than it is to us. We are as anxious to communicate 
as you could possibly be, supposing you had gone 
to some distant country on the earth, and wanted 
to assure your friends left behind of your safe ar
rival and present happiness.

Mother, I have seen grandma and grandpa, but 
they occupy very different spheres. Grandma is a 
verg bright and pure spirit. She comes down to 
me, and tells mo of the beauties and glories that 
await me In the upper spheres; but I have got to 
earn them, and ascend step by step, the ladder of 
progression. She wants me to try tbis experiment 
of sending a message to you, in order, if possible, 
to convince you oi the fact that spirits of the next 
world do come down to earth’s children to comfort 
and bless them, and that it 13 a great pleasure and 
satisfaction to them, when they have succeeded in 
arousing the attention of- mankind, and caused, 
them to think seriously of this matter. She says, 
"Tell them that spirits are . not above God their 
Father, and if he condescends to have a cars over, 
and labor for his children, to lead them up higher 
and nearer unto perfection, why should not his 
workers, ths spirits, ba engaged in the glorious 
work?” ■

Grandpa is still prejudiced, and does not believe 
bi tbis doctrine, bathe will have to learn it, little 
by little, as any child learns the great lessons of 
life.

Dear Kate, do not mourn for me, but try to bo 
happy »ad cheerful. I have escaped the hardships 
and trial* of a long life on earth, anil am where I 
can do Jon a great deal of good, if you wUl only 
believe, and put yourself in a condition to receive

"I send you the name of mv wife’s sister, 
who has been in the spirit world over twenty- 
nine years. She was about twenty-four years of 
age when she passed to the higher life. Her 
name was Huldah II. Camp.—the daughter of 
Philo G. damp, who ia also in spirit life.

"I will also give you the name of a daughter 
of mine, who was nine weeks old when she died, 
and she has been in spirit life about twenty-one 
years. Her name was Lavinia M. Jones. On
ly four days ago, she gave me a palpable kiss 
upon my forehead—in affectionate little dear 
—always presents herself, and communicates 
when conditions are favorable.”

On the 13 ch of May, we received by express 
the likeness of a young lady, from Mr. Fayette. 
It ia executed upon paper board, ia fine, 
life-like colors, artistically shaded. It is a well 
executed painting. The'color of the hair- 
golden—is the same ss that of our deceased 
Lavinia. The forehead strongly resembles that 
of our eldest daughter,—with a striking family 
resemblance in the other features. Indeed we 
are quite content to receive it as a true likeness 
of our beloved angel-daughter, Lavinia.

On the receipt of the likeness, we immdiately 
wrote Mr. Fayette, requesting him to give the 
particulars in regard to the manner in which he 
executed the work, and here is his reply:

S. S. JoNEg—Oear Brother.*—Yours of the 
13th is received, and contents noted. I am 
happy to learn that the painting interests you 
or gives you pleasure.

Your letter of the 19th of April, containing 
the names of your wife’s sister,—Huldah, 
and that of your daughter, Lavinia, introduced 
them to me, as they both came with the letter, 
and have been with me several times since. 
Some spirit friend held Lavinia up in their 
hands, and presented her ss easinfant, in a long 
dress. She remarked," This looks too babyish, 
and I do not wish to be painted in this manner,” 
and immediately presented herself as a young 
lady.

when I sat with the letter for painting, I de
sired to paint Huldah first, as she would bo 
more readily recognized, but when the sitting 
was ended, , the academy board (the material 
used to paint on) contained the face and feat
ures of Lavinia. After a few nights, I again 
Eat with the letter, desiring Huldah’s likeness. 
Again I was overruled—a gentleman’s likeness 
was given,—one that had been ordered or de
sired by a friend.

I then relinquished the idea of getting Kul- 
dah’s likeness, and turned my attention to La
vinia’s picture, which was finished, and sent 
to you by express. The Spirit friends say it is 
a good likeness, and she appears satisfied, and 
said she should try and convince her father, that 
the painting is a likeness of his daughter. It 
was executed at two sittings of about forty 
minutes each.

You ask me if I see the spirit while painting. 
Sometimes I do, but as a general rule, I see or 
get an impression of the spirit before sitting. 
At times the impression is clear and vivid, and 
I can seo the spirit likeness constantly before 
me. At such times, 1 am very uncomfortable 

’until I do the task required. While printing, I

records m the ninth error of spiritual m- 
perjiffion. Look at the above statements, and 
then tell me if you can tell what Brother Davi* 
means. The five volumes of "The Great Harmo- 
nia,”—did he get their contents from books, or 
not ? Let us see. Turn to page 10, of "The Think
er,” and read:

J»

tfrad early, ___ ___  . —— _ _
within the thirty minute* succeeding the morning 
meal, repaired to his music haunted eyrie in the 
hospitable mansion, and without the aid <f books, 
but with the aid of clairvoyance, proceeded with 
his researches, etc.” .

On same page read what C. O. Pool says;
"A little over two months ago, Mr. Davis took 

possession of his writing room in my house. Jib 
book was in, or has been used in the room except Web- 
tier's-DloUonary ”

On page 12 read:
"Not only was this volume written without re

ferring immediately to any other book or author,” 
but the term, "as usual,” implies that "The Think
er” was written as all others had been, without 
either reading or referring to books or authors. If 
Mr. Davis has done thus in all that he has written, 
why may not others approximate something near 
it, without being accused of promulgating a great 
error? How did Mr. Davis come to write "The 
Fountain ? The introduction reads:

"One bright morning last May, as I was idly 
sleeping at the foot of a grand mountain, the volte 
of a reverend instructor said, ‘Arise! Go up to the 
very top, survey the ways of wisdom, observe the 
needs of the world, be healthful and hopeful, and 
perform thy work.’ .And in the beautiful light 
above the fount, a friendly voice said, Write a 'booh? 
In obedience to the voice of wisdom,! proceeded 
to write, and the present volume id the result.”

Who has done more to impress the Spiritualists 
with the idea that books were of no avail in spirit- 
nal matters than Brother Davis ? Still I do not 
find in "The Fountain” even a hint that he is not 
all right, or has anything like error clinging to 
him. It looks like this to me —that Brother Dav is 
has shown himself quite fallible In judgment.

Lake City, Minn., May 6;h, 1871.

Letter from an “Investigator.”

Ed. Journal :—Many years ago when in San 
Francisco, X sought the church of the Rev. Starr
King for the purpose of h 
vine preach, who at that time 
ceded to be the ablest pulpit o 
coast But it was not mv 
as he wm at that timesuff

that eminent di* 
universally con* 

tor on the Pacific
to hear him, 

- from ill health,— 
unable to be in his oulplt, consequently it was to 
me a very great disappointment, as I had long had 
an anxiety to hear him, and in fact had gone from 
Sacramento to San Francisco for that very pur-
poee.

Though many years have elapsed since then and 
his decease, I can truly say, the evidence of my 
senses being admitted, that it has been my privil
ege to hear him. It wm upon the occasion of a 
circle of friends at West Elkton, Ohio. At this 
Eitting there were some very remarkable manifest
ations,—such as the moving of articles of furniture, 
and the playing of musical Instruments. But the 
most remarkable manifestation was the talking 
through the trumpet by what purported to be de
parted spirits. To ma, It was a most convincing 
test, as many of my departed friends gave me 
most unmistakable evidence of their presence and 
personal Identity. As a sample of the evidence 
given, I would refer to their relating some of the 
incidents of’my experlencejdaring the day, known

But the most surprising to me, and remarkable 
of all, was what appeared to be an address of some 
kind. Though It listed some minutes, 1 was un
able to understand exactly the drift of tue re
marks, as many of the words were not distinctly 
articulated, although they were In a tone of voice 
above an ordinary conversation. At the close of 
this, the name of Starr King was given. This 
gave me much surprise, and greatly excited my cu
riosity. To be certain that 1 was not mistaken. I asked again for the name, which WMpromptlySnd 
with emphasis given,—Starr Klug. Thinkinghare

»? opportunity to pt an additional tert to 
what I had already had, ne being a stranger to

i* Water tea tea cup that hMteced hi*

that 
all who knew him to y the
descriptian. She also stated thatTie wm an eudu 
eer, and wm scalded a short time before he died, 
gave his name, and also a name or kb 
son. A sister of the young man wm 
who died some yean since. She 
The young man said, "The

eo correctly, 
acquMBtaOM them ewaMued this 

all I* correct, even to the description
ly waathen described, to whom, she stated, 

he was devotedly attached. He then took from a 
letter a likeness that a number in the room said 
wm the lady which the medium had described, and 
he said he supposed it wm his intended wife.

We write this statement, m we wish the world 
to know that she is a reliable psychometrist and 
test medium.

Sabah Hale.?
Charles Hall, f 

New Boston, Ill, May 1st, 1871,

Letter from Wm. W. Campbell.

Brother Jones :—Will some, of the manysci. 
entific writers of the Journal, answer, or give 
their opinions on the following questions:

First, what is the difference between mind and 
matter ? If mind is not substance, what is it ?

Second, what is heat, and is it not the cause of 
all life and motion ?

Third, is space a substance ? Space being unlim
ited, or endless, is it absurd to think it all filled or- 
occupied fcy worlds; that there are worlia without 
end? 2

Fourth, if man came from the lower animahV 
would that be any proof that he has not a splnto£- 
soul?

Fifth, is there any matter in the universe differ-' 
- ent from the matter of this earth ? >

I have been taking your paper for a short time 
i^h»^iLlW^ to inform you that I 
like It—like It for its freedom and willingness to 
discuss on any religious topic or creed. 6 

Camden, Ohio, May 16th, 1871.

Letter from Dr. DanieF-Keed,

Ed. Journal;—As It seems your very excellent 
paper is regarded by Spiritualists as a medium of 
thought between friend and friend, as well as the 
source from which is to be derived much valuable 
information in reg* rd to the advance of the great 

truths of spirit communion, I take 
ffe liberty to say that we have lately been enjoy, 
ingafeml m shown through the powers of that 
very excellent lady, and powerful test medium, 
Mrs. Jennie Ferris. Coming here m she did. 
® ^8i6j® #l ^® Brinkley College ghost sensation, 
the minds of many were tips for investigation, and 
the result has been that she has done us great and 
lMtInggood. and.it was with sincere regret that 

w> Md we bM J^w 6»« ^e 
u#y oxcer return*

Memphis, Tenn., May 16th, 1871.

“ Th* Bible vi, Spiritualism.”

Tke ^^ ^ P^t of the title of a pamphlet 
by Professor G. T. Carpenter, A. M., of Oska
loosa, Iowa. The amount of the Professor’s 
argument is, 1st, the Bible condemns Spiritual
ism; 2nd,*it is denounced by certain persons 
r n^'r? ^ £HC™;CS ’ ana 3^» ft ^ a species of 
Infidelity. This is about the substance of the 
arguments used by Prof. Carpenter, A. M. 
(hasn’t he got any more titles?), and although

®°* believers in Spiritualism, yet if we 
had no better arguments to bring against it than 
those which he offers, we think wo should have 
sense sufficient to keep still. But the vauity of 
certain Professors to appear in print, when they 
have nothing to say, is wonderful, even for so 
promising a State as Iowa.—Boston Investigator.

—The nineteenth century demands a religion 
based upon science, and it ia fast achieving ita 
—£ A. Merrill
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WrilteRjor ta JU^Ttaktct^tal Journal.
TO MV OLD WIFE.

BY H. WINCHESTER.

I ’eve my ell wife 
Though wrinkled and. dtl 

Far more than earth’s treasures 
A thousand times told;

For she’s richer and faii’K 
And purer to me 

Than aT things of earth, 
Or gems cf the sea.

Oh. yes! I iove tny old wife. 
Though sixty teg years 

Had made in her cheeks 
Deep channels for tears.

Though all that was mortal 
13 now laid away,

- Her spirit is with us 
To greet us cash day.

Tee, I love my old wife. 
Ssrsto's purer by fcr 

Than the light that ecmcs Sowa 
From the beautiful star.

Her epirit immortal 
Forever will bloom, 

And her heart ho nly heaven 
Sewed the dark tomb.

I constituted authoriti.s.” And ceremonies sanc- 
j Uoned by us do not “endanger the good name 
i of those who participate i* them/’ The IU- 
t LIGIoPniLCSOFHICAL fe’OCIETY Of UUtOiS IS A 
' duly chartered society, with full power to bc- 
I stow the ministerial authcrity upon its worthy 

and gifted members. The Louisiana State 8> 
I citty of Spiritualists, the Indiana State Society, 
? and otUn in thia ciuntry, are on jist as good 
* l?ga! foundation as any E\1ec pa! or other Prot- 

■ ettant denomination. Nut are these ‘'the enset-
moots oi the selt-ekcted authorities, who use 
up in our midst and prcc'wm upon their own 
witness their right to m^ke, and even break, 
laws at their pleasure”!!)

I sm not willing such charges should go (ut 
to the world on the score of a pergonaL griev- 
Bnce, and, therefore, have felt moved to repiy to I 
your position. I must believe that those words ; 
were uttered without consideration of their use I 
by cur ever watchful opposers, aid with tco J 
much asperity of feeling against a few honest or ; 
8J28m1ous inquirers. But should any conduct ! 
of theirs tempt us to betray our Christ, cr j 
weaken our native fideli’y to a great and ncble 
cause? And is it just and right, ia the hour of | 
painful trial to wound the sacred cause which 
has poured angel benedictions upon our lonely 
pilgrimage, and lavished upon us the very best 
it 6ad to give? Let us remember that the true 
mariner can not, must not expect exemption 
from all the vicissitudes of a tempestuous ocean. 
In our commerce with the world and with

directory.
Th* Ml^o-IMtaophtail Jonrnal b.I*« »n wpwfal 

friend to »ll tr« medium*, will k«»»tt«r pabliSh * oom- 
plete Directory, tiring the piece of *M profee»Ionel roil* 
iun«.*o far m» »d»toed upon the ntliKt Til* will «*»# 
better faclUtieefor lnve»t!g*tor* to learn of the looMIo* 
of medium*, and attheeam^ time lasreue their patron* 
age. Medium* will do well to advice u»,from time to time, 
Set we may ke jp their plane of rwldence correctly regfr.

* 49* Itis a tomenta' le fact that eome mediums so far 
forget their self respect as to speak evil of other med'.* 
«®i. nos unfrcqiently even of those who are far their su- 
pe’ i >> e. The names of such persons will be dripped from 
this Register so iam aa we have evidence conclusive cf 
their Indulging in such unklniineea.

It should be borne in wind taat’sdiilausls visiting 
mediums carry conditions with ’Usiflws-so tospiak— 
which aid or destroy the ^wer of spirits to control the 
medium visited ; heiceit is that one msdluui pives ss.ia- 
faction to cert tin peraoiis, another bettor to o’litre—all 
having their Tlcnc*, and justly so, too, and all equally 
ho:’K a’jjmofa' li their place.

|p«ltt’i jijista

W«K«i!ck of trying to keep* standing BsgUtar of Mat
ing* *nd U.t of spt’ftkerj without a katriy cooperation on 
the pert of those BM! intarattd, 
I9.1IUUHK we (hall register such iswiisp end 
speaker# a» are farnishtd to-is sv sue ratal mnsnu 
with a pledge on their part :iwt they will keep ns reaves 
in regard to changes' and in iithfe to that, SBMSit* in* 
dicate a wliHugawi to ali bi the circulation o the Jos*. 
»u,totlibywow aud aux

Leto* hear promptly from all who aceopt this proportion 
and we will do our pa t faithfully.

Yee, my darling old wife 
Is my guard and iny guide 

The angel that loves me.
Who stands by my side, 

Sver blessing and cheeritg 
My pathway in life;

Oh 11 sots H8B«Gad bless her—.
God bless my old wife!

tower.late, Cal.

21 REVIEW.

To Mrs. Emm* HUrdllnge Brittan.

Dear Sister :—I have seen your article re- 
&ntiy published in the Banner of Light, in 
which you have been pleased to defend yourself 
against the critieBinsof a few “Spiritualists” of 
America; for I have not the least idea that 
tiie grand majorities of Spiritualists in this 
country (even reported by cur opponenta as 
reaching ten millions) have ever indulged in 
any very unjust c pinion concerning your course 
ia employing a clergyman of the English church 
to make legal your recent marriage.

Spiritualists are very much like other people; 
and the few who have so ungraciously intruded 
their questions cr opinions vpon you, have done 
exactly what the members of the English church, 
cr any other orthodox denomination would do, 
should one of their eminent bishops or elders 
go to a dissenting ccclesiasticism for the per
formance cf the marriage ceremony. And es
pecially would this ba the case when long years 
had been spent by this expounder in a zealous - 
aiid-devoted service with voice, pen, and in- 
3uence, to establish the merits of his fpscisl 
faith. And while your reasons are quite logical 
in some respects, showing the necessity of con
formity in England, and the peril?, as well, of 
non-cjtiformity, the results of . your obedience, 
according to your own confession, have not 
proved very flattering in defense of your per
sonal and private rights. For after all, ft seems 
those “persecutions and threats of harassing 
law-suits,” which have beset you “from bitterly 
antagonistic family causes,” do not betray a bet 
ter cr higher consideration of your peace and 
comfort, or a protounder respect for Eagtiah n> 
thcritytb&n Uie cuxiouA taid critio^ qtm^ 
of Spiritualists, pf whom ypti Complain, have 
done.

Except, then, in a c’.vil cr legal sense, the 
English taw of mtrriage does not protect you/— 
ana if J understand you aright, your own peo-

• • - y jeem to elevate to such a

Spiritualists, we shall find captious, dogmatic, 
and curious minds, who may not regard the 
sensitiveness of their victims, but my candid 
conclusion is, that no one religion practically 
accepted provides a higher security to society 
and to the individual than does our angel gos
pel, which makes every man a law unto himself. 
And while you may be worldly wise in choriog 
obedience to orthodox authority, I doubt much 
if you do not find our free country and ties re
ligion far more endurable with its ten millions 
of Spiritualists, and in every respect a far more 
genial home under its present administration, 
than that of any arbitrary system the fruits of 
which are intolerance and persecution, though 
it be a “a duly constituted authority ” of church 
and state.

Again, while we profess a spirit of almost un
limited toleration toward the rights of private 
judgment; we may still regtrj.it as a healthy 
token when the advocates thereof attempt to 
throw eff the dogmatic claims of any aggressive 
power seeking the subordination of the reason, 
in lhis,! have not found Spiritualists ‘'dictating" 
to any one, that they should “ throw aside all 
forms, law, and order;” and I look over our 
great congregation of so many millions, and 
find them quite as true to their principles, as 
our High Church adherents.

If Brigham Young attends our meetings, he 
is a Mormon still. If John Noyes attends, is 
is still the high priest of the Oneida Communi
ty; and if Father Hecker goes over the hii<l 
defending the truths of Spiritualism, and teach-' 
ing their wondrous purity in the church—their 
diabolical nature outside of the church—he ia a 
Roman Catholic for ail that. But the resolute, 
opan, fearless and uncompromising character of 
vital, genuine Spiritualism, which now refuses 
to be represented by any counterfeit issue, is 
more active than any other power in America, 
in arresting the perpetuity of tyranny in any 
and every form of civil and ecclesiastic il oppres
sion,—as witness the recent defeat of the igno 
minious medical bill in four different States, the 
Chicago conspiracy against mediums, etc. And 
thus it is that legislatures are defining who we 
are and what we are, without any great fear cf 
losing their “ good name ” by it, and we do not 
have to pay for the respect we have earned in 
a heroic and consistent defense of cur just 
right?.

■ Spiritualism is not so much despised in thia 
country m many Imagine,—and if it were, who 
has made more of it* convert* than our stater
EmanT -u, ;

Truly, M. J. Wiicoxsox

“Science of Evil.”

iritual-

Well, Evil is at last reduced to its proper 
rank among the sciences. N> problem has
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JESUS OF NAZARETH*

PAUL AND JUDAS. 
Through Alexander Smyth} Medium*

This wort has been read witt intense interest hj 
thousands, end is universally pronounced the most 

. TOBfif® MW 
in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature. It is th® 
only true and reliable history of the remarkable medi* 
am called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
hundred years, Pau aud Jvdas, finding the times pro 
pitious, and an excellent medium through whom to 
communicate, have giver, to the world a book of iut- 
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all bigpow 
ers, giving a continued series of weit-eoanected acene#, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dis» 
logics and actions ia their regular order and gucces- 
Bion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of JeBSl 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
ia which such perfect life-pictures occur; every city aud 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery in general, is eo vividly portrayed that an acts* 
al Journey throngh the country could hardly be mor# 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drama 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well .acquainted, and delight
ed with your company, and the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. The teok is replete with inter
est from b?g!nxE3 to end, aud contains 319 closely* 
printed pages.

Pnics. $1.58; postage, £J cents.
ta?" Fcr sole, whclees’e and retag, by the Reggio- 

Paiio«;iphlc il Pfa'taig: House, lol & id South Clash 
St. Chicago. "

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE.

ists of Whom yam 
“ persecution^ tho#e 
l&W Which you elevote to michali 
thority, in contrast with tin not less 
claims of 8piritu»HatF, which you so sweeplngly 
condemn, prove it.

At your position in the last paragraph but 
one of that article (Banner of Light of Apr. 
21) ;h) I am more than surprised. You say, * le
gal enactments become legal only when they 
emanate from duly- constituted' authorities.” 
“When the Spiritualists, who are so fond of re
pudiating law, but are bo particularly strong 
upon the law ef their own opinions, are sufficient
ly in harmony with the laws of right, good or
der, God and Nature, 8* to be recognized for a 
law-abiding, law-loving people, their enactments 
will, no doubt, be acknowledged as legal, and 
ceremnoies by their ministers will not endanger 
the good name of those who participate in 
them’’(I)

As an advocate of Spiritualism, I deny that 
our people are fond of "repudiating” any law 
“ founded upon right, good order, God and Na
ture}' or that they are not a “law-abiding peo
ple. No more loyal or patriotic people are to he 
found in these United States than Spiritualists; 
and with the exception of a few fanatics, who 
are found hanging upon the skirts of any pow
erfill movement, even your dear England can 
not compare favorably with them in point of 
“ good order ” and a high-toned morality.

Why, think you the Spiritualists of this coun
try would have “ harassed you with law-suits,” 
—“ever dnee we have been here,”—or did Spir
itualists do ft in England r Have not the advo
cates of English law just proven themselves 
opposed to this same legal result, this obedi
ence to good order, and shown to us and the 
world that it is only the high military court, 
the crown police, that holds’them in restraint? 
Where, then, is their superiority to Spiritual
ist^ whom you sink so low in the scale of civil 
obedience? Let the criminal records of the last 
twenty-five years give us the exact statistics. 
Let the tables of desertion and divorce, the 
Richardson and Crittenden murders, the long 
catalogue of curtained crime which festers in 
the awns of English Jaw, and Protestant Amer
ican law, to say nothing of the excesses ot Ro
man Catholic priestcraft, which fattens on the 
Ilves of the innocent. Let all this foul pool of 
human licentiousness be fathomed, and tell me, 
who is responsible fcr the glaring immolation of 
these hundreds of thousands of public prosti
tutes in all the proud cities of “law abiding” 
England, and “taw-loving,” orderly, and virtu
ous orthodox America I

What beautiful morality this, which stares us 
in the face from all the high court* of Christen
dom I Add to thi* the greed of speculation, the 
sanction of enormous frauds and villainies in 
every species of respectable swindling that 
curse? tne marts of Christendom, the deadly 
drugging and sale of liquor?, and the innumer
able crimes that are sanctioned by Protestant 
England and America, from all of which they 
secure their revenues, and you will discover 
why Spiritualists want to see consistency. Nor 
are they without “abar, a rostrum;” and the 
tohodl that bar and rostrum is, in tbe present, 
as » prophecy of the future. Beside*, what you 
imply is not true in feet, for we taw our “legal 
enactment#,” which have emanatsd from duly-

doned that fieidfor whftt are termed tbe exaet 
sciences, preferring to demonstrate a little to 
speculating a great deal, .

Some of our newly crystsliz'd Evangelicals 
(tide the Oneida theologians) have been com
pelled to accept the wierd and absurd conclu
sion that evil is an absolute cause, and so is good. 
Two cc-eternals and only one Infinity for them 
to amplify in! Others, as our Spiritual breth
ren, accept evil as a relative quality, being a lea
fier good (as pain is the changed polarity of 
pleasure). Oneida can’t get away from God ^ 
authorship of evil, unless evil is co-eternal and 
self-existent, and to save God’s reputation, they 
cut the child in two, and go halves with Hell 
and the Devil. The Spiritualists accept a little 
philosophy, and discard much theology, and eo 
swallow the whole dose at a single gulp.

Our author, finding evil as a fixed fact, and re
garding fact as the basis of all science, has en
deavored to find the proper place for evil in the 
scientific scale. To say he has succeeded ex
actly, would be to do what he does occasionally, 
assume somewhat. But that he is many fath
oms in depth ahead of Oneida or Geneva, will 
be apparent to the careful reader, to whom 
we commend the work, as worthy of the 
closest perusal. We intend to “pull a crow” 
with Mr. Moody in the future, respecting some 
of his positions; at present, we can only thank 
him heartily for this last effort to classify and 
arrange one oi the most inexplicable fossils that 
the philosophy of life has brought to us down 
the stream of time.—Boston Investigator.
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle,
——G------- . •

Wits Portrait or Tn* Amro*. Piuc* $2.10; Portage 24c.
' ——o——

TN* work embodies tte remits of tte author’* researches 
and experience during the part twenty years, and is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public. ‘

Dealing, as it doe*, with a question In which the interest of 
all mankind I* centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

WhUe tte experience of thousands wHl repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will Mill be able 
to obtain much Invaluable Information from the book. It is 
a good book to place In the hand* of every person who would 
know more of what it la that Is waking the world to new 
hope* and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev
ery man’* door.
♦a* Price, $2.<M; postage, 24 cents. For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the JtattGio - Philosophical PvBLisaisa 
Honan, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago,

THE CAREER
OF THI

CHMST W IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ THR CAREER OF THE 6OD>IDIA,*>
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
I Introductory; IX Career Of theCar!*tXde*lnHJ«Mto« 

Stan and among other Races; HI Prori*cie«of tho AA 
vent of Jeene; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birt* 
of Je*ue; VI John the B*ptfsb-hi* rotation to Jean*: 
VEX The sermon on the Mount; VM Miracles; XX 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent into Hell 
XHI The Gospels; XIV Resume of th* Life and Ota- 
racterof Jesus; XV Causes of tte Extension of Christi* 
nity; XVT The ultimate of the Christ-Ide*.

Price fl,M. Postage 16 cento.
The demand for these new works Of Hudson Tottis 

both In this country and Europe, ia unprecedented.
For sale at the Beliglci-Philosopblcal Journal OfiLoa-

CriticiiMi on iUOpposMS; 
AMD A MVBW W HUMBUG# AMD HLMIBB. 

HEREWITH PRACTICAL HmtWHOMI FOB 

EXPERIMENTS IX THE SCIENCE—FULL 
DIRECTIONS FOB VHSO IT AS A 

REMEDY IN DI8JH8B-HOW TO

1 ^:-.^«OH^
Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 

THE PHILOSOPHYOF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDINGOFME8MEHI8M—EVIDKNCK 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

SIGHT OB SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART LN TIIE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OP HUNTS, OB WITH THE 
PARTED.

DE-

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D, 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY. ETO., ETC.

Price $1.33. Postage 12 cent?, The Trade supplied. 
Address S'. S. Jones, Chicago. DI.

FLORENCE
SEWING

MACHINES.
Wm. H. Sharp, & Co., General Agents.

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
flret-claSB Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease ot 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-motion—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

sFibitjlrtist;
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, MEDIUM.

Mrs. Bla’r. one of the most wonSerM’Spirlt Artists 
In the world (specimens of whose work can be seen in 
the ReceptioiirRoum of the Religio-PHiiCBormcAr, 
Publishing Houri), is r ow prepared to fnrnii-h beautb 
fnl specimens of her work, winging in price from five to 
one hundred dcllars, to t-uitthepurchiser.

It should, be borne in mind that Mrs. Blair executes 
this work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con-' 

venient, before a public audience), and with a rapidity 
HOT equalled in this sphere of existence.

The manner In watch these puintir.ps are executed 
was iiubli^iied in No. 3, Voi. 9, cf the Butoio-fnacsM- 
ical Journal. •

For beauty ot style rnd artli tic finish they canr.ot be 
surpassed. Tney are worthy ot a prominent place in 
the drawing-room or the picture-gallery. Considering 
that these paintings are such positive demonstrations 
of SPIRIT POWER IX TH* ESS ARTS, EO SPIRITUALS Should 
be without one or more of th'-ri.

We will receive erdira for any priced pictures desired 
—racging from five to cue ha ired dollars. For ten 
dollars and upward, it will be well for ths person send
ing to send his or her own autograph, that tho Spirit 
Artist may get cn rapport with him or her, the better 
to enable him to execute a more" appropriate piece of 
work, to order.

In sending orders, address S. S. JONES, 139 South 
Clark St., Chicago. Ill., inclosing the money by a Post 
Office Money Order, Bank Check, cr Registered Letter.

Af Frames will be furnished at wholesale prices, 
when ordered, ranging from one dollar upward, and 
sent by express to any part of the country.

(««)
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY’! ($10)

BUSINESS, TEST, AND HEALING MEDIUM,
Prescribes medicine* for the tick. Spirits eommunicato 
through her quite frequently—give name, disease they died 
with, is, Satisfaction warranted. Address her, enclosing 
a lock of hair aud two dollar* at Green Garden, Will 
III. *

KKHMMt
TH* «ISraiNWni«tkir Rubbw «•#«#» 

■ FOB .
©• Uw of IMh m4 (MuMk
MWWkfaiMhi* Mtam *nmai? IF 

WfMmimill ONrhd

AN EYE-OPENER.
" CITATEUR PAR PIGAULT* 

EE BRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the

Clergy; also,Forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctor* of Divinity, 

BAL ZEPA* ■ ■
ED- For mrie al tte office of M* tq«<
Mw,ta <a«ft,»^i; p9**«e,UcMtt». famN 

ukiiMHieiiMaM.

We wi.l give to every one buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL
LARS' worth of any of the books advertised in onr 
book-list, or of tne RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or induce
ment.

The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu- 
actured, and ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
ne hundred and fifty.

We will tarnish descriptive circulars and samples on 
pplication.
We have sold a large number of these machines, and 

they have given the moat perfect satisfaction in every 
case. ■ •

Call on or address :—
RELIGIO-FHLO8OPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE.
187 and 189 South Clark street* Chicago.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

S
END TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY, 
N. Y,, and obtain a large, highly-illustrated book on 

lbU Fyitem of vitalizing treatment.
rtaWtf,

Criticism on the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

DEITY,
Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gro 
cian Sages, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

12 mo., 317 pages.—Price, $1.09; postage, 16 cents.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ilEuoio-Jatt. 

SGriiiC.vt. Piwfcmw Hovsa, 189 3. Clark St., Chicago.

WOOD'S .HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
—————— contalnain every number one complete 
prixe story valued at $100. Forty page* of other matter. 
Yearly, $1. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Solenoid premium*. $500 caehto be awarded for prixe 
cfalM. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

SpMtiisUstavlamiigCliJa^ 
hofiuaU«tithAv«ane,<m^ Onlf
tn rtwW walk from. Ue J?W*L. 
IT WMuMMWDbttMM* \

IS THERE A DE VIL
Th* argument pro. and con. with an inquiry into th* Ori, 

gla of Evil, with a review ofth* popular notion cf H*U aa# 
XmhB|« th*>tat*ofth* pad, Frio* twsnty.fiv* o*nts, 
ottaf* two omit*. For aaloat th* Mltl« FhU**ophfo*l 
Journal OEM, MS So. Clark IfeMt Chtoc«es 
1»#« ■

pCTW or WASH. A. DANgKIN, «?<}., MM®W 
IX oftteHr* Spiritual!* C«pqiliM«f Btltet,!* 
Kev. TiBMfl. Bond, M.D. Frio*, 10 Mate; **». f wnu. Bor Mie itsiteige of tMepapw. ’ P^'

regtrj.it
CIeve.au


RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. Jvn 3, im

Mtliaiu-*1uiM*BldaI lam!. I 4"’“"“" "”
S’1 *a ^e “MJ M million* and

*« B. COXMi wk*, renwm awn »w»aN* j million# of age*, until the mind is lost, as it 
M* FRANCS*, iMocura biwi. | wei^ in the contemplation of tne number of

year*, and still we see world* revolving on 
their axis and inhabited by intelligent beings, 
and we find the same grand achievements then 
a* now. The magnetic telegraph, the steam
boat, all the vast and complicated machinery of 
earth, has always had an existence on some of 
the older planet*. The engine, railroad,—to fact, 
all improvement* that have a place on the sur- 
fcci of this earth, have acted out as important a 
mission on numberless other worlds. Ask me

Ofi^s 187 and 189 So. Clark Street. >

Mtii|i!*!lMlM!SMc*l PubU*hin< House.
***All letter* rad w»Bwie*ti(Mita«ld be«ddn«k'<I to 

7. 8. JONXB, IBS South Clark Street, ChiMgo, Illinois.

i Supporing w* should atk th* interrogator to 
' date th* commencement of time, when it is 

endless in duration, both put, present, and fa- 
' tore. But if Individualized intelligence! are de- 
i veloped, brought forth through the instrumen- 
' taliiy of worlds, and in no other way, and they 
! have the power, in turn, iu eons of ages, per- 
■ hap#, to became world makers, the question is a

pertinent one, and Will worthy of the exercise statement* of feels.

th* nature of the process they ar* compelled to 
use; sod th* time is not far distant when mor* 
wo ndertul development* will be brought forth, 
and in a manner that can be made more public.

Thi* medium is a fine c'airvoyaut, and the 
spirits will hold up before Mm words and sen
tences wh'ch he will read in npil succession, 
many times giving some remarkable tests and

TBR» OF THE

|3,00 per year, *1.50—6 month#, *1.-4 mo.
MdT'Ffiy cents for Three Months on Trial 
/ T0 JWV* SIVagCM»MM»,

of the ingenuity of the mind of man. Obata, 
ties are in our way, and we must remove them

Tne mediumship of Andrew is quite different. 
He is controlled in a mysterious manner by the

he*W»i«iitt**imlwi«Sicrt>tl#M,il»»p procure 
• draft on New York.or PorrOmcs H««iiO»»n1K pcs- 
Ah. Where neither of th*M cm be procured, mi th* 
Mn*y,l>ut xxwxn I* a tUMisnxxn unm. Thinfbtrt- 
Scu te* h**b»en reduced to ratMacravs, sud tho present

the question, “ Who made the first engine,” and । 
ro far as this earth is concerned we might trace ■ 
its his;ory from Stevenson, Newcomen, Fulton, ; 
and others, but still I could not answer the
t'lMtia, ''Who made the first engine?” In .

TOX57—P«!flSfifS fomta orb that Wtaklaao bmmw ^ 
mail. AuEommsster* u* obuged to reglstsr letters wh« ] ~ - ....
CMKKttd do #0* I

AU ntacriptions remaining unpaid mor* thsn six months, 
Will te charged at the rate oflAW per year. j

azure dome, and whose light would require .

Puzzling questions have been asktd, aud we ; spirit Patrick, who freq lently entrances him, 
must answer them. Clouds have arisen over our j and performs some remarkable feats. Tue phase 
pathway, and we must dissipate them. Amidst of manifestations through him are peculiar in- 
all these difficulties, we wiil proceed in our in- daed, and truthfully exhibit his own nature, for 
yestigation, knowing ere long, the lights we are , the spirits must work in accordance with the 
reaching for, will burst in upon us, revealing : natural tendency of the elements they use. U n- 
the footprints of the being after whom we are der the control of P atr ick he sees (or the spirit 
searching. Thus it is with life,—onward and controlling) into the earth, as we would into a 
upward, with an eye cn the celestial glories glass, and detects the character of all objects 
above, marching with stately tread, humanity ; concealed there, and never fails to correctly

UJUP1M ue forwarded until »n explicit order I* received 
** th* hMWi«*» their discontinuance, aad until W 
aunt of all arrearage* 1* made, a* required by law. •

No namee ihbi* on the subscription book* without 
Ike Bret payment in advance.

SUBBCBIBIRS «» putleBl*rJy repeated to note the 
expiration of their subscriptions, sud to forward what ia 
^as for tho sniulng year, with or without further reminder 
Um thi* offloe ' . .

N1W8PAPKS DICIBI0N8.
fl Any soiaon who take* a paper regularly from the 

jWUtcUwhether directed to Ma name or another’*, or

thousands of years to reach the earth, and 
which would continue to twinkle, if annihilated 
at once, for the length of time its light requires 
to reach us, had th» engine long before this 
earth was conceived,—In fact, had al! improve
ments that characterize ub here. Yes, there, 
suspended, as it were, by a hair, is. a world 
where the improvements inaugurated exceed 
those of earth as much as the light ef the orb of 
day exceeds that of night. There, too, long since,IBIWIK1—WU9UWS wswm kV »*■ M—W v» «MV««»* w|v*

S,™ “ ““ "“'""“'" '"’ ! the telegraph M ta M -te «* «to—
J^ffiXS'SlEtSifilW'f f« “Serras that 1, a marvel of ampacity ad 
titii ppMit is m»d*, »nd collect th* whole amount,— usefulness. Through the operations of a sim- 
w#!^«c*i?t*V#v»^*cid«d0^*t\*turin^ I pie contrivance, the people there converse with
Mmh Md psrlodlosls from tho post-offlee, or removing !
Md Isatin* thorn uncalled for.i* nuts uoi evidence of 1 
»hs#«*elh*«i- i I

moves on. The firing of cannon^ the tolling of 
bells, the cry of the widow ard orphan, the 
moans of the dying, the shouts of revelry, the 
hearty laugh of j yous mirth, and the music of 
happy hearts, ail unite in one grand song-still 
the column moves, the masses falter not, the 
material recedes,and the celestial opensup in 
grandeur to receive the advancing columns, but, 
remember as passing along ia this grand phal
anx, that ycu are only one of a grand army, 
beautifully interlinked with all the rest, and 
that in proportion as you try to make others 
strong, pure, and self-sustaining, you will grow 
strong, pure, and self-sustaining yourself.

each other, though thousands of miles apart, 
and all the characteristics of the voice are bub- |'

(Tobe continued.)

Upon tha margia of each paper, or upon the wrapper, I 
will tefonnd a statement of tae tim* te which payment ba* 
teen made. Por iMkici, if John Smith ha* paid to Dec. 
XOth ,1*71,It MU te mailed, “ Smith J.—10 D#c.-0." The 
l■ul|ll». If he hM only paid to Doc. 10th, 1800, it 
would *tand thus; Smith J.—10 Dee.—0, er pertape, in 
(Hi «uH*,tha la*t two feiHt for the year, M TO ferln*, 
ottaforlM*.

t&ined in tbe transition. Yes, there, on that 
glorious world, the arts and sciences have 
reached a'grand height indeed, and the philoso
pher in his wisdom there never asked who 
made the first engine, for should he, there 
would echo throughout the vast corridors of 
the heavens, “Who made the first hour?”

Joseph Potts and his two Sohss William 
and Andrew. -

MP»Tho*« Moding money to thi* offlee fortheJowxu, Who started time on it* ceueleM wings? 
should b* careful toctate whether it tea renewal, or a new 
l!>i0tipt!on,andwrite»UpropKM*Mptalnly.

CHICAGO, JUNK *, 1671.

Who combined matter, and maintains its laws? 
On each planet, on each throbbing world, in the 
vast regions ofthe inhabitable space, the mostan-

We had the pleasure last week of receiving a 
call from Joseph Potts, a resident of Harris- 
burgh, Penn., and were highly entertained by 
his conversation in relation to the wonderful 
mediumistic development of his two sons, An
drew and William, twin brothers.

Mr. Potts is well advanced in life, having 
reached the good old age of sixty-seven years,

A SEARCH AFTER GOP*
NUMBER XL.

World—A EetMs;eethe View—ImpreveasestB ia
SS’eea. Planets—Whs made the First Engine cr Tele- 
graph? . . . f .

Ycu ask the orthodox divine in reference to 
the first man or the first world, and he will un- 
beatstiBgiy answer you, “This earth was the 
first habitable globe made by God, and Adam 
was the first man.” The geologist, however, 

-Will impart to ycu different ideas in regard to 
this matter, and sustain his position by evi
dences which seem to be correct. Whatever 
question the human mind may consider, this

dent historian has never attempted to chroni
cle the date of the creation of theifirst engine or 
the first telegraph. In essential particulars, all 
worlds are the same. It is true that human be
ings differ somewhat in different planets; so do 
all classes of machinery, though in essential

and, judging from his quick step, bright eye, and 
hearty appearance, he is destined to live many

' particulars they are the same. The engine that 
I moves the commerce ofthe world, that goes 
i belching along with terrific speed, and is the 

wonder and admiration of all, resembles those 
| that have existed for millions of years, yet if 
i you should see one that has been constructed in

years yet. He is somewhat mediumistic himself, 
and being constantly under the ministration of 
oving spirit friends in his own family, he in
deed leads a happy life. Mr. Potts is an honest 
man; every lineament of his fw.>, every word 
he utters, every movement he makes, speaks in 
emphatic language his purity and integrity. 
“Au honest man is the noblest work of God;” 
such is Mr. Potts, who favored us with a brief 
narration, of the spiritual experiences of his
own family. He formerly resided with his &m-

the older worlds, you would not at first recog- i!yat York, Penn., some eighteen years ago,
size it as an engine; in principle the same, but
in esppesrance as widely different as you can 
imagine! Would you ask me who made the first 
engine, who first conceived the magnetic tele-

2e» invariably arises in reference to the first ' graph, or the spinning jenney? Please go with
Gauge; and many even are so foolish a* to in- ; me to yonder planet. Our spiritual eyes discern 

' activity there. Spread out before us on an in-quire, “ What wa* before the eternal ? ” In ex
plaining the nature of any law intimately con
nected with th* material world, th* query inva
riably aria**, who isatituted thcae laws, who 
controls them, ct do they, from sum inherent

clined plane, are many strange device*, and we 
are lost, as it were, tn contemplating their nt-

. and it was there that the development of his 
sons commenced. Sitting in circles that were 
harmonious, the peculiar mediumistic traits of 
his two boys were soon brought grandly out. 
The raps first came, then the tipping and mov
ing of the table, which was followed by writing

; and speaking.
William’s mediumistic nature is entirely dif

ferent from Andtew’*,—hia bring mor* of the

point out their localities. Strange feature this, 
but nevertheless true. A few weeks ago, while 
entranced, he was taken by Patrick near the 
Virginia line, where he dug up Iron the earth 
several dollars in specie. He remained away 
three days, and knows absolutely nothing of the 
place where tha money was obtained, oily as he 
was told by his controlling spirit.

One time Patrick took him to a mud-hole, 
and he dug therefrom thirty-five dollars. To 
convince a neighbor of the truthfulness of spir
it control, he went on to his farm, and in vari
ous places requested Mm to dig, ani in each fc- 

| stance the article was found as predicted.
It would require a large volume to give in de

tail all the remarkable incidents connected with 
hia mediumship. He once found a lead jar in 
atree, containing “continental money.” Seiz
ing a hammer and chisel on one occasion, he 
went to a rock two or three miles from town, 
and in the presence of several witnesses, dug 
into it several inches, taking therefrom a human 
tooth.

These are strange manifestations on the part 
of the Spirit World, yet admirably adapted for 
a specific purpose, for they cannot fail to con
vince skeptics that supramundane influences 
are engaged in the work.

On all sides we hear of wonderful manifesta
tions. It seems as if the angel world were de 
termined to break down the barriers that sup
port old Theology, and convince the world of 
the truthfulness of spirit communion.

These two'mediums are doing a grand good 
work, and we hops the time is not far distant 
when they will be before the people in a more 
public manner. Their mediumship differs from 
all others of whom we have any knowledge, 
and in their peculiar sphere of action, the doors 
of the Spirit World wUi swing open to give us 
a clearer view of frienda there.

L erg may the father and two Eons live to 
disseminate the truths of the Harmoniai Philos
ophy.

oeption rooms, gave the numerous spirit paint
ings and likuNM* bebngiag to this Postug. 
ixg Horan a careful and critical examination.

Qilte a numb.r of other stranger* have 
called during the great Baptist gathering in this 
city. We feel confident that many of them, 
and thi* gentleman in particular, will go home 
the wiser and happier for the knowledge gained 
in regard to the truth of Spiritualism.

We would not omit also to state, that the 
same clergyman attended one cf Charles H. 
Read’s seances, at Mrs. A. H. ItobinsdS% resi
dence, 143 Fourth Avenue, where he had a 
most ample opportunity to witness the marvel
ous feats performed by spirits through that re
markable medium, one of which we will de
scribe, as it was repeated several time for the 
special benefit of the Baptist clergy win;

He held Read fast, so that he could not stir 
without his knowing it. While'holding him 
with one hand fast to Ms shoulders or his coat, 
the light was extinguished but for a moment, 
when Read's coat was remeved,—thrown clear 
from him. This most remarkable manifestation 
being so extraordinary, the minister requesed it 
repeated—it was done several times, together 
with many other equally strange things.

This remarkable medium’s powers are so sur
prising, that we shall present our readers with 
another article, more lully delineating the same.

Physical Manifestations*
Oar city continues to be favored with physi

cal manifestation* of spirit power, of an m- 
teniM chMMkt. - Willi* to

Charles H. Read
Arrived in the city a few days ago, and is cre
ating great Interest among Spiritualists on account 
of the wonderful manifestations given through hrs 
mediumship. The spirits managing hia seances 
seem to have perfect control of the forces required, 
and operate with them in a manner that can not 
fail to open the eyes of the skeptic. We had the 
pleasure of attending one of his seances, and tho 
exhibition of spirit power was truly remarkable. A 
committee was appointed’to tie him, and it might 
be well to state in connection, that one of the 
members thereof was a distinguished Baptist cler
gyman,who dared meet with 8plritnaUsts,and who 
was willing to test the truthfulness of their uter- 
tions in reference to the origin of the phenomena. 
The care with which he tied ‘him, and the close 
scrutiny manifested, showed plainly that he did 
not intend to be deceived.

We look upon this movement on the part of this 
clergyman as auspicious of his future conversion to 
Spiritualism. No one can attend Mr. Read’s eo- 
ances, and go away without believing there is an 
influence outside of the mortals ot earth, caused by 
spirits.

No sooner was Mr. Read thoroughly tied by this 
skeptical committee, and the room darkened, than 
he almost instantly ordered a light, revealing a 
chair suspended on his arm. Tais was so quickly 
lone that it startled all present. Again the room 
was darkened, and ten seconds had not elapsed -be
fore his coat was taken from him. It might be well 
to state that the committee had securely tied his 
hand* together, also secured him to the chair, 
rendering it Impossible for Mm to move. Notwith
standing all this, the powers controlling him could 
so manage the forces that they could accomplish 
as quick as thought, all that they desired. Solid 
rings were put on Ms arms, and this so rapidly 
done as to show conclusively that the medium had 
nothing to do with it, only m an instrument which 
Ike ittvMblea could use.

teUigence?
It is easy to perplex any philosopher with que

ries embarrass him with suggestions, and throw 
obstacle* in Ms way that he finds it quite im- 
posrihl* to surmount It is generally th* beast

now have been laid arid* in a Mtewt dealgied 
for the purpoee, fibs the Patent Office at Wash
ington, What mgnifioence! Th* various ma

in painting like- 
nMN and landscapes,—md the wonderful man
ifestation! through his organism excell there-

, , . , , I suitable levitation* of Home, an account of 
chines there, in order to illustrate their char- j whoB w publJ#hed ^ » pwioH nMbcr of 
acter, an in motion, and “■“

him an opportunity. His terms are five dollars, 
if a spirit picture i* obtained—nothing if not.

The price may aeem high, but when it is con
sidered that four-fifths of the trial* are abortive, 
and all at hi* loss, a different conclusion will be

difficult th* qwNtiow propounded for rotation. 
The little child who asked her ma “Who made 
the birdies?’’ and in response thereto received 
the answer, “ God made them, darling,” had an
other query immediately arise in her mind, and 
she still desired to know, “Did God make the 
mice ? ” and received an affirmative reply. Still 
inquisitive, she detired her mother to inform 
her, “ Doe* God keep a cat ?" The mother, in 
answer to her last question, said, “ Darling, you 
had better go to bed.”

Since we commenced discusring this intricate 
. God question, from all side* interrogatories have 
come pouring in, and we have been intensely 
interested in studying them, and obtaining from 
the influence that accompanies the letters, the 
character of the inquisitive writers. Some are 
investigator*, who have no well-defined opinion 
in reference to Deity, and who are following our 
Search with great care, hoping to find tome 
safe place where they can securely rest without 
danger of having some profound thinker create 
a squall, or a hurricane, or earthquake, or vol
canic eruption, or pestilence, or war among old 
notions, and banishing all of them through the 
force of his will, establish other* in their place. 

’ Well may thinkers seek for a sure foundation 
oh which to rest, knowing that some iconoclas
tic thinker may come along to take from 
them the foundation on which they stand, The 
Devil has gone; poor Adam is regarded as a 
myth; Mother Eve long since vanished like a 
wlli-o’-tht-wisp; and now the Christian God is 
about to take his departure also. Old theories 
are passing away, to give room to encroaching 
new ones, and the world is all aghast at what 
wiil come next. Well may humanity query, 
throw in obstructions here, cut off our retreat 
there, harass us by criticisms, and regret the 
failure of our efforts to overthrow existing ideas. 
We stand in the position of an invading army, 
and opposing us is the whole Christian world* 
and many who have no well defined notions in 
regard to this question.

Now, the great obstacle thrown in our way, 
to embarrass us, cut off our retreat, and compel 
ns to'relinquish our Search, is the question: 
Who made the first earth? This, really, is an 
important question. On its correct conclusion 
all depends. If cur previous position be true 
we must have it in cur power to answer this 
question in. a manner to be easily understood.

WMViiw *>^ rpirmfef and easting metals, that 
hav* been laid arid*—they are no longer essen
tial to the people there, having been superseded 
by other* mon useful. Then, what nenes greet 
us! The eye i* bewildered, the mind lost, aa it 
were, in the contemplation ofthe grandeur of 
the view. The engine superseded—in tact all 
of our useful inventions here have had their 
day there.

Shall I cany you, reader, to another world in 
space, where your eye can not reach, and from 
which light has never struck the children of 
earth? We will wend our way thither. There, 
too, we are appalled. What progress. Why, 
all the Inventions of the world just visited, have 
bsen superseded there, and the engine there 
would no more compare in usefulness with ou r 
present mode of conveyance, than a train of 
oxen would with a train of care t Thus it is, 
progress is written on all things. You might 
search for the first engine, or the first magnetic 
telegraph, and yet never find it. The first im
portant invention—well, who conceived it? 
The question is a pertinent one. Yea, progress 
Will never cease. The earth is only in its tenth

band—they do rot 
us# Ms hand, , in fitet, hi* presence i* not 
always demanded.

The room dedicated to the work of thi* circle 
of artists, is of small d'meiuion*,—only 12x15 ft, 
—and when they ar* at their labor, it is par
tially darkened. No one is allowed to be pres
ent in the room when they are at work, and no 
material 1* required,—only the paper on wMch 
the picture is to be projected,—not even a pen
cil, brush, or colon of any kind, is requisite. 
The paper is merely put in the room, and it is 
moved to a place suitable for the work of the 
artiste, when.they accomplish what they desire. 
It may not be amis* to aay that it is only since 
October last that this peculiar phase of manifes
tation was given through William’s medium
ship.

Mr. Pctts informs us that the artists control
ling his Eon have furnished him correct like
nesses of his father and'two daughters,—no por
trait of them having been obtained during their 
earth-life. But their efforts seem ,to be more 
particularly directed in presenting landscape 
views of the Summer Land, all of which are 
really beautiful, and the manner in which the
work is accomplished, cannot fail to confound

year,—it. Is growing yet, scarcely able to stand ’ the skeptic and the scientist, and compel them

Really, how can we answer the inquiry, “Who

alone. You gaze at its arched domes, tall stee
ples, palaces, and wonderful improvements, and 
imagine,perchance, that they can not be ex
celled. You trace the history of important in
ventions on earth, but can not follow them in 
other worlds. Thus it will ever be. Man will 
constantly be presenting questions for solution. 
A little child can puzzle and perplex the wisest 
philosopher. Who made the first earth, the 
first engine, the first telegraph—who first con
ceived them? Where shall wc go for an an
swer ? Shall we philosophize; shall we glance 
in the horoscope of the past, place ourselves in 
rapport with the soul of things, penetrate the 
arcana of nature, in order to-find a solution for 
it? The world desires to know. Au answer to 
the question is demanded. If individualized in
telligence* make woride, who made the first one, 
and if individualized intelligences make en
gines, who made the first one? Now, as it 
would be impossible, bs you can Bee nt a glares, 
to tell who made the first engine, would it not 
be equally impossible to tell who made the first 
world? But we know ta an engine is made, 
and in essentia! particulars all engines are con
structed like it. We know that £ Xis earth was 
made by individualized intelligences, and in es
sential particulars, all worlds are made like it'.

ES& the first earth ? ” when time is ef endless j But how can we solve this question, so it can be 
dmtion? - | rndersiood by all—who made। the’ Sst earth ?

| to acknowledge that spirit* do the work. Who 
I among the artists of earth can improvise mate

rial for a likeness os a beautiful landscape 
view? Well may such peculiar exhibitions of 
power attract the attention of the civilized 
world, and instigate the inquiry, “ What is it, if

’ not spirits?” But where is the material ob- 
| tained by those who execute the work? Why> 
■ every school-boy know* the peculiarities of 
। light, and how the different colors are separated 
j and blended by the “solar spectrum.” In this 

light, we judge, is the “mine of colors,” from 
which the scientific circle of artiste extract the 
material they require. Indeed, it looks reason
able that they should, for light is, in a sense, a 
tangible substance—tangible to the spirits, who

: can extract therefrom various hues. Mr. Potts 
' once witnessed their operations, and the mate- 
I rial used seemed to surround the paper like a 
| cloud, and was projected therefrom, forming the 
I image desired. There seems to be no Motor 
j blemish about the paper to indicate that the 
I work is slovenly done; the different colors 
i blend beautifully, exhibiting great skill on the 
I part of the artiste,
j When the work was first commenced, in Octo- 
। her, pencils were used, but now all material ex- 
• cepting the paper itself, are omitted.

_ ___ . The spirits who are engaged in this work are 
bcnietalooibyiJM^ M& the'Stet earth? ’ acw experimenting, sot fully -mctestaEdiag

,MOMfNte w*dd' if te follow'd Mi regular 
profoisiMM* fMfrBfo. It he do** ordi
nary work, it unfits him for taking spirit 
likenesses.

We again say to friend!, avail yourselves of 
thi* opportunity to procure spirit likeneeses.

Mm. Loud has returned to the city, to re
main during the summer. We have often re
ported the phase of her mediumship. No bet
ter one live*, for intelligent and interesting 
communion with loved ones in spirit life, «• 
dotfad with physical bodies,—tangible and pal
pable to the touch, as well as afisetionate in 
conversation.

The Bangs chiidben are now settled, and 
holding seances regularly—the time and place 
will be given hereafter.

These little children, it will be remembered, 
give their sear cssin the day-time. We attended 
one on Monday evening', in company with a 
Baptist minister in high standing with.his de
nomination, His spirit friends manifested them
selves to him in a manner absolutely convincing.

One incident we will venture to relate:
One of the children held a slate under the ta

ble with a pencil on it with one hand, while 
the other rested upon the top of the table, in the 
light, A name was immediately written on the 
slate, without the touch of mortal hand. The 
minister read it, “ Aunt Bishop," and said he 
did not understand it. The name was rubbed 
out, and the child again held the elate under 
the table as before. The pencil was heard writ
ing again, and immediately a signal (rapping the 
pencil on the slate) was given, which seemed to 
be understood, to mean that the writing was 
done. The slate was taken out, and to the sur
prise of the minister, there was written in a 
bold hand, “ Ann Bishop.” The clergyman ad
mitted that he knew Ann Bishop well in this 
life, and that she died some time since.

Then followed an. interesting conversation be
tween priest and spirit—Ann Bishop. It was 
interesting to listen to, especially such portion# 
as had a theological bearing. Such questions 
as a preacher would be likely to ask, were asked. 
To most of them quick and emphatic answers 
were given. To the question, “ Are you with 
Jesus?" the spirit was absolutely Eilent, Then 
tothe question,“Are you happy?” the re
sponse was an emphatic,“Yes.” The gentle
man was left to conjecture, whether Ann could 
be happy, and yet not fa with Jesus.

We have not seen an investigator more sin
cere in all our experience than was this gentle
man. He called on Mr. Willis the spirit artist, 
and sat for a spirit likeness. He got as fine a 
one ts we have ever seen. He called at our re-

by Mm, Ms (the medium’s) coat weald be taken 
eff of Mm in an Instant and spirit hand* Mt 
touching the face and arms ot the Investigator.

The manifestation# given were of the dm# eon - 
tinting character, aad all left th* mmm* well sat- 
Med tiiat Mr. Bead tonally aaaoet woaderful me- 
dlu, UM I what a shower of aiMtUMtations 
at th* present ties* I Bpirfts bow writ* with Uolr

Ufe without the aid of any material except a whit* 
sheet of paper,—painting scene* in spirit life on 
pane* of glass, and are developing new mediums 
in all parts of the country, with various phases of
manifestation*. ?

Spiritual Seances*.

The Bangs childbbn will hold se^ces on ■ 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 2 to 5 o’clock, p. 
m., and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
evenings, at 7:80 o’clock.

Residence, 227 South Morgan street. Take 
Madison street horse cars to Morgan street. Go 
south to No. 227—second door south of Tyler 
street.

The time, and places where seances will be 
held by other mediums, from time to time, can - 
be learned by calling at this office.

The Bhagvat Geeta—Hindoo New Testa
ment.

We have to announce tothe many liberal- 
minded people who have already dared to send ~ 
for the above-mehtioned book, which was writ
ten over four thousand years ago, and contains - 
the basis of the Christian’s New Testament, 
that they will during the ensuing week, receive 
the same, bound in best quality Msgenta muslin, 
nicely embossed in gold. It is a book that the 
purchaser will be proud to exhibit, and place in 
th* hands of acquaintances.

Every one who has any desire to know the 
truth in regard to the origin of the Christian 
religion, and the fact thatKnasHMA of the Hin
doos, in the day of their country’s glory, three 
thousand years Ago, was venerated and w- 
shiped, precisely, as Christ now is by Christians.

We have been induced to get out this rare ' 
work in a neat and cheap form, that it may go 

into every house where people dare read, and 
speak of the truth as it really exists.

Price $1.25; postage, Id cents.

We Have not Forgotten Thom.
Who? Certain names on our mail list, with 

figures which indicate 1870, I860,1808, etc, etc. 
We are really anxious to renew our correspon
dence with them! Will all such take notice, 
and write us first? We will reply promptly.

See the little yellow monitor—a tell-tale that 
sometimes causes the Jogenat. to be hid away 
from neighbors, when it should be read by 
them!



| IjilaW^ia Stprimtnf.
^ThT^wch after God” will beamdufiodta ==^^
about ten mor# Imum of th# Journal. Mr. Fran. ।
CiB Will th« commence a aerie* of article# of thril- j f-ubscripti^na will be received, and paper* may be obtained 
ling interest,—“A Ramble Among the dry bones Of > at wholesale ^retail, at as Race street, Philadelphia.
Old Theology In Chicago,” embracing “Sketches j

ef the Other Bide of Life.” Human Life.
l^i S lS#wV-”2 Haw ^«W i.« ikn.mil!. ta- 
^?n^ ,to. L ?T*i’JM ! man life. Its lightsand shadow# are ever fall- ’ 
the State Convenuon at Ind!*n#pods, Ino. । ^g w, m^ blessed are we when we realize

the true meaning c f these, for in each there is a | 
leuon fraught with instruction for us. Very of- i 
ten insymb Js and visions, life is reflected and il
lustrated.

—Dr. Kayner gave two lectures at Belvidere, LI. । 
much to the gratification of the people. He was 
very successful in diagnosing disease. F. A. Hall 
speaks in high terms of his efforts.
—Thanks to Mrs. Addle L. Bibu for forwarding 
io us several important items in reference to Spirit
ualism. She is lecturing this month at Terre 
Haute, Ind. .
—The Kev. Edward Werner, of Michigan, a Lu
theran preacher, is In trouble. He is charged with 
obliterating the cancellation on postage stamps, 
and using them again.
—There is a haunted house in Sanilac County, 
Michigan, and unearthly noises fi ’ the people with 
horror.
—P. R. Lawrence has been tesWugsai healing 
at Augusta, lows.
—Brother Nathan Stevens informs es that Jacob 
Spears is performing some raawkaWe cures ja Mis- 
ccnri as a “faith doctor.”

Sitting quietly in a Friends’ meeting many 
years ago, we saw a road on which we seemed ' 
to be traveling in a small carriage, abne. Some
times the road was smooth and level, and at

knowledge. Th# *oul eagerly graep# after Ueta 
though prejudice and ignorance may lift their 
barrier# against it.

Vght ii sown for the xightecus, and joy and 
gladnea* for the upright ta heart

Love lighten# all life’* burden#.
J-.*W and *u*p:cfon blight, not only the 

soul that harbors them; but all who come with
in their influence feel their withering blast.

Jealousy is always selfish, however much it j 
may seek to hide this.

Truth wears no mask, needs no disguise. |
No truth can satisfy the human soul forever, J 

as no goblet can hold water enough to satisfy 
the thirst of a human being always, and it is the 
very nature of water to become stagnant. The 
fountain of truth is always open to man, and 
God gives him small goblets to drink with, but 
psrmits him to fill them often.—IN. J T. Brig ■

NOTICE OF MEETINGS,

Bfghth Sttlontl Conv«*tf«n

—Brother A. J. Fiehba?k sends us a large list ef 
EOT subssribwe. Thank you, deir brother. Oar 
ieeturers can do mush in turn for favors received 
through the Journal, by aiding in its circulation. 
He writes to us from Marion, 111.
—Mre. F. A. Logan has been lecturing at Lcgans- 
ville. Wisconsin, and several other places along 
the line of the railroads there. Her address is 
Genesee, Wis.
-George Mee writes to us speaking in high tens* 
of the ministrations of Dr. Blain at Lowell, Ind, 
Mrs. Maud Lord has also been there holding ee 
ances, creating great Interest.
—Moses Hull speaks the first Sunday of June at 
Lotus, Ind.; second, at Michigan State Convention; 
third, at Sturgis’ yearly meeting; fourth, at Battle 
Creek, Michigan.
—James 8. Parshall, of Morrisania, N. Y., writes : 
“Please find inclosed ten dollars, which you will 
have the goodness to place to my account, as 1 see 
by the yellow slip pasted to the paper sent me, I 
must be one ‘to whom it may concern only.’ Now, 
I shall, on reading your paper, feel when I see the 
above notice, that it Is not intended for me, but 
for some other unfortunate individual.”

^isarfc;-Thank you, brother. Your example 
is worthy of Imitation. Oar philosophy is doing 
Its work well! There are but very few readers of 
the Jornad any considerable length of time, who 
do not appreciate the beauties of the golden rule. 
—N. B. Starr, the spirit artist, will visit Chicago 
this summer.
—fn answer to the query, “Can spirits pass to the 
ether world#!” Hudson Tuttle gives the following 
in his “Arcana of Spiritualism :” “T-is depends 
on their degree of refinement. While some are

I others it was so much higher on one side than 
I the other that there was danger of upsetting, af

ter a time it became so rough and uneven that 
we were obliged to get out and leave the car- 
riag?. Then for a time we rode on the horse, 
but the road became still more precipitous and 
rough, and we soon reached a portion on which 

j the horse could not go, but we could go along it, 
and there we found a beautiful plane, a road on 
which we could travel with more esse and rapid
ity than we had ever done before.

O ur friend, J mathan P Magill, related a vi
sion he ha*, as follows: “ I was walking alor g a 
road and came to a place where there were high 
bars across the road, and I could not go on until 
I had taken these down, so every little while I 
would come to such a pkc; as this. It seemed 
emblematic of life’s duties. We must stop and

/ISM. ->
There sever was a mind deep enough to hold 

a*.: truth, but we ean see truth whenever we are 
able to understand it—Bid.

We are all children of GA and ia each soul 
there is some likeness of God; it may ba covered 
over with dust, but it is there, and sooner or 
later it will germinate and grow. It may re
quire the rain cf our tears and the sunshine of 
good resolutions, in older that the fl were of 
good deeds shall spring up —ISA?

In every year there is more bw& than 
rain.—Iwd.

Ihe American Association cf PplrltualisU.—The Eighth 
National Convent its will meet at Troy, New Park, cn 
Tuesday, the 12thcf September, at 10 o'clock fa the morn-, 
ing, and continue a session three day*.

Each active State cr Territorial organfration cf Spiritual- 
Utts, within the limits cf the United State* cf America, shall 
be entitled to ore delegate fcr each fractional fifty members 
cf such crjscliafa, and cf each working local society, aud 
each Progressive Lyceum within the houndarie#of sue?; State 
cr Territory, provided that cnly one general organisation 
shall ke entitled to representation free any State cr Territo
ry. Each Province cf the American Continent shall be en
titled to cue delegate far each working association within its 
limits, and the KSrict c-f CclEb-a shall be entitled to two 
delegatee. • ’ .

Sash active local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum 
cf any Rats, Territory, cr Province- which has no General 
Association, shall be 'entitled to one. delegate for each fra?- 
tional fifty members, . - 7

These. Associations aro respectfully invited to appoint del
egates to -attend this meeting and participate in-the proceed-

Haksak
Hew 3

■•■TH (Ci i ’rea.
C®to, JL R. (®1 Race St. Bi!.), Seel

to
Indiana State- Spiritual Awoftaion,

the Spiiutcausts or Isbiaxa, Gbsebse :

very pure and ethereal, others are gross and unre
fined. The sensualist, the depraved debauchee, infined. The sensualist, the depraved debauchee, tn 4 
maty Instance* are so grow that gravity chains j 
them to the earth’s surface, as it does man. They . 
are denier than the spirit ether, and hence have 
weight, and can not rise from the earth. Others, E 
who are more spiritual, can only rise to the first 
sphere; while others, still more refined, pas* aS 
will through the universal ocean of ether, visiting 
other globes and other solar systems. Th* degree 
of purity or spirituality determine* whether or no 
the spirit shall he chained to eartn. or allowed free
dom to travel the ocraa of ip*#.,f
-Next w#ek w* duOl publish tha result of the 
Brinkley Cottage ghost story, giving contents of 
Jar, and other Intereating particulars.
—TheHall Brothers, Mn. Addle L- Ballou, Mra..

Stimulants only double up the line of our 
cjuu.cmwiu vl ux o «uu«. 6 wMi, ..up — lives j and if you can do EOK t.?3sy, it ie only 
do what we fiad to do, and theiLthe bars will be by-reaching out and birr swing of ts-tnorrow. 
- - -- ( We can net rengthen the hue ex life.—latd.down for us to walk on.

Oar young friend, the poetess, M. JI. J, re
lated a vision illustrative of human life. Taree

Aa nt> two piami ire exactly alike, so no 
............................................. _ person can absolutely control another. Weare 

views were presented to her. First, a dense old ; 53^ t0 I€spect the rightB of others, or forfeit 4kvn«t* m!*t« IftwreA l«n^n hImmah amA f*lfAM *«AAff' vr., ^our own.—Ibid.forest with large trees, stamps, and fallen trees. 
A few of the trees had green branches on them, 
and there was considerable undergrowth of 
green shrubbery, but many of the trees were 
dead, and had their dried and withered leaves
on, ao that the scene was not very attractive. 
Next, she saw a large stubble field, very un
attractive, no green things gxowiF g there, only 
the dry old stubble. Lastly, she saw a beauti
ful field of golden grain, waving in the breeze, 
rich and ripe for the harvest. These represented 
three conditions of humanity. The first was the 
church, with ita old creeds and dogma#, many of 
them like dead trunks and stumps of tree# that 
had formerly lived but had lost all their green
ness and beauty, occasionally a branch ana some 
undergrowth had a green tuft of spirituality on 
it, but it was not very attractive.

The Stubblefield was cold, barren materialism 
without any green thing in it, in which a great 
many pits mi live. Lastly, the beautiful field of 
grain was Spiritualism with it* rich and waving 
fields of grain, ready for the harvest tor every
one who is willing to put in the sickle and reap 
for themselves, and tr-joy the gathered sheave*.

Then she received the foil owing:

‘•The element of fire is pure; it karris as 
brightly in the cottage of the peasant, as in the 
palace of the king.” .

"Lave is tc the human heart
What guxebiae ie to the flow- r?.’’

We can only help others as we beoome strong 
ourselves.

We can do nothing that lessons our self-re
spect without feeling it, though we attempt to 
hide'it from others.

It is not always best to try to soothe. Some
times the truth may seem very severe, frat in the 
end it will be found best.

j We would, announce to the friends of the Harmonial Phil- 
j osophy throughout the Slate, and elsewhere, that the Fifth 
| Ansnal Convention of the Indiana State Sptsisal Ar,to«Ia- 
i tier:, wiRte held a". Masaale Hall, in the city of kitaps- 

iter casireticicg Friday, Jane Tih, Itoi, at It}# ticlssi, 
: A. sr., and will continue in session eve. Sunday. Hari l;*:i 
■ liberal society within the State wiii he entitled to three dele- 
* gates,, and oae additional delegate fcr each tea members over 
' twenty, and each coonty where no eoticty os- ts will to & 
| .titled to three delegates. Tbe friends cf 'to cause generally 

are ccrd&ly invited to he peient es8 assist -a making this 
i convention a pleasant and profitable one.
j Business of much iiaportan## Is esi-ectefi to be treught 
i Wwtle Convention..
■ Good speaker# *u to preenfed fcr the cssaston. A rate# 
, test medium is expected to he present, to add ie tne ‘stssti 
i of the Convention,
> Esif fare arrangements will be effected with the railroads 
i as far as possible.1
| Good board has been arranged for at I1.C3 per day fc-r til 

who K8J attend the Convention, provided they remain three 
i full days,
' By order cf the Beard of Trustees.
i ;. J. E. Buzd, Semtarg.
| fcdianapoiis., Ind., April, ISR,

MICniiGAIUSSOCUTIflh.

You must be just to yourself, before you can -, 
be j'-st to others. Y.;u can not do arty thing ’ 
that injures yourself in the hope of helping ' 
©there. ■

“Such iKECty is in iauorE; eotis.
Bet wbi-et ihls muddy vesture of decay .

Tie fe-M-asnsal nse’i-g cf the Mistirin Auzsixtfon c-f 
fK'.tetixts wiii be heli at East Saginaw. ecBKerxitg oa 
the sizonC Friday ef ta, anil centiauicj over Satjrisy 
«al Susday. Each Sceieiy is entities to three representa
tives, sn2 each County Circle to as Eton? as the eccaty Lat 
seemlier* In the legislature.

Thb Wm-l-Known hraoiiniaT, 
W!Ugfr«te tkoM «i»iMi feta faMraoa,erfro**at«. 
trap#, ar look of k»r, n*#!*#* of •!*****«*#: **M 
«kuM,putulfttui; *Me« fa near# to ta*M«; 
tastaoftlkMH, with ptMcription; adaptation of tho*« 
<^Ma* ■»■**#•; direction# for U* *aika<*ic*at of 
children; hint* to th* iikinunMy marriad, mo.

ntMU-SlIM for InU D#Un«*tton#l BrM Mtatfou
n®- „ *.£ 8«vjmAMcni

. . u «TMHwMk#*it,Milw*«lt**1Wta.
ol. T, No. 13- tL

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,

A. I). WILLIS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Those who live at a cfeunce feora ay roosoB and Wssh to 
'Obtain splritualpfeferes, ean receive she bsm result as if 
they were here, ty in A'Iej five drills, wits a p-euae cr 
a Jock of baft, anU setting the Say anti iiour they wfrh a tri
al to be Ejfe If no. likeness is toton. the money will bo 
refended. Address, 13£ 8. Clark St., -Chicago, Ki, ' 
yS'B^S W; s :: I ■

; TROP. A. GOOBMAN, 

Magnetic Healer, 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Beeata? Illitois. 
vW t< tf ’ '

mes. LOPEMA ATWOOD,'

other dl#ttaftt!#tad«peaker*a»d Mtaat, will be 
to attendaMO at the Deeatur Convention.
—Thank you. Brother Wood, for that intereeting 
pamphlet.
—Mt*. Bell Chamberlain gave two lecture# at 
Chattel City, Iowa, which Brother H Preston a* ys 
were well received.
—Mra Bhaw 1# lecturing in various parte of Onio 
with great success.
-Several week# ago, George Henry Starr, aged 
sixteen, the son of the well-known microscopist, 
committed suicide at his parent’s residence, No.
67 Morton street, New York city, by taking lauda
num. Brooding over religious questions' rendered 
him insane, and to a paroxysm he ended his life. 
Alfred Garr oway,aged twen‘y-two, a firm friend oi 
young 8tarr, was with him the evening previous to 
his death. Grief for the lorn ol his friend depressed 
him exceedingly, and he committed suicide also, 
by taking morphine.
—The Spiritualist* will hold a grove meeting at 
Halsey, Oregon, to continue four days,
—The Mu»i and Daybreak gives the following 
account oi a seance: “The spirit Katie came im
mediately, and never left us, nor would she allow 
any other spirit to coms near us, John King, she 
said, wm engaged with the boys, alluding to 
Messrs. Herne and Williams who were holding a 
seance at their rooms,and others she made excuse* 
for. She now asked for a reel of cotton, eo Emm* 
had to leave the room for it. Question put by me, 
—‘But, Katie dear, what ate you going to do with 
it?’ Answer,—‘To make you a crown of glory.’ 
‘But I wish yon would do something for Emma, as 
you know this seance Is held on her account, and 
whatever gift* you have to bestow, please shower 
them upon her. She la going to school on Monday, 
and it Will help to make her happier if the takes 
rome thing with her that you have given.’ An- 
ewer,—‘1 will make a wreath for her, of purity and 
goodness? I think these were the words.- We 
then heard the cotton being untwined, the whole 
room being filled with a powerful perfume. Pres- 
ently the Wreaths were placed on our heads slights 
were ordered, aud two of tne mtst exquisite were 
seen, most gracefully arranged—Emma’s chaste 
and beautiful, mine gorgeous with colon < Katie 
then made a most flattering speech, very classical 
and very pretty. Either she is better versed In 
mythology than we gave her credit for, or she 
must have had a spirit dictating it to her. I must 
here say that at the time she was speaking of Hei- ■ 
en and Parte, two apples were placed in my hands. | 
After this, perfame of a most delicious kind was 
literally snowered upon us. A locket with a dia
mond star was taken from the chain of Mrs. Guppy, | 
without its being untMtened, this was given to ; 
me, and a chain of Indian workmanship was given 
at the same time to Emma. On my remonstrating 
and objecting to these manifestations, the spirits 
forbade me at my pen! to take it from the child,or 
to omit wearing the brooch until they gave me or
der* to return it. I was now eo thoroughly ex
hausted that we were allowed to take some re
freshment, but I did not return to the seance room 
again. Mrs. Guppy and Emma, however, went, 
and a sixpence witn a hole in It, was given, to the 
^hild. and sc mething else which 1 have forgotten. 
The fljwers were so fresh, and so beautifully ar
ranged, that Mrs. Guppy suggested they should be 
.photographed, out the morrow was Sunday, and 
who could we get to do it ? Mre. Guppy, however, 
took them away, undertaking the task, and right 
well has she succeeded. A most beautiful photo
graph of them is now to be seen, which will ever 
be preserved as a souvenir of one of the most ele
gant manifestations we kava bad the privilege cf 
wi resilrg."

The angel* ftom their starry home 
In pitying love look down,

And gay this path, though dark an J lone.
Leads upward to a crown.

Eat if life’s victory we would gah, 
Cr hope that crown to wear.

We Etet pass on, and oft in pain 
The heavy cross must bear.

Ye do not’seek in unfilled feius 
The golden grain to find;

The planted seeds,, the harvest jlehls 
With toil and care combined.

And when the precious ore would dad, 
Ye do not plow the ground.

But deep down ia th* «Mh*i dark mice 
Ite gold and genu are found.

Do ye plant thorns to gather Cowers, 
And hepe to see them bicorn?

Or cut ye Stay the iMtisg tour* 
That beer ye to the tomb?

Bach page of Nature'# bock Ie clear 
Bor every soul to lean;

The tiny aeed* thou eoweat here 
Rich harveete there return.

To-day, walking in the garden of Gethsemane, 
with weed* of sorrow upon our ipi’it, we have 
a vision of life. Tne pathway lead* pleasantly 
along for a time, and then all is dark and 
gloomy—cloud# and storm* overwhelm us, end 
the passage through these is one of suffering, in 
order that we may lay down some heavy bur
den, and through this we “ must tread the wine
press alone,” and it seems that all have forsaken 
us—yet the cup ean not pass away.-

Smd, however, the clouds begin to disappear, 
and as the mists rise, when the morning sun 
shines more brightly than ever before, and a 
new path opens more beautiful and pure than 
any we have trodden before, and so each sorrow 
lifts us to a higher plane—a clearer atmosphere, 
wherein we may walk for a season, until some 
new elevation is to be reached; and walking 
again through the shadows, we shall find stih 
another and brighter light.

So life moves on. Eich new morning ia 
brighter, for the day-spring shines in our souls, 
and bids us go forth bravely on life’s journey.

Doth gmes.y Ciose .t tr, we'-'-.a notji^ar^h'^ : Friends, give this notice your attention, and let tags to
^.......,..i. £ . the feast with glvlMa anti seal, with fail isierciiitiiKi i.

Seme piisoKE say they wcader that modern . tone a long step upward tn the iiu-.neyof »“e.
Spiritualism did net Cime sooner. We only J. M. Peebles anil other ^3 speakers will t-eprecer.! to 
winder that it came 8* soon as it did. Fcr tc- Estrujt, nn-i with the ejects ct interest to te £%-*:?> that

। flay, if a person is entranced, atu gives commu- - ew and growing stsihs, we Elay by ccmmun:r.g with ua-
| nicatioEB outride Of the church, tney say it. IS ture, ani kindred souls,be stros'/'.bened for canting cor'Clets.
! Hhe devil; but if they expt rience the same tnieg - ji8 p;K6 ;s -ay of aoee-s ty rtiirwis, an i the good friend 
i in the church, i- is a manifestation c-f the glory- 

cf God, and hie special interest for that church.
We wonder that Spiritualism has come so 

' 8&-t’y to its mediums, when we read cf Salem . 
witchcraft and the persecutions cf former times. . 
We know it has come as soon as.the world was 
prepared to receive it.—-V. I T. Brlj&an.

p;'s:?e 'Z-J cheer as l hsrita'i'y.
“ ' ' E. L. Makoessh-b, Pre®,

J. P. Avnuxt, 8er. ’
THREE DAIS MEETING.

The friends cf presets, free thrc?i;t and free rei'glca, 
wiii h,M their annlverssry meetiog'rn theIfltb, 37th, and 
it‘h days cf Jae, at the Free Church, In tl.e village cf

j Healing Medium?
Has been before, the putt as & successful Healer the part 

; fifteen years. We rely entirely oa Site controlfag influences.: 
■ We diagnose and give prescription* by letter. Eistsnce eo 

cbjgctha. Will visit in person a reasonable distance these 
that desire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and t-L

! vice fa a variety of ways. EmblecB-we give gratuitously ta 
’ all ear patients, when presented ty our guide*. Our former 

eastern ?;*s been to come ea rapport with the applicant by the 
hand-writing or lock of tar; tut to save time, and the cu-

■ pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms of the disease, 
| we require the applicant to give age and i«, with ca* cr 
’ two leading symptoms of the disease, written ty.the patient, 
.- If able to write—if not, send lock cf hair. As the giving cf 
| tests I* net the object which we seek, bat to restore tho pc- 
। tient to health by Nature’s own hand, In the shortest time 
i possible, we do net deem It necessary here to lumber up an 
■ advertisement with what we have dene er wt&t we k: do, 

but prefer to be known by cur fruits.
Terms, fcr diagnosis and prescription, #2; Dicgncsis with

out prescription, *1; ail Ritstrferf pre-seriptiona, |1 each. 
All letters should tc accompanied with the fee, and ad
dressed to MRS. LGDEMA ATWOC-D, Bex 45, Lake Mill?,.

1 Jefferson Co., Wis.
I vW ri th :

The churches canstitute the brakes on the car 
of progress, and the minuter# are constantly ' surgfr, commenting on Friday, a*, so o’clock L*,,iti 
putting on the brake# to keep the Car from ’ continuing until Bunday evening.
g^Bg too h#L—TFantll yMM t Abi# iy*km from abroad will be la attendant# to ad-

.—»---------M ray* Of Uatkihat • drew the people. Ample provision wiU be suede to aeeom-
th# darkne##. *“ ■ [mottata •#*»*♦« who Mired th# #»««ttag. A general favh*.

4 j lien I* extended to all tanset with a* on thia occasion, to
When a pebble fol’.# ta dear water, we may ; discus question* that content humanity at large.

He that it all move#, eYW deep down to the j By Older of the Executive Committee, 
bottom of the lake; but if the waters be muddy, 
we can only see the movement on the surface,— . orkgps OMViBiiiBBTiNC, 
so is it in the human soul. , Ih5 g^in, cf Oreg{.a w.n hd3 a Jcnr JtJ, BK&g

- at Halsey’# Station, on the 0. A C. R.B., seventeen ruHe* 
• north of Salem, Marlon Co., commencing on Thursday, 

June Mb, 1671.
I A general invitation I* extended to *11, and medium* and

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
EOX 101.SEW BOStOX, ILLIXOiS 

WONDERFUL FSYCEOMErEIST AND KAUIVOTA^ 
t PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS KEDI

UM. .
Cgn diagnose dlSeaea by likeues®. autograph, fcrit.ef hair,, 

without, a failure, and - gi ve presslpto, which, if MsmiS, 
tu” areiy care.

Can trace stolen property, tea the past, present ta fatate 
—advise concerning tatesJ, and give written ecECEr.lcu. 
ties# from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prewriptien, #2,W. Cceee- 
ideation*from, spirit friends, *3.00. Delineation tf charat- 
acter with adviee concerting rnrrlqs, *1.00.

MiNleauy Werkia Wieeemls.
J. O. Barrett, State Missionary will lecture aa follow#
Lone Rock...........  
Richland Center... 
Orion or Muaeoda. 
Ffnnemore......... .  
Woodman.... ....

Friday evening, Nay
.Bunday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
.Thursday June

Bridgeport or Prairie du Chien Friday
Patch Grove..................
Bloomington...............
Mt. Hope or Lancaster

Bunday “
Tuesday, “
Wednetday “

seth 
23th 
80th 
BIN 
let 
2d

4th 
6th 
7th

speaker* especially.
By order ct Committee.

April 23-1,1671.
N(NIC4

Jobs 8. lima?.
R. V. Show.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

The Spiritualists cf Nunic*, Ottawa Co., Mich., will hold 
j their quarterly meeting in the Bartholomew Bchwl-hcute, on 
' the second Saturday and Sunday in June, commencing S»t- 
i unlay, at two o'clock r. s*.
! Mrs. 8. A. Pearsall i# engaged as epeaker. A cordial in. 
I vitalise ie extended to all.

8PIRITUAHSM,
R. B. JMSM9,

( rove and Basket Meeting.

dr. g. i. McFadden and wife, maghkc pct- 
SfUS. Spiritual Test Mediums, Business Clairvoyants, etc., 
have located at No. 343 W. Madison St., corner of Slay, up

Failure was the first grand and signal success 
ot man. His first great fall was his first eleva
tion.—J. J. T. Brigham.

All good aud truth is gradually developed by 
a growth in the human soul; but there is a cer
tain time when we accept these.—Ibid.

A new truth never steps forth pure and clean, 
but always has some of the dust of the past up
on its garments.—Ibid.

Every thing here ie beautiful, and calculated 
to bless us, if we are ready to receive the bless
ing.— Ibid.

The only true happiness om^ trim positive 
good.—IWcL -

The older religions were based on fear; the 
new and the true on love.—Ibid.

A bird which has been caged through all its 
life, can not fly well and soar away,—30 if our 
wings have b-.en crippled by the older theology, 
we must not expect to fly freely at once.—Ibid.

All human sorrow is nothing bnt the dark 
background of the life picture ; sometime in 
the ages we shall thank God for all cu? experi
ences—-Ibid,

One of the most beautiful things that we can 
learn concerning God, is the completeness and 

/perfection of his care. In al! existence there 
'is rot ?. singh Sot in the perfection of his 
‘•Works?

Even in the fall c-f the leaves there is wisdom; 
etch leaf has a polished side and a rough side, 
and you will find that nine out of ten will fall 
wi?h the rough side up; so that moisture remains 
upon it, and this makes its decay very rap’d, and 
so the leaf turns to dust and builds up new

1 isl»iri. Chicago. ■ . „ . . !I They invite til who wish tbe benefit cf theft meihuimrt.fi l 
I powers, to call and see them. They held developing circle*, ; 

diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa-
. tieH. tell of the past, present and future, give new* from 

■ absent and departed friends, etc. They also explain the , 
i laws of life and death, goad and evil, the cause and cure of ; 
! inharmony, etc., thereby enabling persons to be a law to i 

themselves.—to be their own thinkers, teachers, doctors, i
I and preacher*. All Mboicms t»« ixvitkd to attxkd ytts ; 
i o* esuxa#. The contradictions of the Bible, lying spirits, ■ 
1 and false communications philosophically explained. .Sit- I 
I tings fcr the examination of disea-es, and private commons- ; 
! cations, from S a. m. to 5 p. m. Circles each evening; Sun- | 
i clays not excepted. <

There will be * grove #nd basket meeting held unde? the 
suffices cf the Spiritualist’, fa a grove sear the residence cf 
Levi Lewi*, fa Ecdfcrd, Monroe Co., Mlcb., ifa the Mason 
btet\ on the eecond Suu-Jay (the 11th) of June, esmmen- 
ring at 19 o’clock a. x., and continuing throughcut the 
day.

Miss Jane Fowler, cf Adrian, trance speaker, anil other 
eminent speakers, will be present. ,

Tbe public are respectfully Invited to attend; particularly 
members of Christian societies, and minister*.

Lowell Society.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Sealing, Psychometric and Bugineu Medium-.
MS Foartk Avum, Chicago,

Mre. Rosiiiox, while under spirit control, o* reMir 
tag a lock of hair of * sick patient, will diagnoee the na 
tore ofthe dUeasesscetperteetiy, and prescribe Iha prop
er remedy. W, m the acet speedy etwhiethe sura 
Hal object I* view, rather than to gratify idle eurioetty, 
the better practice ia to mi along with a lock ef hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptom* 
and duration of th* dlsea*e of tbe rick perse*, when eiw 
will without delay return;# atMt potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating theZdiaeaae and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable caw*.

Of henel she claims nobnowledge ol the heeling 
art, bnt when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a tick person through her mediumship, they never 
Ml to give immediate and permanent relief ia curable 
caaee, through the nhhi and nunva forte* latent 
in tha system aud in nature, Thie prescription 1* ml 
by mail, and be it an Internal remedy, or aa external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely m di
rected in the accompanying letter of instruction*, how
ever simple it may teem to be; remember it ie not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognisance ot

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, should

- - ‘ Oh! who the exquisite delights can tell,.
The joy which mutual confidence imparts-? 
Cr who can paint the the joy unspeakable, 
Which links in tender bands to faithful hearts.'

Tae consciousness of spirit presence, and of 
their power, to wmmnicate tcmortals,Jsths 

■ sourer of mere by than any other single item of

Dr. J. "Wilbur’s
MAGNETIC PAPER

Has cured all sort* of complaint#, from cancer to cold feet.
Send etamp and receive one paper free. Dr. J. Wilbur, 460 
W. Randolph St., Chicago, IU. /

nlOvlO tf.

The regular quarterly meeting of the First Spiritual Socie
ty cf Lowell, Mich,, will he held in Gokt Hall, on the let 
and 2d days of July next. Friends from a distance will he 
provided for. .

Speaker* wishing to locate In tbe Grand River Valley, and 
speak to the several societies in that vicinity, by the year. 

' are invited to correspond with the committee appointed, 
■ Et^ring their terms and their Afferent phases of mediumship.

be made In about ten day* after tbe last, MCb time stat- 
Ing auy change* that may be apparent In tiie symptom# 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robikbox also, through tor mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any’one who call* upon tor at 
her residence. The facility with which tha spirits con- 
troling her accomplish the came, is don# a* well when 
the application Is by letter m when the th# patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only In the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, teat, business and 
trance medium.

Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, 13.00; each 
subsequent, 12.00; Psychometric Delineation of Char 
acter, *3; answering Business Letters, *8. The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

rpHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keeps on hand all varieties cf Open and Top Bug

gies cf the Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. This wagon is an 
improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, cr for family nee. Is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and ali 
work WARRANTED.

Situated cn the Erie R. R., we save good ftc!3;!ej for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to all parts of the
country.

V9n25ia.
X. KINNEY

AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE |
OF AMERICA. ]

By Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan. j
fW.r.^»kJ in i im l > । u |

‘^ PRICE: *1.75; postage, 23 etEts. For tale, wide, i 
tote and retail, by tto iku3K>.M?e»iMju, PobmieJs I 
H<®8*( 1698. ClmkSt^^ J :l

H. B. Alms, Sec., )
B. E, Rear, > Committee,
Mrs. M. A. I’mssws, J

©Mtwy
D:sn.—At Moline, Ill., cf vhcoaisg cough, Charles H.t 

Infant son of C. W. and P. L. Reed, aged 3 years and 4 
months.

A few hours previous to his departure, he looked up into 
space, and waved his hands, and shouted as hud as he 
cculd. He then said: “ Here, here, here, take me—take 
me—take me!” He then became quiet and remained eo un
til he died. ’ ■

CHRISTIANITY;
Jis Origin, Mature and pendency 

Considered in the Light of
Astro-Tk^ogy-

By ». W. Hull.
v r-to:—

Teis toes is, so far ns it goes, a thorough review of the 
Origin of the Christian system, showing it all to beplaglar- 
hc-tl from ancient heathens. Being unlike almost any other 
work ever written on the subject, it cannst hut- be deeply 
fctwetilng to els. Its explanation* c-f Scripture are lucid, 
anil so feif-eVKUntiy correct ttat no one ean gainsty them.

«..« For sale, ul-.ckHk kiI retail, at the (-ISis of this pa« 
perl Ms at rtiaU, 25 cents: ttils^e, 2 cent*,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
No. 494 South Clark Street, Boom 3, Chicago.

He Ie prepared to treat any of th# many forms of disease, 
and possesses a peculiar insight Into the cause and character, 
and a controlling power over Itwhich seems wonderful (even 
to himself). His medicines are purely vegetable. Invafeds 
at any distance will be a# thoroughly examined, an# the 
means of cure (if curable) a# definitely pointed oat aatf they 
were present, by eending a lock of hair, giving name, ago. 
sex. and two leading symptemaofthe disease. Insanity and 
fit# not treated. Examination fee, by hair, IS.**.

vfonset

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D..
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC

DISEASES. 
; —0— ■

Patients st a distance successfully treated. Medicine* lent 
by mail cr express. Fend a simple statement of rendition, 
age, and sex, occupation, temperament, (if not known, aend 
photograph). Addre** P. 0. Box CO, Chicago, Bl. Send for 
AS4WWM1 HSSWS JSCSSAL.

GROSVENOR SWAM* If. D.

Dr. swan may be found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave.j Chicago* 

where he will be happy to receive call* from his 
old friends ani patrons, and al! who mtv«- 
quire his services. v9n8 ff
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.................................... “Are the spirits in the room all the time.”

---- ,•« job lie «uU>prot Ibo.ketch ot । SwhMetaltate Dwhnowt"

6.
jkMItlUl^ CONVERSATIONAL. ud hM a blanket onr Mr head aad aboaldara.’’

From the Mem ph’s Avalanche.
SPIRITS ON THE RAMPAGE-

Experiences Among the Faithful at Coch* 
ran Hall.

The Maaifeatettou* as »»a and JDescrlbsd 
&f(Iara«el*it»»-H« Development as 
a Clairvoyant -Conversations on a Sub
ject now Exciting a great i?al of Inter
est and Comment. ■

Said & phasant-Zocking gentleman, accosting 
e:e cf the fisata^ corps:

“I wat ycu to go with me to Cochran 11.11 
e-sight; seme cxtiarrd’rary msnifes’ataB are 

^siifeG, and I have no doubt that you will be 
©vol interested.”.

i:BaV replied tho reporter, “I have been 
Slew twice, and it was the same thing each 
We.” !

: - ■ CLARA ROBERTSON IB TO BE THERE.

fiG-^gbt> and, if you will be on hand, you may 
lave a seat next her in the circle, so as to hear 
her tail)? her sights aud impressions of what 
awwcur;'

Quoth an intelligent looking lady, In the main 
circle, addresslr g tne reporter:

“Mr.----- , MB juu me »u»uvi ut iuu mcwh uh t
^^in Sunday’s Am- « Right over there, by’the medium.”

_ Here Clara’s hat and ccmb were rei“I am, madam.”
“Are you aware, then, that ycu rapped some 

very good people over the knuckles? ”
“I should be wiry to know that I did ? ”
“Well, you did. Tnis is a Bilious matter with 

many of us.”
“I came proWioEally, madam, and only after 

long importunity. I simply wrote my impres
sions in a humorous way of all that occurred.”,

“Then you do not believe in what you saw 
aud heard here?”

“As the woik of what arc called spirits, mad
am, I must say that I was not impressed. I 
can t reconcile my conception of things spirit- 

i ual with physical manifestations like these, and 
s particularly with the din and discord produced 
I with these instruments. It seems any thing bat 
j spiritual to your humble servant.” 
I "Well, if I had never seen or experienced any 
1 other manifestations than of this order, I would 
J never have been impressed and convinced. But 
| I have seen and been impressed with the highest 
j order of manifestations. Why, sir, this is but 
I tho
I • ■ 4 'j INITIAL STAGE OF THE BELIEF,

, ‘ j and these phys’cil manifestations are for the&.«»“««» a“Yes; she is a clairvoyant and can see every 
thing, though the place be as dark as Erebus.”

The sensation hunter reflected a moment, and
finally accepted the invitation.

THE SEANCE.
Tic company assembled at Cochran Hall on 

this occasion was mostly of the better circles of 
Memphis society, and included a number of la
dies and gentlemen of education and cultivation. 
Some of them were there on the occasion of our 
previous visit, but on the whole the company 
was more select, and elevated in tone, and much 
more orderly. There appeared to be no " bois
terous spir iu" in the group, and the fact seemed 
to be appreciated by the " medium/' who pro
ceeded to arrange the circles with an air of quiet 
satisfaction. It was, in fact, rather a serious 
gathering in contrast with the ones previously 
attended by the reporter, and an odor of un
qualified respectability pervaded the premises. 
There was scarcely any levity, and no disorder 
worthy of notice.

MBS^FEBRIS^THB “MEDIUM” 

looked about as on the former visit, except that, 
instead of the blue dress heretofore described, 
she wore one of a light brown color, which was 
modestly trimmed, though otherwise, say in the 
arrangement of the "head gear,”shepresented 
rather a " gay " appearance. She does not im
press with a sense of refinement, but for all that 
she receives and entertains with much courtesy, 
and is rather pleasant in address and conversa
tion. On the table were the rings, bells and 
musical instrument?, which play so prominent 
a part in the “manifestations”—are, with the 
medium, the whole of them in fact, for all. the 
reporter couldsee to the contrary—and resting 
against the wall on one side of the table, was a 
guitar exposed in an open case. Among the in
struments on the table was the rope with which 
it ia customary to bind the "Medium,” Itis 
about th feet in length, three-eights or a half- 
inch xa thickness, and seems to be cf hemp. 
Tho bells were five or six in number, and of 
various sizes, from the toy or parlor siza up to 
the ordinary slzi used in dining rcom service.

THE CHICLES.

&me thirty persons were present, winch wu 
as many as the room could oaavanicntijr accom
modate. As many more had been denied ad
mittance. Tne fortunate ones were arranged 
in three circle?, the “ believers being well dk- 
trituted among the most numerous. It was no
ticeable that the medium arranged the circles 
with what might be termed

“ AN EYE TO BUSINESS.”

At each end of the main circle it seemed nec
essary to place a person, who, if not a believer, 
was at least possessed of a spirit of investiga
tion. But perhaps these were but

THE IMPRES:IONS OF A SKEPTIC.

The inner circle, which was nearest tothe 
" medium,” was composed of Clara Robertson, 
our reporter and some half-dozen other persons 
of both sexes. Behind this was the main circle, 
which extended around from comer to corner 
of the north aide of tha room, and in the rear of 
this was still another, but a smaller circle. Be
tween the inner circle and the table at which 
the medium sat was a apace of some five feet.

THE LITTLE CLAIRVOYANT.

The object of interest was Clara Robertson, 
who occupied a seat on the left of the reporter. 
She looked pale, delicate and demure, though 
for every one who addressed her, she had a 
pleasant and graceful greeting or answer, with
out lavishness of words. Her eyes seemed large 
and lustrous, and about her there was an air 
which commanded respect, as well as attention. 
Her face was commented upon as being decidedly 
spiritueXe, 88 well as strikingly intelligent, and 
the eyes, though not of the piercing order—the 
color is gray—but on the contrary rather 
dreamy seemed, as if possessed of much more 
than ordinary power. “What a sweet face,” 
“ How pretty she is,” and "What glorious eyes,” 
were remarks frequently uttered as people in 
tho circle surveyed the little heroine of the 
Brinkly College ghost sensation, a subject which, 
from motives of delicacy, was broached to her 
by very few if any of those who addressed her. 
The night was warm, and she appeared in a 
white marseilles or pique dress, trimmed with 
blue. Her head was covered by a straw jockey, 
under which her blonde hair was drawn back 
with a round comb, and caused to droop in thick 
masses over her shoulders. Back of her, in the 
main circle, Mt Mt. Robertson, her lather, and 
near were seated several other membars ofthe 
family. Once the subject of the Brinkly Col
lege ghost sensation was broached in an inquir
ing way, when she replied that

SHE SAW LIZZIE DAVIE 

often now; could see her whenever she wished, 
in fact; but that there was no communication 
about the jar. “For,” said she, “Pa has had 
enough trouble on my account, and I will not 
talk to L’zzle about the j ir. I don’t want him 
to have any more trouble. L;zz:e looks well 
now"continued Clara, “ nothing like a skele
ton, as when I first saw her, nor looking sad. 
Why, she looks real fat, and I am not a bit afraid

“Do you see other spirits ? ” 
“Oh, yes, I see a groat mwy.’i 
“You are a believer in spirits, then ? ”

. “You told me once you believed the Bible.” 
“Well, the Bible is fair of Spiritualism.” 
“But how about hell fire and fature punish

ment, ss read of in the Bible?”
‘‘Oh! I don’t believe that part of it; that 

isn’t what is meant; we live in the life to come 
M we have lived here, and our sins here have 
all to do with our progress there.”

Three were her words in substance if not ver
batim. ■

Here Mire Clara’s attention wm diverted, and 
the subject wm dropped.

removed and
i the latter plated in the hair of a gentleman near 
i by. While it! wm befog done Ciara wm heard 
I to laugh and remonstrate.
I “ Dick, go away and leave me alone; please 
I step; don’t pull my hair.”
’ The light was turned on and the “ medium ” 
i was found tied, and looking as if she had not 

changed in any way her position. Scattered 
about tho room were the instruments, some of 
them in the laps of persons in the circle. Oae

* Read the twelfth chapter of the First Epis
tle to the Corinthians. You’ll flal an answer 
in that.

ST FAUL EXPLAINS IT FULLY.”

“How is ft that Spiritualism doesn’t progress ? 
These mar i‘estations are stale, and any thing 
but edifying.”

“Well, but there is progression xnit, neverthe
less.”

Enquired one gentleman of another;
“ Wnat do you cill this ?’’
“I lock upon it as nothing but (

JUGGLERY IN THE DABKj”

to me the foregoing are sufficient. The manifest*, 
tions were all remarkable, consisting of touch aud 
slaps by spirit friends, spirit presence and voices, 
and in the cabinet seances, spirit hands and faces, 
some ofthe latter being recognized. Many skeptics 
and some churchmen were converted by these 
things, and I cheerfully, yes, urgently, recommend 
Mrs. Lord to Spiritualists every where,and especial
ly to those who, like us, are almost overwhelmed 
with religions, and skeptical bigotry, especially 
the latter and worst of the two. ,

Yours for ail truth.
J. H. tan®. ■ 

Crown Point, Ind,, May lath, IS?1,

any thing here, but you can hear and feel. I 
can see as well as feel and hear.”

“You are one of the fathful, then ? ”
‘•Most assuredly I am."

* “And you are content and happy in the be
lief?”

“Perfectly so. What would you think if ia 
broad day light you should see a table raised 
from the floor without visible agencies, and sus
pended over your head?”

“I- should think I saw a table elevated over
my head.”

“But (peevishly) could you account for it?” 
“I donk know that I could satisfactorily.” 
“Well, sir, I shall see that yoa shall soon have 

such a manifestation, and at the same time see 
pictures on the walls move out from 
places and

DANCE IN THE TWILIGHT.'
“That would be very interesting.”
“It ought to be more than interestii 

to be convincing. But ihere is still s 
der of manifestations.”

"What is it?”

their

“Seeingand conversing with spirits.”
"Are you a medium ? ”
“No, sir; at least I am not much of a one; 

but my husband is; he feels, sees, and talks with 
spirits.” .

“What is chiefly the basis of your convic
tion?”

“I am. a believer chiefly from investigation 
and impression. Now what do you think of the 
tying and unlying of the medium there by in
visible agencies?”

“I have seen jugglers get in and out of knots 
in the broad glare ot gas-light,” suggested a list
ener to this conversation, sitting near by.

“Well,.what about the ring test ? ”
“Well, responded the same authority, I have 

seen sleight-of-hand performers make chains of 
solid iron rings on the.stage. But that may have 
been illusion.”

“Ah, gentlemen, I fear you are unable to com
prehend these things,” said the lady.

“Are there many Spiritualists in Memphis, 
madam!”

“It is estimated that there are three thousand 
firm in the belief, and tha number is rapidly in- 
creaaing. Wc intend to organize a society soon

ber.” ■ ■ .
“Why, sir, the element is strong in every 

church in Memphis. There is no telling how 
many believers there are. A great many believe 
in the creed, but are either afraid or ashamed to 
acknowledge it Some of the orthodox preach
ers, however, have avowed their belief in it, one 
in the pulpit recently, and I see there is to be a 
discussion on the subject, between two

EMINENT GENTLEMEN OF THE CLOTH.

Here the conversation was interrupted by the 
tying of the Medium, the j fining of hands in 
each of the circles, and the putting out of the 
lights, by a gentleman at one end of the main 
circle.

The darkest thing ever read of by the writer, 
wes the circumstance of a negro with a dark 
lanter on an intensely dark night, looking in a 
dark cellar for a black cat. The darkness of 
the room when the lights were, put out, was be
yond even this comparison. It was impossible 
to see any thing, nor was there a gleam of light 
any where visible.

MANIFESTATIONS.

In a moment after the Pghts were extinguished 
the instruments on the table began to rattle and 
sound in a manner almost deafening, and with
out any apparent regard to note or measure. 
Some of them sounded as if floating around the 
room.

“ Miss Clara, who is making that noise ?”
“ That’s D.ck.”
“Who's Dick?”
“ A sailor boy, and he looks so funny.”
“ What is he doing?”
“ He’s cutting up all sorts of capers with the 

Medium”
"Are there other objects there?”
“Yes, a great many.”
" Tell me what you see.”
“I couldn’t begin to. The room is full of 

spirits and they are doing everything.”
“ Can you see the people in the room ?”
“ Oh, yes I I can see everybody and everything 

that goes on.”
“What is the Medium doing?”
“ She is tied and has awhite light all about her; 

I can’t see her plain. Dick is fooling with her.”
Here Clara burst out in a merry laugh which 

shook her. entire frame.
“WHAT ARE YOU LAUGHING AT ?”

“AtDick; he is the funniest fellow I ever 
saw.”

This conversation was low and could hardly 
have been heard by others than those interested

" Did.you see Lizzie Davie?”
“Yes; she is right by your knee, looking at 

us very earnestly.”
Here the medium said there was a spirit in the 

room wanting Clara toeing. .
" Its Lizzie Davie said Clara,” in a whisper.
After some urging Clara sung a hymn in a 

low sweet voice, which was accompanied by the 
low notes of a guitar, said to be produced by a 
spirit named "Belle.” At the same time invis
ible hands were placed lightly on some in the 
circle, aud a current of air swept around the 
room and was felt by everybody. -

The hymn ended, the jargon of instruments 
was resumed as if all the spirits of heaven and 
earth and toe infernal regions were engaged.

“ Miss Clara, what causes that current of air 
in the room?”

“Its Belle. She makes ft with a sheet or 
shroud which seems to go all around the circle, 
and sometimes she swings her guitar.”

“ What else do yon see ?
"ISEB fiOSA,

an Indian girt; she is dressed like an Indian

ring around his neck. Resting on the lap of an
other gentleman was a chair with the legsup. 
wards and topped with balls. Oue gentleman’s 
spectacles had been removed and were found 
assisting the eyesight of a lady on the opposite 
side of the room.

« Clara, who did all this ?” asked a lady.
“ Dick and Rosa, they’re full of tricks.”
The light was ajain extinguished and the 

rattling went on as before. What was called 
the spirit of Rosa, talked at intervals with per
sons in the circle and at the same time laid 
hands upon them.

" Rosa,” asked a gentleman. “ Ciara says she 
sees something on the floor like

A TURTLE WITH A FIDDLE ON ITS BACK, .

whatisit?”
Roca or the medium gave ‘an unintelligible 

and unsatisfactory reply. It was in effect that 
the thing was symbolic.

Here the medium was heard to be talking in a 
low tone and as if giving instructions to some
body.

“ What’s going on there, Clara?”
“ She’s talking to Dick. He’s untying her.”
In a moment the rope was flung across the 

room and light was thrown upon the scene. 
The medium was in a state of perspiration and 
diligently using a fan. All complained of heat 
and doors were opened to admit air.

In a few minutes the light was turned out 
again, and in a little while Clara whispered to 
somebody:

“ Look there, Dick is tying up the medium.” 
“Not so tight, Dick,” the medium was heard 

to exclaim, “you hurt me.”
The light was turned on, and revealed the me

dium securely bound in her chair, the hands in 
a hard knot behind.

A BETTING INVESTIGATOR.
Said a gentleman in the circle: “ Til bet fifty 

dcllars I can get that rope eff without disturb
ing the knots.”

This was a bombshell in the camp. Confu
sion followed. The gentleman was reminded of 
the conditions of the seance, and finding the ma
jority disposed to curb his investigative spirit, 
he subsided into his place. Finally, however, 
he was allowed to try the experiment.

He tried it and failed. It was found necessary 
to loosen the knots to remove the rope.

The light went out again, aud one of the cir- 
I cle was called forward to take part in the ring 
I test, which was performed as heretofore des

cribed. As the party called forward held the 
medium’s hands, there was a terrific din from 
the instruments, which sounded as if in every 
part of the room, and at the same time the iron 

I ring was placed on tbegentleman's arm. As it 
i was done, the noise of writhing and convulsion 

was heard to come as if from the medium.
The turning on of the light revealed the me

dium apparently in a state of trance, her teeth 
and eyes se% and both hands held firmly by the

He could not ex

hehadieltitonthe 
After the light 

called upon Rosa to

and he was sure also 

iguished some one

j EXPLAIN THE TRICK.

“ Well, you see, Chief " said that industrious 
young lady, “ we forms a battery by drawing 
power from each psrsoh in the room, which we 
concentrate on the ring; it dissolves the ring, 
and then we slip ft over the arm, and it comes 
together again. Do you stand under ? ” [Laugh
ter.]

“Its about as clear as mud,” said the gentle
men ; “ but I presume it is all right.” [Laugh
ter.]

“Hay, Mr.-—”
“Well,Rosa.”
“Iwish you wouldn’t put some of the silly 

things I say ia the paper. I say them just to 
makes laugh, you know.” .

Here Ciara Robertson said that Dick was put
ting the tamborine ring on the gentleman’s 
arm, and

DESCRIBED HOW HE DID IT. .

When light was struck the ring, sure enough, 
appeared to view on the arm of the gentleman, 
in each of whose hands was held firmly the 
hands of the medium.

In the dark again Clara Robertson was heard 
to laugh.

“Why do you laugh ?’’
“Taat turtle’s on its hind legs and dancing, 

and there’s Dick dancing a hornpipe.”
That’s diseased imagination'thought the re- 

[ porter. x
Here

A LIGHT OF A PH03PH0BESCENT KIND

floated around the room, taking a course like a 
bird in flying.”

"What’s that Clara? ”
I "Its an angel Oh, its so beautiful”

"How does it look? ”
“Oh, I could’nt describe it. I never saw any 

thing so beautiful—such lovely colors.”
Whispered a gentleman near our reporter:
“THAT’S THE SPIRIT OF MY LITTLE GIBL."

Most people in the room saw nothing hut a 
phosphorescent light, getting small and large by 
turns, but some declared it nad form and was a 
child.

' It was followed by other lights which were 
represented to be the spirits of Belden, an Indian 
chief, and hia child.

Near the close of the seance-a voice addressed 
the circle in French. It Mid it was a French 
girl who died in Michigan.

A lady in the middle of the circle conversed 
with it in French for several minutes.

When the light was turned on the medium 
was found calmly seated by the table.

The company prepared to depart.
Said a lady addressing the man of notes:
“Well, what do you think ot that ? ”
“I think just ss I did before, but I don’t pre

tend to explain the thing.”
“Well, now about Clara seeing all that took 

place?"
"I can’t account for that, either, but there’s 

something about that turtle business suggestive 
of a mind diseased.”

“ YOU ARE TOO MUCH OF A SKEPTIC

to zee or believe any thing in its true light.” 
“But I can’t get over the turtle.” 
“Why, that’s simply symbolic, and belongs 

the spirit of some Indian. I have seen such 
symbols myself?

“How is it yon see what yen call spirits, and X 
cannot?”

to

was the skeptics’ reply; “nothing Ira- hum
bug.”

“Can you demonstrate it to be humbug?"’
“Well, no.” . . , ,
“Then you should not call it humbug. My 

opinion is that this is the work of a power that 
may some day be developed and applied to prac
tical purposes, as in the case of the telegraph. 
Why a great many intelligent people said the 
telegraph was a humbug when it was first dis
covered, and I have heard ot naople even in this 
country, who think General Jackson is Presi
dent. I am not prepared to accept that this is | 
the work of spirits, but it is certainly some great । 
aud undeveloped power which the medium her
self neither understands nor controls.”

“Clara Robertson’s case is the most wonderful 
part of the whole thing. Who can explain 
that ?” asked a lady.

Several concurred. One suggested ehe was a
VICTIM OF HALLUCINATION,

and another remarked that there was something 
strange, indeed, iu clairvoyance.

Said a lady, “ If she is laboring under halluci
nation, then I am too; for I see some of these 
things, and I know I’m not crazy.”

Remarked a long haired gentleman, with 
piercing but pensive eyes:

“Think and My as ycu please, gentlemen, 
Clara Robertson is developing rapidly, and will 
be the finest medium of this age. The thing 
was predicted several years ago at a seance in 
Jefferson Block. Her name was not mentioned, 
nor were recent events referred to, but I identify 
her as the one described."

The company dispersed,, each chewing the 
cud of his or her own opinions and reflections.

The “ manifestations ”
LAST NIGHT

were more striking than on any preceding occa
sion. Clara Robertson was present, and the 
“spirits” were delighted. Dick,the sailor,after 
tying the medium's hands to tiie back of the 
chair, tied Clara in sailor fashion, and carried 
her in the chair from one part of the room to the 
other, and then, with the help of other spirits, 
placed the medium, chair and all, upon the table, 
which wa? just large enough for the legs of the 
chair to stand on, and in that position the medi
um was discovered when the room was lighted. 
The medium, before the light was struck, begged 
for help as it alarmed.

It may be stated, to explain the power neces- 
saiy to achieve this feat, that ft required three 
able-bodied gentlemen to lift the medium to the 
floor. The spirit of L’zzie Davis made its ap
pearance in the pink dress, but made no com- 

* manic ition. Tae character of Ciara Robertson 
as a clairvoyant of great powers was regarded 
as fully demonstrated. The spirit of "Belle,” a 
gentle spirit, requested a private seance with 
Ciara Robertson and a few others to be chosen 
by her, promising to give demonstrations more 
wonderful than ever dreamed of or looked for 
by the most faithful.

Leiter from Crown Point,

Bw»m S. B. Jons:—Having had some, to ar,

from tbs Wooster (q.) Repubiisan, 
AstonlsliiDa; Manifestations,

12 the Rev. Cotton Mather, of witsta?6 
memory, were living in these degenerate days, 
he wou’d have his hands full of business in thia 
city, at the house cf Mr. David Hoffman, near 
the corner of Pittsburg avenue and J. Stibb’s 
lane. The family is said to ba haunted by m-
lignant spirits, who are uncomfortably rampant 
in their evil doings, diabolic il in their transac
tions and mysterious in their ways.

The family consists of five parsons: Mr. Hoff- 
i man, who is about fifty-five years of age; hia

chip of Mrs. Maud Lord, of Chicago, who has just 
kwi with u, and feeling that the evidences given 
ns ought to be before to? world, X writs you a few 
of toe demonstrations glvn, for publication, 
should you consider them worthy, of general no
tice. I will preface what 1 have to say, of her se
ances by saying that not one person of all who at
tended them charged her with deception or collu
sion.

The first seance I attended was at Mrs. J. W. 
Hughes, in Lowell. Twenty persons were present, 
seated close together, and hands joined, when the 
lights were taken out,—and we were in total dark
ness.

Many wonderful things were done. Mr. Thomas 
Clark’s spirit wife came and talked to him, put her 
arms around his neck, and talked in such endearing, 
well-known terms that It melted his heart, con
verted him from infidelity to a firm faith in the 
principles ot our philosophy; Before parting with 
him, she wiped his eyes with a handkerchief highly 
perfumed with musk, a favorite with her, and 
which was recognized at once by the entire circle, 
none having any of It about their persons.

By request of Mrs. Lord, I offered my watch to 
“Snowdrop,” a little Indian girt In the Spirin 
Land. She came to me and asked so that others 
heard it:
“Is this Mr. Luther ?”
Being answered affirmatively, she unfastened and 

took toe watch from my pocket quicker than I 
could have done it. and carried It to Mr. J. H. 
Banger across the circle, who kept It until the circle 
closed. Snowdrop requested him to “cross his - 
legs” that she “might ride.” He did so, and to his 
surprise, his foot was mounted, and he gave the 
ride. .

Mr. 8, is a wealthy farmer near Lowell, Ind., 
had before been a skeptic, but is-such no longer.

1 had received several favors from Snowdrop, 
when she said to me:
“Will ^on ^eAse ^7e me something toplay

I replied, “You can take what you please,” pre
suming she would go into my pockets, but after a 
considerable time, nothing being taken, I thought 
to assist her, and having a silver half dollar, took 
it in my open hand for her, saying nothing ot this, 
except to my wife, in a low whisper. I did not 
hold It to exceed one minute before it was taken 
from me, and given to another across the circle, 
who said:
“I have got a big penny or a half dollar—whose 

is It ?” and the enquiry went around.
To be a little sharper, I took from my pocket 

very slyly, some keys on a ring, unknown to all. ■ 
These were soon taken and carried around over the 
circle like a child Playing with a rattle box, and 
then given to another, who kept them,as the other 
did the half dollar, until the circle was closed.

At a circle in my own house, I, being outside, 
requested the privilege of making an experiment. 
‘Taking the same halt dollar in my hand, I ran my 
arm between two persons,laid myh nd upon theirs 
inside the circle, and requested Snowdrop to take 
what I held In my hand to Mr. H. 8. Holton, a 
skeptic, on the opposite side of the circle. It was 
taken to Mr. H., as requested, but soon taken from 
him and given to my son with the remark,‘‘This 
Is your father’s money.” Had not mentioned what 
I had In my hand.

At another circle at my house In which I sat, 
after receiving several favors from Snowdrop,'she 
said to me;
^^1 have been so good, wili;you please give me a

I answered that I would if I could, and supposed 
that the end of It, but after a moment, a tangible 
face was placed to my tips, and! kissed it, verily 
believing 1 kissed an angel.

Are these not m good demonstrations of Individ
uality, Intelligence and power, as would be mani
fested by any person In making such requests, or 
performing like acts by request of another? If this 
could be answered In toe negative, I would be 
glad to hear it.
I could draw tola article out to almost any length 

In describing too manUiNtattoM given, but it Menu

wife, about fifty; two daughters, respectively 
aged about seventeen ard twenty, and a son, 
probably fifteen years old. They formerly lived 
in Holmes County, Mr.. Hcffman being em
ployed as miller in Sharp’s mill, two miles south 
of Millersburg, where the family were regarded 
as respectable, intelligent and Christian people. 
He stated that he was doing well at the mill, 
had a good salary and a good home, and in ev
ery way in comfortable circumstances, until dis
order, In a mysterious way, visited his family. 
It first c ommenced, he said, a year ago last 
June, by his misting two dollars from his pock
et-book, after which he privately hid his money; 
but that, too, disappeared in the most unac
countable manner. Articles of food and cloth
ing, in daily increasing quantities, wept the 
same way. Crockery ware fell from shelves 
and broke to pieces; stones and gravel, eggs 
and other things were thrown about the house, 
apparently without human agency, the badness 
seemingly having headquarters in the cellar. 
The family, from being annoyed, at length be
came frightened, and, imagining that change of 
abode might bring relief from the spirits, re
moved to Wooster last summer, Mr. Hoffman 
remaining at the mill, where he was unmolested 
by any evil visitation. 'But his family who 
lived in Mr. Shook’s house. West Liberty street, 
was not so fortunate. The clothing of the 
mother and eldest daughter was taken, some 
returned—from whence, no one could tell—ail 
cut to pieces as if with shears, and some found 
secreted in out-of-the-way places. For instance: 
all their underclothing was found stuffed into 
the mouth of the cellar drain, a silk dress hid 
under a wood-pile in the cellar, and skirts, etc., 
buried in the sand. Many written notes were 
thrown, apparently from the cellar, bearing all 
kinds of messages. One was, that, if Mrs. Hoff- . 
man would come down to the foot of the cellar 
stairs on her knees, on a certain specified day 
and hour, she would there find a box containing 
two thousand dollars. Prior to this, the family ■ 
had become afraid to enter the cellar; and as 
she could only go down the steps hackward on 
her knees, Mrs. Huffman, afraid of bodily in
jury, wra dissuaded by neighbors from making 
the hazardous attempt. But she went to Holmes 
County and brought her husband to Wooster, 
hepiag he could get the lucre, and by his pres
ence abate the spirit?, or “ it,” as she calls the 
evil agents of her fireside. Another note was 
received, stating that no one could get the mon
ey but herself. It has not been scoured up to 
the present time.

Some of the prominent Spiritualists of Woos
ter, leaning of these truMcMif, held a circle

The troubles raged oh. Mr. #oflMn,at a 
sacrifice, was compelled to give up. ata situation 
at the mill, and join his family in Wooster. A ’ 
few weeks ago they moved to where they now 
rcitite,Allowed by?to” .

By KMgt of tbe Mf, jt qleyjiMB of 
Wooster visited themandoffiaredprayer. Short
ly alter he left, a scrap of paper dropped strange
ly to the floor, upon which was written, that as 
they (the family) had “ preyed to God,” the spir
its wouldn’t bother them for awhile. AU war 
quiet for a few days. Then more clothes were l 
taken, which, after absence of one or two days, 
would be found in the hcuse or yard, cut to 
pieces.

About ten days ago, while another reversed 
gentleman was there, a piece of new calico, suf
ficient for three dresses, disappeared. A neigh
bor lady next day found it, uncut, under a box 
of potatoes, in the cellar.

Frequently at night there are poundings on 
the walls, stones, from pebbles to those as large 
as a man’s fiat, thrown in the' rooms, and a gen
eral rumpus created, as if imps were holding 
high revelry. On one occasion Mr. Hoffman 
called upon it to cease, without avail; where
upon he indulged in a little tall swearing, when 
all became serene.

A young man who called there last Friday 
evening, said if the spirits could cut up his hat 
or handkerchief, they were welcome. A small 
stone dropped on his head, which, when picked 
up, he found red hot, and upon taking out his 
handkerchief, discovered it cut to pieces. As 
another instance very peculiar, a young gentle
man, a confirmed skeptic in Spiritualism, with 
other persons visited the house on last Sabbath 
afternoon, and on his return tqhis brother’s res- - 
idence, to the amazement of ali, at least twenty 
holes were found in his handkerchief, which 
had not been out of his pocket at the haunted 
house. Mr. Hoffman answered one of the 
spirit-notes, placed his reply quietly in the cel
lar, but just as he got up stairs into the room, 
his own note dropped on the floor at his side- 
all his family present.

Until last Friday, nothing of Mr. Hoffman’s 
clothing had been touched. That night his two 
pairs ot boots—all he had—were taken, and also 
the table knives, but the boots were mysterious
ly returned next day. On last Saturday all his 
clothing, excepting an old working suit was 
taken, and words written on the side of the 
house to ihe effect that they would not be re
turned.

Mr. and Mre. Hoffman, and the eldest daugh
ter, have no clothing but that on their backs, 
while in the house are piles of cut-up garments 
ot all descriptions, of good quality—a dozen 
dresses, silk, delaine, calico, etc., cloth saeques, 
four shawls, under clothing, and any quantity 
of lesser articles.

The whole matter is confounding. There are, 
however, several plausible theories for the cause 
of the seemingly marvelous transactions. Care
ful watch has been kept, yet no clue to the per- 
Eetrators of the outrages has been discovered, 

lundreds of men and women have visited the 
premises. It is said that the Spiritualists pro
pose holding meetings at the house, and get up 
acircle to see if any thing can be developed 
We will keep our readers posted upon the sub
ject. .

. i" " '.'if <»4—   i"    .
—Self-denial in the young is voluntary, fruit

ful in virtue,, and in the comforts which it brings 
to age.

-Self-denial in the old is deprivation, want, 
bitterness. Deny thyself, therefore, when thou 
caurt; not when toon iawt.-J. A. Mw«.
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instructive Communications from Spirit Land, Mr*.

<M. 1. Park, Medium........... .;.    .............. .
Incident* in my Life, by Dr. D- D. Home, Introduction

18
by Judge Edmonds............. ........................ ...........  

infidel, or EnQuirer’s Text Book by Bobert Coop
er........... ........... »■*•*».............. .......................

■. Ke ft the Despair of Science! by W. D. Gunning... 
Jens of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.......... 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated.. .............. . .............. .
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated ftom the 

Trench, by SarahM. Grimkee..................

.1,25 16

..1,25 16
.15 

AM
...86

02 
se

.1,00 12

DOUatVOtDHli MOmQ .. .......................................  7*
Conn, withexplanatory notes,by George BaleS vo.

ffiO pages, beat edition yet published......... .....;.8,00
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, Translated by

George Bale,'.Gent. 12 mo., 472 pages. 1.60

08 

40

.21
12
3

^S’.^t®1*11* Lon*One, by Warren Chas*....... .1,06 
Ufe’sUnfolding*.. ......................... ....,80
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

obeervatioBiofhta writings,by G. Vale..,.......L00 
life of Jmu*. bvRenan............................tn so 
L£**B*HV*ldd!nHi^y’by P,B'K*U1^ i« 46 
ite&t^£?!^^ History, 
hyrio Of th* Golden Age, by T.L. Harri*.'”.”’7? '.lid 
Legalized Prortitution, orMarrriag* m It. and a* I tie

Should Be, by O.8. Woodruff.M.D..... .. .. . . 100 
Life and Moral Axiom* of Confacins, by M.B. K, ' *

16

20

10

Via^U*RIMMin*HHa>liHHHk>iH1IHH*lt,Hin*tH«»al(l)l<
Letter* to Elder Mlles Grant, by Rev, Mote* Hull us 
Living Present, Dead Pari. H. C. Wright. Cloth, .’76

Faper, .50
Lyceum Guide. Cloth cover................... . ......... 75

Papercsvsr......................................................... ',60
MyLoveas.dl, by Abby M. Laflin Iona,,..,„„„[(| 
Hagio Staff, as Anto-Biography of A. J. Davi*.........1.7g
Manomin.by MyronColoney..............................  ,1,00
Marriage and PH.-entava, by Henry C. Wright........1,36 
Ministry of Angels Retiisri,byA.B. Newton. ...„„ 34 
Midnight Prayer.... ......*,....*_„,............. .......... 8
Mosh and th* Israelites, by Merritt Munson.. ....1.00 
Mn. Packard’s Prism Life..... ... ..................  1.50

small edition.......... ,1«
Morsels of the B~ ..4 of Lire, by D. 3. Cadwall- 

■dsr, .10
Manna’ for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J.Davis, 

(Roth................ ............  ........80

os 
.62 
.08 
.08 
.16 
.04 ;

3 ' 
24 I 
13 ’ 
30 I 
•T

le ; Si J 
08 ’

,02

Morrooco, gilt,....,.................................. ......
Abridged edition.................... .......... 

My affinity, and other Stories, by Liztie Doten.,., 
Mediumship, Its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Circle#, 
by J* H. Powell,v.,*.^..—^,, 

Man * Trinity, by T. 9. Forster. 
Km a Half itous Anima!, by T. G, ’Jcrater.

..'40
.1,50

.la 

.18

8 
6

so;

03 :
W |.« ’

Boni Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., ,20
Sexology aa the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. M. O. G.

Willard.............. .........................  3,00
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emm*

Hardinge, Paper...................... . ............................. .76
Cloth...........................................1,00*

8onl of Things, by William and Elizabeth Denton. .1,60 
Spirit Mimlfertations, by Adin Ballou............... .
Spirit MyrterieuRxplained, by A. J. Davis......
Supremacy of Reason, by Moses Hui’, 
Social Evils by Mrs. M. M. King, 
Spiritual Philosophy ventu Diabolism, by Mrs.

M.M.King,
Benia and Nonsense, 8. M.Landii, M.D......... ..-,_ 
Bong* of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 36
Spiritual Song*,—8. W. Tucker, 16
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through’ the Me 

diunuhlp of MIm E. Ramsdell.........L...... .40
Seven Honr System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

How*. ’ 1.00
Paper, 410

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody. 1 75 _
Seership, Randolph...........................................    . 3.00 .20
Spiritual Manifeetlcns, by J. 8. Rymer..........  10
The Fountain, by A* J. Davis, LOO
The Irreconcilable Beeord*, or Genesis and Geol

ogy, ty Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

The Bible In Indie,
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 

J. William Van Nam**,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Mose* HulliHt«*t«ll0t 
True Lot*. What it Is, and What it is not, by A.

B. Davis........................................ ................

Bt* Paul Expr***-....*.. .•,*•••,.••.•«•...*10:00 a. m> *7.16 p. m. 
5 ♦5:00 p. IB, *5:30 a. ta

•C;0O p. ra, *1:00 p. as
* *533p.m, *10:i0p.in
..6:15 p.m, 7:46 a.m, 

GE0.L. DUNLAP, General ffjpermtir.ile>£.

Night Passenger. 
Janesville Accommodation,
Woodstock AccommodationIUWW»» 
Barrington Accommodation........

Si

.1,60 
.10 
.26

20 
12 
20 

.82

jS. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agere

Lake Store and Michigan Sautter* Rail-Rood.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman struts. Ticket CSw 

66 South Clark street.

... ..3,00 30 
02 
02

02

.08 

.04 
.23
.62
13

Special NY ExpressseseetseaaNeaeea* •MO a. a. *4:00 p. m* 
BJkhardt Accommodation «....-*—*3.30 pan *10.80 a. m* 
Atlantic Express (daiiy)..*........"... 5:15 p.m. TMaa. 
Night BxprsMliiHtteirtuvitiitMiitisn •tWp.iuj. fffi®m, 

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
Day Ex pries.• ♦•«Mt»HHtV|»StlM>HHH *7:80 a. ai. *7:Wp.». 
Might •* “ ......... W0 P- m. Waa

1.1. Mow,Gen’l Fam. Agt., 56 Clark it, Chicago.
M^m Central Jtaslraad—Mm Depot, feet tf teke etrai 
TwJut Office Lake st., car. Deartorn—Pa/uenger trams 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fd. 
least

.40 
3.00
1.60 
160 
.10

*1,60

04 
€3 
29

16 
16 
02

■iuhwi*-<>i>«>-»<><*><»u*«<»h>h ~»u« «,ar. ■ *wwp,g 
Part New York ExpreasHtaMi>n*Hti *9:Q0 a. m. *4;W p. m, 
Atlantic Expraas (drily)h«iM*ii*tt 16:16 p.«. f*7d»n.m 
Night ExpressH(lHHtaf4i(MHM(HMt* |*B:SO p.m, t&80 n. a 
Kriamakoo Accommodation...... •- :li p. m. *1%W : a

CtatauM Md iMiseiiis Traiiu

C..:rir 211'—The Book of Life.
Cwpkt' £XS.—A Beautiful Learon.

Ciuptir Z.I71-Retrospection.
.CkapitT' A'ATir.—’Etei MccharaO.

„ . Cl:ap'er A'JYR—Tho Preaehey.
C^apt,;- .Pirr—Reception of Spiritualism.

fiic-^;* <X£'I7.—Tue Drunkard.
Cuapl^r £XV1I.~The Organ-Boy

4-iupJpr A'.XViIi.—The Sian of Ease and rs-hicn. 
l»^!;z Zi7.Mhe Self Satisfied.

< ’is. tc X*¥X—Natural Davelopm* nt cf tho 8xi. 
Cter-tcr 2’2'27-Veltaire and Wciscv, 

Ctifipter ArAAGT.—The Cynic.
Chapter .K-XA'iSi.—The gecatal Bi-th. 

tyajita* XEIJF.—Tho Have.

€m>? Zt-'T: —A Scone in Spirit-Land.
(Acplf? A'JEf nz—The Miser.

(“.■:;& AHE117ZZ—Spiritual Influcr.ee.
Ctepter aALIYX—The New Cite.
VimiAtv AX—Tho Erring One, 
(‘Mipler AU.—The Idler. 

(MepSer ALli.—'niQ Beggar. 
. e?:«fe,* SUlt—Insignificance of Ma::.

Ui'ili-.? ALI I’.—Capabilities cf the woi, 
Cwf«* ri’Z F—Tfie Skiptie.

QkepAer AZEZ—RcaUtiaefBEfrit-Life
, Chapter AlU’il.--The Convict.

huapttr. AL F77Z—-The Soul’s Aspiration.
Ci-SF-Vr A'ZZJ’-Tbe Dying Giri.
U.apter Z.—Tho Inner Temple.

Us^ir LI.—The Fooliuh Mother.
Chapter 1.11.—The Disobedient Bon.

Chiipiw ZriZZ - Cardinal Richelien.
Cto>r Z/l'.—Practical Nature of gplrlt-Efc

*. '* i’p.'fr Z1'.—Glimpse of a Higher- Lift. 
Chpitler LU.—Communication.

. CtpnSrr L17Z—A WcrdfrcmVcltalr*.
C.usfa- £f7?I-E<®*.i if Unhappy Spirits.
\ C48jfer ZZ.E—Experience of .Voltaire, i 

Appendix.
fiice 81.59: rtstagc 2.* cents.
Fer aleat this efii;s.

^t; the following Ifet, the total naaltr of cur. a of different ‘ 
■ teases, whtsii have been psrformea ly the Great Spir» - 
itual Hemedy, FBOF. IPEXCE’s miHVE 
AND NE6ATIVK POWDERS, is fadlerisd by the £g- 
U7«3 which follow the name of the d’&xse. The kind of 
Powcere which should be us# in each disease Is iidici’ea ?*y 
the Ic-ttM “r” cr“s“ er “?is» which faBcw tae samo 
of the tease; “p” standing for Positive, '‘V for Negative ' 
ant' ’*F a s’’ for Pcclth-c anti Negative.

^2,737; Dyapenua, P, 2,^;
:rh,5 Catarrh, r,f',7; e^ls ^ ftwr. sik"^^ 
ju-touma.-rui, p, r,^; Pah;^,! HeEjtaetice, pl i?.;.' 
»«’“! ?. ^ 1 Female Weakness;*, t^
L*1?*;,F*JC?. *«-.;•:»; Amouresni (Bte?), s, 63: Gonka

s,li4; Headache, r, 1,£41; fcfe-v, ».i,t*S; itei-Cornt 
plaint, p, ,W: Pains and A®i,p‘t31; Bofe^";,- f j"* 
Ermchitis, P.S25; Ife, ?, 218; Cholic, r, lit- Ww „’ 
8*3; Inflammation*, p, £>71; Paralysis, s a*’ w«?<-J 
fe Stomach, F, SI-2;’ Earache, r, 4‘.0 ;'Te'ot^Lv p’&f,l 
Flatulence, f, 915; Hysteria, r, si; Dlpttei- V tri-’g^-i. 
maturrhaa (&m:r.al Weakness , p. 1, 49* * EArive!^ 'p 
£82; Constipation, f, 8«; Lot^f ^ i^®: 
s, 62; Nervousness, p, 472; St. Vitos’ Dance, p, £3- urZ 
case cf Prostrate Gland, p, C3; Sciatica, ?. £2 ; f'e4ir “. 
ata, r, 1,469; Tumor* and Cancers, p, £8; Fd&'7f 
Jl?0*’ r’ ''^ I Involuntary Urination, s, IS; isilays, p, 
2th: Dumb Ague, p a s, 081; Scrofula, and Ecrcfalcas Si--’ 
Eyes, r.tie; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, K. <134: K^ney 
h.'S'e, I*. ,-71; MiscellaneousIteases, puck as lever ^s.n 
r; Sere Eyes, f ;Conv.:lsienst p; Fits, p: Diabetes, y;' etc':- 
era, ? ; Cramps,?; CcnwEip^or ?; Creep, r; DJfcis^os «rc: 
Skin, p; Gout, p ; Insanity, p; Jaundice, ‘r: ShreattE^f 
Abortion, r* j Quinsy* p# tiv-bSS.
nral enE FOSITf'E ARD NEGATIVE F6K. 
MtHB of Dwggs-s ano Agents, er else stud veer xca-r 
fy*1'-®-? PROF. SPENCE, at Ms risk; lesdfngaR smss 
■?. five uo..Brs cr more in the fcim cf 3«vv Orders Crafta 
c? eurein a il-Rigesed letter.

AGENTS .J?S^
KAII.ED 
isstria

PfilCES,

fl ^?Xi If He». Fewricisi, $-1*60IVjMHSTiai^ IS 
i^r*'::::::::::::::::::::^

Office, J-j»}^ St. Mark’s Place, New Yoke
Addrecs PROF. PAYTON SF£NCE$ M.».s 

Bex M17, New YcrkXity,
Fob Sme «.se K E. 8, Jokes, 189 Scwse fcj® Sr„ Cm

NATURE’S
DaySzpreas.........
Through Express.

*9:00 a. a. •930 p. a
*4:33 p, B. ff:K *. a

The Dynamic Core, by Leroy Sunderland*. — 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,...... ...............31.00-
The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,..*♦<<»•—».*.,«*<■.•*.iK< ..1,60 
The Question Settlad, by Mose* Hull,.......................1,60 
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,.... . 
The Gate* Ajar, by Miss. 1. 8. Phelps,..... . 
The Orphan’s Straggle, by Mrs* H. N. Green,. 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby.........  
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver..... 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland.........................
The Great South-Wert, by W. Ntoelay.............1,09 
The Merit* of Jeeui Christ and the Merita of Thoma*

18 
18

02
13
16
20 
18
20
16

16
16
16

for St, Joseph via Heu Buffalo.
*9.00 a.m. *1130 a. m

*4.80 p. in. *8.05 p. tn 
Mmr O. Wmnnroua,

General Passangar Ipat 
li. H. iuun, Gen’: Suparint udentjOhicago.

Day Express...... 
Accommodation.

Wfaigo, Burlington Md Ours#
Ticket Office 63 Clark St, opposite aeraiu Ecum. Calos 
Depot, foot of Lake Bt.

Prof, Wm, Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton,

Paiae asa substitute.for mariteln others. What Is 
the difference between theta 11H.O. Wright ......31

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
Antarioaa Edition, 876 octavo pegs*, two Steal 
plate*. Largest and taoetoocTM* edltien in tho 
MUtn Language. Contain* taove taatter-than

of Christianity.......... ..................... ....„..„,.,.IJi
The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Tasa* by MmM 

Doten...... ia;....................

Paine.

«>..».,..*<i.U0 
of Thomas 
IIHHililHIIIf200

16 
X

Thomas tai’i Pilgrimage in th* Spirit World. .76 
Th* System of Nature, or Laws of th* Moral aad 
Physical World, by tas O' JSoIbMft«■•»»•*•<«*•*•■■•••■AM 
The Psalm* of Life, by J. 8. Adam*. Paper cover, AO 

.65 
.86

Board cover • •, ■ ••■•.«•»■■•■■■•.•,•■,•>•■*■••■•«*■•■••*..•.•* 
Cloth• •tUtlMHVSaiMHMIIHIIHItHlliMllitalrtHlllilSHIII*

Tobacco and Its Effects, by H, Gibbons, M. D. 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davi*...... ....................... .
Tne Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
She Bosiorncian Dream Book, compiled frem all 

languages, by P.B. Randolph, .60
Underbill on Mesmerism, Post-paid ..........1,60
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.......... . ............... .80
Unwelcome Child,by Henry O. Wright, Paper.......86

Cloth........60 
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow.................  .25
Vestiges of Creation, ' .76

Vital Force, how waited and how preserved, by
Y.P.Miner,M.D. Paper,60cte.; Cloth,',.... .....1.00

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolution* 
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count
Dara...................... .......................................

Voices from Spirit-Land through N. P. White.... 
What is Right, Wiltfam Denton......................... .
What is bpirltta’>i8iE, and Shall Spiritualists

Have a Creed! by Mrs. M, M. King, 
Whatever l*,lsRIgbt, A. B. Child, M,D.......... 
Writings of Omaha, 
Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing, cr God ia the Consti

tution. Moses Hull................. . ..................
Tear Book of Spiritualism. Cloth,

Paper,

20 
.1,75

1,00 
..62 
..16

1,00
10

1.25
1.00

Hinsdale AccommodationMM 
Mail and ExpreM*****.***—.*..* 
Pacific Taat Line.«•*■*.,•>*■>*.*< 
HinedaleAooommodation.*...

.Am

.«« 77:30 a. m.
.»1C.45 a. m. 

tmiMf •1:45 p.m. 
hh *4:31 p.m. 
****** P* st

•6:18p.m i
8:40 p.m. i•415 p.m. j

•5:30 p.m. |
•9.45 *.m, ’
5*p.«

selfie Might Il|SSMwi*«**T |Mi1. a. 7749 a, at
Itmisnu, watati^’isltta^

J3M(h*H-ta(WMita

34 
.06
34 
M
16
16
82
24 

.68

.04

ls

.08

12

12
12
2

10
03
.02
20
06

Y ITE ABB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO TUBNI8H 
W Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rate*, and, on receipt of the money, will lend them by mail 
or erpreBM mat bi dmimd. If sent by mail, one filth 
more than the regular cost ef the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, bny postal orders whin 
practicable. If portal orders cannot be had, register yonr 
letters.

H. SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

At

Keeps for sale the 
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JO URNAL, 

And a general variety of 
Spiritualist and Reform Books, 

Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s AntI*Tobaceo
Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powdc-re, 
Adams & o.’e Golden Pens, Planchettee, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars milled 
free. 4®» Remittance* in U. S. currency and postagK^ 
stamps received at par. Address, Hbbsas Ssow, P, 0.
Box 117, San. Francisco, Cal. .

WARREN CHASE & CO.
No 601 North Fifth St , St. Louis, Mo., 
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the Re- 
LiGKs-PKitosopniCAfi fcBusmSG Hoose, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, including Rcusie-PBiwjoiracu. Joon- 
sal and Bjsstn cr Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Goldi n Peas, Stationery, ete.

First Einlargecl EidLition.
Death and the After-Life,

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis.
rpMsriition contains more than doable* the amount ef nat- 
JL ter m any previous editions, with only a' as'! advance in 
I ries Bound in cloth, 75^.-, Postage, 12cts5 invape;-, 
covers, OOcts, Postage lets.

For sale at the Office of the ReLiGIO<P-i:lo- . 
sopincAh Journal, 187 & 159, South "Clark 
street, Chicago. Ill.

Cairo MailHtHMIIHRHMIIItllltUttll* •S-.ao a. m. 
Cairo Ex pre#*..............  18:16 p.m.
Keokuk Day Passenger........,,„„.**'.2 5 a. m. 
Keokuk Night taenpr.......... *8:80 p. ». 
On Saturday* this train will 

leave at...........■■•.■•.■«•«••..«
Champaign Pairenger.........
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...W W « M „

4:45 p. m.
•4:58 p. m.
•6:20 a. m.
•8.00 a. m.

•7.46 p.r.
•7:00 a. tc.
•7:46 p. m.
*7:09 *. m.

Thia valuable acl highly interesting work has 
part cf the standard literature of the country.

Price, 8i,sorts, P«itge, 2Gcte.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. TIIE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. 
n£ldc Kiiriitc work.

Price, Si,SOcts. Postage, 2M1.

become i

PAST 
Avai

3

H
#

I COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
I BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 

iLcussud, revised aud enlarged.

*8:30 a. m.
*7:4# a. in.
•8:21a.m.
• 1:45 p. h.
• 5:16 p. nr.
•TMp.a.
• 8:16 p. m i

« “ “ ” -^.» *13:10 0. as.
’• ” “ 11 ......... *8:00 p.m.
45 ‘ ’ ** StIHHt* •8:10 p. m.

(St. Loci* through Train,.) 
Day Express................. ............  *9:20 a. m.
Fast Iflne.**.*..,.****..**..*.*.-***.***-.-. t8:15 p. m*

M. HuauH?, CenT 8npt, 
W. P. Jounsen, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
HiKtirjS,1 Fert Waynr and ChiHge—Dipst. Corner tf MeM 

wn and Omal ffaretts.
HlQltSIHUttHttSiHSittllltHotllllKMIM •5 3) mm. 
Day Bxpress.................    *M0 a. m.
Atlantic ExpresseeesasassisseeeaeeMaeeeea 6.i5p. m. 
New York Express....;................ ..9.00 p.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation............. 5:20 p. m. * 7:20 a. r„. 

W- C. CuuND, Gen. West’n Paa*. Agt., 65 Clark st.

&Wp.r, 
6:00 a.m 
8.00 p. m. 
9.00 a. m.

Chivtft mASI. reais—Dtfci,earner Mxlistn and CsmI#i
Express Mai!........ .
Joliet Accommodation, 
Night ExpreM........ ..... 
Lightning Express.......

♦9:16 a.m. •800p.nj, 
•M0 p.m, *965 a.m. 
16:33 p.m. 5600 a. m.

4 9.00 p.m. ♦825 a.m.
•Except Sundays. tBew through to Bt. Louis every 

night- ’ ISaturdays and eunday* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. Buohosi, Pres. A Gen’l Buberintentat 
A. KiwuiTi Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office 56 Dearborn rt.

cinoiao, tismu mud vutosnnxa naunoan.
Milwaukee Depot--Comer Canal and Kinale St*., Wait 

Bide. Freight Office at 0., C. A 1.0. Co.’s Office, corner Hal- 
tied and Carroll its.
Mail Train Chicago time,. >..*«,^:45 p* m. 9:15 a. m

Chicago, Rock I^nd and Pacific Railroad, 
wr Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayExpres*l•MtHttelltteH^W 10:00 a.m. (4:15 pA> 
la, u Accommodation.......... *4'.3O pan. •(» iju.
Pacific Night Express*..••<•.•**••*••< 710,00 pan. *74)0- its,

An elegant parlor sleeping car to attached to the 10a.m. 
train, running through to Connell Bluff* and Omaha. 

A. H. inns. Gen’l Passenger Agent.
1. Bt. Josh, Gen’l Ticket Clerk

F. A.Hau, AsaUGen Bunerintendeat.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, ASt. Louis R. R.—Cineiu. 

naii Air Dine.
Oinohinati bumiUtMHiflllllMiWM* •M a.m. 

•Wan.Columbus Express....... 
Cincinnati Night Rxpri 
Oolumbu* Night Rxpr«„ ___ ,----
l*niio£ A<iwflUO(4#tlon«MM»«M»iMtliwp» in*

N. X. Boon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Ota 
dolph arid Dearborn street*.

MO a. a

9.16 a. m. 
Corner Baa*

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and Wert Bhcre porta *daily at 9 00 a. m.
Fcr Grand Haven and East Shore port* 'daily at 7.00 p. n,
For Bt. Jo*eph and Benton Harbor, ’daily at 10 a. m, 
Green Bay Porte; Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p. m*

•Sunday* excepted. {Monday* *xeepted. IBatwrdaysax

TBE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Mu, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price S5 cents, Postage 4 anta. For sale at this Office

PrteMOtU, FNtift, 2«,
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD- 

j ERN SCIENCE.
; Price, tOete., Postage, 2ete.
j WHAT IS RIGHT. Price, ioe(5„ postage. Sets,
j BE THYSELF; Pritt, lOcts., Postage, 2cU.

I For sale at The Religio-Phelosophisai. 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 1S7 & ISO, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Hl.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, -

Since Spiritualism is True*”
Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cents.

TIIE IBBKCONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OR! GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO pates. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cts.
For sale by tho RFLIGIO-PHILOEOPHICAL PUBLISH- 

ING HOUSE, 1ST &189S. Clark Streat, Chica. 
«o.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE. AND HEALTH,
AND

, THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AU»l’8TV8 K. GARDNER, A. M., Ji. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery iu the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. The Modem Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
Local disease in children and its cause. III. At what 
age should one Marry. IV, Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI- The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Monstration. X, Cogjugal relations between the 
old. XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls' 
XII. Whgt may be done With Health in View, and the 
fearof God before us. Appendix.

FrIce in cloth, #1.60, postage 16 ceqte; In paper, 31.00,. 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. S. Jones, 187and 189 Bo. Clark St., Chicago

y

SAIR WflBAYlU 
Contains Bo Lac Sulphur, no Sagar ef Lead, no Litharge, 

No XKntt of KIv«r, and I* entirely ft** from the 
l Poisonous and H*altb-Dertroy ing drag* med 
i I» other Hair Preparation*.

j Transparent and Clear at Crystal,
I it will aot KU th* finest fisbric,—perfectly 8AFR, CLEAN, 
| and EFFICIENT, — dMlderatcma long atoght for tad 

| Found at Fast!
; It restores and p/rewntsttetoirfrom becoming grey 
I imparts a soft, glony appearance remove* dandruff, Is cm!
5; reftJ?W"£ V th* bl*d« chvek* the hair from falling off, 

I 5^ restores ft to a great extent when prematurely loci, - KdMMttwfi CWi**I!h,lW"'cMww”erujtlons, 

j AB A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE DEBT

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET. ’
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass

Prepared only by PBOCrSR BROTHERS, Gk.ccest*r.

। ^ geEufoe Is put up Iu & panel bottle, made expressly
j fcr U, with the name of the article blown in the glass.

[ ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
| Nature’* Hair Restorative,

And take no otter.
a.1™’110*®1' K Jn£- O- Rr*idy 187 & 189 8. C’aik 
«T4™‘CSg0’ aLd br *h® ^Hewing WHOLESALE LRUl- Ulol’v!

B.Brrnh. merdfon 1 A 3 BasiM St.
Van Staeck, Stephenson aad Btld.'sO, 82 A 84 Lake 

Chicago. etc

N. B. When it cannot be obtained at ycur drscil’b 
send your order to" J. O. BUNDY, and he will sea fat It la 
promptly sent by express. #1 COp-r tettk-.ar six Utties 
for 45.00. Oi«h tn accompanv the crier. c 
v8nl8 26t.

Hl.

^SHOtGUN®
Gwbestjn the worloj

New York Office, 27 BEEKMAN ST.

The Biography of Satan;
wan Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS.
disclesing the oriental origin cf the belief in 'a Devil and 
Future Eadies* Punishmet, All about tho
BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEES OP KELL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., 
ByK. GRAVRB, author of • Christianity Before Christ,”

Price:—86 cento. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Bates, 
PUBLISHED BT

Religio-Philosohhical Publishing House, 
187 & 183 S. Clark St, Chicago,

A REVELATION!!!
ofthe

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of :

Bwm maws i
Of Distinguished Men and Women of dll 

Nations, a$ Manifested tteoughtte 
living Bodies ot tte 

« Shakers.”
The Spirit cf WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE* 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYBON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts of Celebrated Characters of the Paet,.who take 
Possession Of and Discourse through the Living Bodies of 
the “ Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Informa
tion respecting the, Events of their Lifetime, and their 
Opinions of Present Criticism* concerning those Event*, M 
well as their immediate Condition in the World of Spirit*.

PRICE:—25 cti; postage, 2 cts. Liberal discount to th* 
trade,

ADDRESS: - RELIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH- 
ING HOUSE, 187 and 189 S Clark street, Chicago, IU.

Prof, spenee’e Positive u* Negmllve 
Powder*, for sale attMa oMes.

AddrWtS.B.Joae*, 189 Broth OitlkihHi.

AGENTS! READ TRIS!
UT® WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF £30 

V V pee week and expenses, or allow a large commis 
cion, to sell our new and wonderfa! inventions. Address 
M. WAGNER A Co., Marshall, Mich.

v9n286m.

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
BENJAMIN PETERS: an Undeveloped Spirit’s History, 

Francis L lntth, Medium. Price, 19 cants. Tor sale at 
this office.

BLACK LIST
BILL PAVL,

Of Indianapolis, Ind., owes 84.50 for the Jecssit, as he 
confesses, but sa* sire has to use his money to bny clothing, 
pay taxes, physician’s tdlls, ete., and sets us atdeasnee, and 
ridicules the paper he has taken cn credit for eighteen 
months. By and by he will hate himself, even as tho 
Church to which he Le'ongs hate Spiritualism.

II. R. YEOMAN.
Wc are informed by the postmaster cf &i»toi, Wisconsin, 

that this subscriber does not call for Ms paper, and has lets 
town. If he is an " honest yeoman.” he Will send us 73.90 
due on Ms paper.

M. H. BREVOOST,
Late ef No. F8 Fourth Avenue, New York. You owe for 
this paper <9 25. Please rends by P. O. money order or 
register*! letter. nt our expense, anil oblige.

S.W. GRAHAM,
240 Green St, Chicago, whists the paper, and ewes for it 
since May 8th, 1879. On receipt of 63.90 we wUlfilieon. 
these IM# notice.

Influcr.ee
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Extraordinary Manifestations.
To osr readers: This week we present you m- 

?er one of a series of cMmuiilcatioMi written 
with spirit hands, iu the dark, ia the presence of 
esverat witnesses, many of whom were skeptical 
aztl unbelievers. We shall, from time to time* give 
tie sanies of persons who saw the luminous hand, 
and heard the pencil as it marked the paper or 
slate on which the spiritual hand wrote.

We have witnessed these writings again and 
•*^! and know that the mediums through whom 
tacy were given, are incapable cf deceit, and re
ceive no earthly gain therefrom whatever, but to 
the contrary, ire the losers, socially and pecunlarl- 
iv, suffering even mob violence for their fidelity to 
the cause of Spiritualism and the laws of medlua-

The conditions under which these communica
tions were given, are m follows: First, a slate or 
marked sheet Of paper, with marked pencil, are 
placed on a table in a lighted zoom. Second, the 
circle come together around the tabla, and fre
quently at some distance from the table. Third, 
the lights are extinguished, when the writings 
commence.

Proof that the writing Ie not executed by human 
hands: First, the hand I* a lumlnois one* seen by 
the spectators M well m the mediums, and com
mented on by all preaent. Second, the ruled lines 
are followed exactly, the i’a dotted, the tie crossed, 
the writing compact and well executed. Third* 
ths mediums are uneducated men and women, who 
are not capable of wing the language found in 
thew comwmnicationfi. Fourth, the mediums are 
willing to swear that they do not these things.

Ana we hold this fact eelf-evident, that all men 
are true, nntii proved Uhl

As to the merit or demerit of these communi
cations. wo have nothing to say,—our readers must 
determine for themselves*

AumJer Ont.
Du the 10A of January, 1871, at a special circle 

s.t the raeldeace of J. Koons, I submitted the fol 
lowing question to the presiding spirit of our 
bond:

Will yon favor ns with a few remarks relating to 
the doctrines of the Bible, and of the Bible Goa, as 
it reaches us? [J. Koons].

Answer.—Thore are Bibles many, and Bible Gods 
many, whose devotees claim to bo the superlative 
and absolute rulers of heaven and earth* all of 
whom should have written their infallible guide 
books of wonders, containing a diversity of stand- 
ard rules for the strict observance of mankind, 
which conflict materially in their mandates, their 
ethics and their philosophies,—eepcdally In the 
astronomical sceneries of the shining heavens, and 
geo’oglcsl records of fosaifolia,—the rotating king
doms of terrestrial and celestial orbs and planets.

God to a spirit, krlilNe, that no mortal eye hath 
ever seen, nor ever ean see. [See Christian Bible.]

According to this Bible admtodon, it wwnot 
this God who dictated the Bible account of the 
creation of the heavens and the earth. Neither 
yu it this God who planned the ark, nor this God 
who entered into a league with Abraham, or wres
tled with J »eob, or the God who exhibited bis hind
er parts to Mose*, nor the God who incarnated 
himself ia the birth of Christ, with all of hl# abso
lute power and will. L

These gods were personal, and subject to the 
ruling elements ot man.

Then Asked One Present /
Who Is God, the All-pervading, so as to address 

the carnal senses of man with His Omnipotent 
mijuty!

Answer.—God is that all pervading, imponiera- 
Me, vital etenat with Ite Incessant oscUlitlons 
from centripetal centres to centrifugal dream- 
ferenecs, of systematized kingdoms of ponderous 
subter-fluld essences, spirit fl aid# and atomical form- 
ationsof physical compounds, all acting recipro
cally with due regard to each other’s positive and 
negative forces.

It is in the internal bosom of the invisible God, 
occupant of apace infinitum, where condition! are 
of sred for the procreation and the generation of 
magnetic neblo-womba of ponderable elements, 
for the generation of centripetal and centrifugal 
extremes, and pointe of gravity for the diverse em • 
bodlmenta of dissimilarities of imponderable sub
stances into material formations, a& we now behold 
them through Infinitude, with their spiritually de
veloped and undeveloped embodiments. In their 
various characters and colorings, beginning Ite first 
visible manifestations in physical formations and 
aiteul life In the fuel, molutes and polyparla gen
era, resolving Into diverse species of fish, reptile*, 
birds and mammals, until the consecutive com
pound proceeds of the essential elements arising 
from the diversity of consecutive formations aris
ing from these chemical laboratories, resolve their 
living—their spiritual and Immortal essence. Into 

• the crowning summit of ptidcil life, in the image 
of men, whose immortal spirits are the godly and 
personal representatives of the Imponderable and 
invisible gods of material forms, who are embraced 
iu the term, •‘Riol,” or the Bible gods of modern 
days.

In consequence of the many torturing compila
tions, corrections, expulsions and interpolations of 
human doctrines and political Bible speculations of 
knaves and fools, the Christian Bible is at present 
an incomprehensible bundle of facta and fictions, 
and unworthy of the name and the authors of its 
line of inspired lawgivers.

Man is the temporal embodiment of God, and 
tire departed spirits of mankind are the divine es
sence of God, and man’s duty to God’s own spirit 
within [himself | is, to act in harmony with his 
tan’s] own divine nature ; and to serve God gen
erally is to obey inviolably the divfoe constitution 
of his [man’s] own carnal nature, without a lack 
or excess ct moral duties to himself and others; as 
well as to avoid excessive submission to his physic
al lusts and gravitations to crime; least every of
fender wiil suffer the penal records of his own 
t<\tusgrc3«ion in both spirit and flesh, aceor ding to 
hb acta, whether sensual or required.

Ths members ot this circle, who are prepared to 
enounce that this was not written with mortal 
tads, will please attach their signatures.

Kir.*1st, and Sad President of the band of an- 
. dent and remote earthly date. Exit and adieu.

We, the undersigned, witnessed the above writing, 
and subscribe our names thereto: Geo. P. Hascall, 
M. D.; A. Hawaii, Carter Wilkey, M. D.; Lydia 
Hughes, John B. Tipple, 8. A. Bates, Geo. E. 
Koons, C. M. Brookins, Joseph Border,8. B. Koons, 
Margaret Bates, Newcomb Graves, Alvis Taylor, 
j; R? Koons, 8. M. Wilkey, Robert Teylor.

The following persons are the mediums of the 
Koons family: Jonathan Koons, N. W. Koons, 
negatives;N.J.Koons,Minerva J. Drew, female 
©outers. . . . . !

Note* from Spirit Life, No* 2.

■ Sunday, January 15th, 1871, the following ques
tions were answered in writing during the time of 
a dark circle ot ten members, held at the residence 
Gt 8. D. Goodale, near Du Qioln, 111,, by spirits. A 
luminous hand was distinctly seen before, and the 
time of meeting: , ,

1st.—What are the temporal ruling elements of 
man?

had.—Has the house of mirth a good or evil tend
ency?'
' 3rd—What Is the highest attainable degree of 
persona! happiness ?

4th.—What are the Immortal gifts and treasures 
of man ? ■

5th.—What are the constituent elements of man’s 
constitution ?

Ansasrt by the Rani of Spirits.
let.—See manuscript. (MIbsIdk.)

2nd,—We answer* first—^wrfwd .■ That the house 
of mirth deserves more merit in the development 
of the rising generation, for Its humorous comedies 
tlun the veiled synagwrues of archbishops, with 
all their altering embroMerie»,spIcw, frankincense, 
and-and-brfimtoMessftnce/

Sid.—flee manuscript. (Missing )
«i-Mw<I.' That spirit wisdom even when

nailed to tin crow, ia more ecstatic la Ite erjoy- 
men*, under the temporal support of bread and wa
ter, than the luxuries of an emperor’s banquet, or 
the golden diadem of * ruling pontiff, with all 
their glittering and illustrious tokens of mundane 
power or super-imperial state.

(A cross was attached to this, on which was 
written the word “Christ.”)

5'.lj.--M'^i -• Tsat man is the outgrowth of 
all ponderable elements in physical life,—and that 
the individualized spirit of man is the outgrowth of 
all living essence ot animal life, and that the spirit 
of man Is the essential embodiment oi the Immortal 
spark of spiritual life.

Thos. Paine, Secretary.
If the circle please, we do not importune you,— 

but desire you to put your signatures to this 
writing,in token that it is not a mortal production. 
King lit and 2nd Pres.

This closes our written ministry at our present 
advent.

Certified by the circle as follows:
It seems Impossible that the above could have 

been written by any one cf the company. 3. D. 
Goodale.

We feel positive that it is not mortal production. 
Andrew Frazer, F. Wells, W. W. Wells, Louisa 
Goodale, N. W. Koons, D. C. Goodale, G. E. 
Koons, Althea Goodale.

fe V* Wilson’s Appointments for June and 
^“^J? 71,

The four Saturdays and Sanday# of June, in Fort 
Scott, Kansas

The 1st and 2nd* Thursday and Friday, at Gard
ner, Kassas.

On Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, at La Cygue, Kansas, four lectures, June 
5 h, 6$, 7th, and 8 th.

The evenings of the 13 ;h, 13 ;h, 14th, 15th and 
16th are held open for * discussion at Fort Scott, 
provided some champion of the crow, of masculine 
gender, accepts our resolutions.

On tas 19 n, 20th, 21st and 22nd, Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday ana Thursday evenings, we are to 
lecture Ui Columbus, Kansas.

On the 86th, 27th. 2S.h and 29th, Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday aad Thursday evsnlngsjn Oswego, 
Kansas, four lectures.

On Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evenings, July 1st, 2nd, 
3rd, 4th. 5th, 6th aad 7 th, 1871, we lecture In Oar 

thage, Missouri,—eight lectures.
On Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday evenings, 8:h, 
9.h, ITh, 11th, 12th, ll± and U;l, in Springfield, 
Missouri,-eight lectures. . -

On Saturday, Sunday and Monday evenings, July 
I5th, 16th and 17 ch, we will lecture In Marshfield, 
Missouri,—four lectures.

Address us In June at Fort Scott, Kansas.

—————■•■BaseGQQQQOQoee*^"————~—
The Hollow Globe*

We have read a portion ot the book recently 
published at this office, entitled “The Hollow 
Globe;or,the World’s Agitator and Reconciler,” 
and not only find it to be a work of absorbing in
terest, but one that is appropriately named, and 
will doubtless produce an egi'ation of thoaght upon 
a variety of subj sets of great interest to the modern 
thinker-subjects which have been overshadowed 
by a cloud of darkness, and only guessed at by 
scientific men and philosophers.

The work is original in its character, manifesting 
in its various chapters an entire independence of 
all sc-called authorities, and arrives at conclusions 
by simple processes of reasoning that seem to carry 
conviction to the mind of every reader.

Hi handles the subject of the great internal fires
within ths crost of the glob 3, and quenches their 
eternal dimes with perfect esse, regardless of Ls 
Flare or all the eminent scientific men who have 
endorsed and advoeated that theory. It (teems to 
treat upon thorn difficult subjects,-earthquakes, 
volcanoes, gravitation, solar influences, and other 
phenomena that exist upon the suffice of the earth 
In a manner that renders those usually dry themes 
extremely attractive and absorbing. This book, 
if true, as it appears to be, shows conclusively that 
this globe must of necessity be built up in the form 
of a spherical shell in order to subserve, to the 
greatest possible extent, the purposes for which 
worlds are constructed, and supports the theory 
with an array of arguments which seem to be per
fectly unanswerable.

The work evidently contains a rich fund of orig
inal thought, and both the rich and the poor who 
have any interest in the great truthsinscribed upon 
Nature’s ample volume, many of which are trans
cribed and presented upon these pages, should pos
sess themselves of a copy.

In order that they may do so, and' to bring the 
book, m far as practicable, within the reach of all, J.

we have been enabled to reduce the price to two 
dollars.

Decatur Convention—Attention.
The Illinois Central Railroad has agreed to re

turn all attending the Convention oa Jane 2nd, 
3rd and 4th, for one fifth the regular fare. Pas
sengers or delegates to the Convention are to pay 
full fare thereto, and on application to the Decatur 
Committee, certificates will be furnished for this 
reduced rate of return. Such certificates to be pre
sented at Decatur and Tolono stations. The Tole
do, Wabash & Western Road is not heard from, 
but will probably do the'earns.

Ben. H. RiGHTBs,
Secretary.

Healing Mediums

Mrs. A. II. Robinscn continues to heal the 
sick by letter. She diagnoses and prescribes 
in that manner for from ten to forty per day, 
of the worst chronic cases, and almost invaria
bly cures by one single prescription. Sae her 
advertisement.

Dr. J. G. Entwistlr is also a very excel
lent healing medium, See his advertisement.

Physical Manifestations—Where are the 
spiritual missionaries, that go .around the coun
try denouncing all mediums tor- physical mani
festations in dark circles as impostors, and the 
spiritual journals that sustain such mediums as 
abettors of fraud ? What a glorious thing it is 
to be s, missionary of that kind!

Our Advertising Mediums.
By reference to our advertising columns, the

readers of the Journal will find many gcod
mediums in various parts ot the country 
are worthy of patronage.

See also our Medium’s Register.

that

McFadden and Wife
Are doing a good business in their medium- 
ship, at No. 343 W. Madison street, Chicago. 
They accommodate a few sick patients at their 
own home, as well as beard transient callers.

See his advertisement.

—Be careful not to take envy or hate or appe 
tite a» your adviser.—S, 2. Merritt.

CROSBY’S OPERA. H'OS.
Last night but two of the Lydia, Tirmpson 

troupe. Thursday evening. May 25:h,lMt night 
of “Parte, and Laughh £ Hyena. ’ Friday, ? rj<Pjyi 
Farewell Benefit of Lvaia Thompson. She ■ 
will appear in two piece, and five characters. 
Grand Matinee Saturday at 2 p. k. Monday 
evening, May Stub, San Francke j Minstrels, 
from New Ytnk.

Ji’ViCm’e THEATEE.

Last night hut two of the stasia. The bril
liant little b’ar, Lotta. Thursday, last night of 
“ facie Tom’s Cabin;’ Topsy, Lotta, with songs 
dare is, barn gotos, etc. Friday, Benefit ef 
Lotta, two comedies. Saturday, Farewell Lotta 
Benefit.

HOOLSVs OPERA HOUSE, .
The great sensation of the season. The in

imitable combination. 8 omething entirely new 
and original. Mammoth triple company. 
"The Lauris, the WaMlw. and the wonder of 
thesge.’’ “Ei Kino Eldie," in their chaste, el
egant, and refined entertainments, concluding 
with Lwn’d new sensational comic pantomime, 
entitled,11 K:-ki Ko-kc-oh-ki-key, every even
ing, and Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

DEARBORN THEATRE.

Last week but one this season of Manning’^ 
Minitrels. A great bit. A decided triumph. 
“ Pochahontaa ” rearranged and localized, 
abounding in brilliant wit, local bite, songs cf 
the period, elegant scenery. The finest bill of 
the season. “And yet I am not happy." Per
fect ventilation and comfortable temperature se
cured by a continual current of ice-cold air 
forced through the auditorium.

METROPOLITAN HALL.

The New Northwest. A lecture will be de
livered at Metropolitan Hall, by Hon. S. Gar
field, M. C. from Washington Territory, Friday

j n Uoiuvifi} auu lumutu* 
Cea.” Admission, 50 cento. Tickets for sale at 
McNally’s Bookstore, 81 Dearborn-8t.

DELINQUENTS
The following named persons owe for thia paper. They 

have either removed from the town or past office where they 
formerly took the JocakAt, without requesting the address 
to be ehanged, and paying arrearages; or they have re
quested some pious postmaster to notify us . that the paper i 
was not called for, thinking thus to evade payment. Suck 
of these as remain unpaid four weeks, without reasonable 
explanation, will be placed in the Black List. Our subscrib
ers who know the present residence of either of these per
sons, will confer a favor by informing us of the same.

8, M. Argo, Clinton, HL, 82.25; J. H. Mears, Lincoln^ 
Vs.. 50 cti.; J. P. Tuttle, West Lebanon, Ind., 75 cts.; J. 
M. Wilson, Camden Mill, HE., 82.00; W. H. Getchell,Jt, 

I Louis, Mo., *7.00; Mrs, M. Strong, Bachman, Midh., 
83.00; John Hurtion, Harrisburg, Pa., 83.75; A, Milts, 
SImmonsville, VI., 83.25; R. Roby, Bridgeport, Ind., #3.25; 
Geo. Roberts, Emigrant’! Gap, Cat., 84.25; Wm. Simms, 
Curran, HL, 82.50; Mrs. Emma Cook, Bick's Mills, III., 
89.25; D. A. Grambling. Atlanta, Ga., 82.75; G, W. Orth, 
Princeton. Mo., #8.25; Wm. A. Harshman, Jackson, Ohio, 
83.03; MissF. Robinson. Two Rocks, Cal. #1.50; N. A. 
Clark, Two Rocks. Cal., 82.25; G. H, McNamee, Edinburg, 
Mo., 85.50: W. Woodward, Goldsboro’ N. C., R 25; Mrs. 
Brigham Flint, Mich., 75 ct*.; John Hartings, Lexington, 
Maw., 83-80; A. McCord, Troy, N. Y., 88.25; B. R. Math
ews, Mt. Vernon, Mo., 83.75; D. Emery, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
J 10.25: H. Brevoort, K Fourth Ave., New York City, #9.25;

ohn Bartlett, Illyria, Iowa, 85.00; R. Healey, Herman, 
5. T. Yeaton,

FROM 

TBS INNER LIFE
f BY LIZZIE »01By.

Tai* is by far the finest edition of these Poem* ever yet ia 
Tied—printed on. heavy paper sad elegantly bound.

Rrice 81*25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio^hilo 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clari 
j street, Chicago, III

THE
Descent of Man,

| AND
| Selections in Relation to Sex ;
! By Charles Darwin, MAPAS. With Illcs- 

i nations.
| ;' Two Vcb., ever 403 pp. cash, Price $2.68 per Vol.;

(postage 24 cis. . ■
V For sale by the BsttKe Psmso?3!Cal Pifat.X3a;sG 

■ Hot'Sz, 169 8. Clark gt., Chicago.

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Coienso’s argument 
proving that the Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
it was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophets, 
from Uto to 624 B. C. The- substance of five volumes in 4S 
pages. ?rice 23 cents. Americas News Co,, N. Y.

vlO no G;ii

Oely about one third Bookbinders’ prices jto s? binding 
handsomely by the use of Alden’# Ready Book* 
Binder. Bices sui'ed to any publication, from the 
smallest Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free, Send 59 cents for samples of both File 
and Binder* Eze for its Rkltgio ■ Philosophical 
Jot'BHAt, No. IS; price81,20and{1.50. Address, Relic- 
io-Philosopuical Pitlmiso Hons, 159 S. Clark St., Chi
cago. ■

MRS. E. MANIFOLD
Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium, Parties at a 

distance examined by lock of hair. Price, Sl.OO. Pre
scriptions, #1.00, Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts of the 
country. Address Mrs. E, C. Manifold, P. O. Box lO’S, 
Rockford, HL ’
vM tf

MRS; C. H. LELAND,
Wonderfnl Paychometriat, Soni Reader, 

andBuiiaMi Medium, will:, upon wcapt of pheto- 
graph, Eek of hair, whether married or single, send to any 
person a correct delineation of character, with leading 
events in the past and future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written communications 
from friends In sr iris life, two dollars. Satis' itfia guaran
teed. Instructions for racdiumistic development; one dollar.

Address. Myrieksville, Mass.
-vlOslOtf

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

A* exhubstive argument in favor of liberal divorce leg 
iehilos. For sale by the author, Louietara, Mo Fast 
.paid for 25 cents.

. vg.nl5-tf.

THE COMMUNIST
Is a monthly paper devoted to Social Reform and Liberal 
Communism. Utiy cents a year. Specimen copies sent 
free. Address ALCALDES l ANGLEY, iJS. Eighth fit., 
St. Louis, Mo.

It ' ’ ' ■ . '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrdkina Piwiua! Anima Medwa!!

lizternnm vers :^a a^i ::-^ sei iKiogin^ DEI
Van Helmoxl

IIUEily 3BV1.U(‘ WAFER?,
Tho most safe, {^tatary, and effectual Nervine Medina 

Developer, and curative in all ■ ' .

DISEASES 07 THE NERVES,
Including Naurath, Ejilq:^ Hysteria, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, 9ms, Lnabagt, Seta its, CaoKa £8t. Vitus’ ;
Dauca). DsfMiuGa cf Spirits, MsisccMy, Ao.

Seat per mail, fa totter-form. Price #1.03 poc package.
Test or trial packages mailed free far 26 cents.
Address:

W. F. J. THIERS, M. D:, NEUROPATHIST,. I
No. 71 I St. Wishing'm, D 0. j

vtC al’. If ' ■

The Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
- TRANSLATED FROM 

“U BIBLE DANS L’ INDE.”
BY KVH JAC3LLI0T.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE:
“ I come to ihowycn humanity, after attatatog the I»RI- 

eit regions of speculative philosophy, ef untrammeled rea
son on the venerable Mil of India, was trammeled ud stifled 
by the altar that substituted for Intellectaai life aseotl-bruta 
existence of dreaming Impotence................. .................... 
India Is the world's cradle; hence it is that the common 
mother In sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
has, in unfading testimony cf our origin, bequeathed a. the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her merate, her literature, 
andberreligion......... . ..................... . ........................ .
To religious despotism, Imposing, speculative details*!, and 
ctai-IeghMca; may be attributed the decay of nations.... 
......... Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet
shrink not from the encounter, 
burnt at the stake.”

We are a® Unger

—-0—
♦*• Paice |2.M; pastage 21 cents. For sale by tea 

Ret'ato - PaiiosaeaiCAt Pi^itSEiss Hovsb,163 8. Clark 
street, Chicago.

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY. 

God's hitnaoatalitiH fa Emauolpati** 
the African Slave* in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given Daring the Years I860 to 1870, inclu

sive,—-from Franklin, Lincoln, Ab* 
ams, Jackson, Websteb, Penn, 

and others to the Author,

THOMAS RICHMOND.

Till is one of the mo* Interesting berks in the whole cat* 
logne of Splrftuallit publications. Its author Is well ill 
widely know* throughout tin Wutira State*, he Baring 
bMSM* UM early ptonaen Md a man of vxtrassdiaary 

would make Mi mark la atty oom

ed him out to Franklin and other 
mo* fitting Instrument with which 

The manner 
ni *s nak Mktoni

1a a book of
Prior : Cloth, 11.00; portage, 12 cento. Em 

amled paper tides and cloth back, 7&cent>. 
portage, 6 cento.

aar For Sale* Wholesale and Retail, by the RE« 
U81O .FHIl.OHOPHIC.il. PCBLISfHNO 
HOUSE, 187 & 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

OR

Gleanings from the Past
BY G. C. STRWART.

" Being an explfa of Biblical astronomy, and the sym
bolism and mysteries oa which were founded all ancient re
ligious and secret societies, with an explanation of the dark 
layings and allegories that abound ia the Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the doctrines and ob
servances ef the modern Christian churches,”

The above is a good deal to promise the reader that be will 
find dene up In a neat little IS mo. book of 2-34 pages, but 
we assure osr readers that they will find all the subject! 
mentioned treated ia a clear, concise, and satisfactory mao 
net.

The book has already passe l thro ugh several editions, and 
the demand, of late, has greatly increased.

For sale at the office of this pauer. Price, S’; postage. 
12cents.

THE

HOLLOW GLQBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Rec

onciler.
A TreaUse on the Physical 0 jafei-raaatijn cf

taeEirth.
Pr-BSEBTES S3MlGt TSE OMIS!:'! ''T

M.L.SHEnMAa,M.I)„ a

Akb Written by \^
PROF. WM. F. LYON. 

-- ;o:-------- - • 
EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.

‘sTh.s b»k is addressed to the tenoning intelligence of 
Huminitv,—-to all inquiring and reflective minds; every
where upon the earth -

- ‘ We earneetly request the reader to suspend hie judgment 
concerning the ideal advanced, until he has carefully pe- 
rased its pages; when he may fee better prepared to form 
his opinions, and offer hia criticisms.

“ We do not claim that the teachings 'contained in this 
work are infallible, neither are they presented in an author
itative manner. But we do claim that it contain! more Orig
inal, natural and startling ideas, which are of great interest 
to civilized humanity, and which seem to be entirely irrefut
able, than any book of its size that has made Its appearance 
in modern times. .

“ We, therefore, commend it to the careful consideration 
of the modern thinker, being fully persuaded that its pages 
contain a large fund of thought which may open to his mind 
new Sells of research, thus tending to enlarge his understand
ing and enlighten his intellect.”

EXTRACT FROM INTROI1CCTION.
.“Tee central idea contained in the following work, and the 

one that most of these chapters are designed to substantiate 
is, that this globe is constructed in the form of a hollow 
inhere, with, a shell some thrliy to forty miles in thickness 
ahi that the interior surface, which is a beautiful world in 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may he found In the unexplored open Polar Sea, and this 
opening afford! easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one surface to the other, and that the isreeat 
ships w steamers may sail or steam either way, with as much 
facility as they can pass through any other winding or some- 
-what irookel channel. And we have endeavored to show m 
clearly as possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
is rich as to be perfeitly compatible with *a enter and toner 
world, or two worlds instead of one,”

I2m5.,417 pp. Price W; postage 20 cents.
»»* For sale by the RsttM.PiM53MIcu Jmsina 

Hossa, 15J S. Clark St., Chicago.

New Hooks
THE

Science of Evil;
■ ■ UR

KB3T PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
BY JOEL MOODY. 

' ' — :o:—
THE SCIENCE OF EVI j is a cook cf radical and start- 

Hug thought.' It gives a connected and logical statement of 
the Rast Psisststss c-t’ Ums Acstas, and clearly shows 
that without Evil there can be acitj? Marais, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Actica on earth. In fast, wltiwA 
E,U, man could not exist. Tais work fully solves the k»o- 
tsx, and unveils the iwisar of Evil, giving it a ajieatifia 
meaning, and shows it to be tee naves wks kov33 ks 
m:<?.u aso ssTEtLaarsAL wor-o,
. The bt-okti a large. 12 mo., cf 542 pages, printed fra® 
large, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Pries, $1.79; pcci- 
age, 20 cents.

**♦ For sale, waoltsate and retail, by the Ksso-pK" 
eaww Puaussm Boost, 187 & 1® 8.-Clark ®.s 
Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.
BY ROSS WINANS.

•‘We object to what the Church demands, an unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence in (he Infallibility of the writ- 
tags of Kose* and the prophets, and the Evangelists and the 
Apostle*. We dissent from a sentimental attachment to an 
Impossible compound of God and man. We protest that 
Christian theology, as we have it, is not taught by God him
self, nor by Christ himself, nor is it consistent with estab
lished facts, nor to it comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as tanght among us, to.no 
better than other systems taught In other than Christian 
conntrlas, and in some respects not so good.

The historic part of the Bible, tn relation to the creation 
of the world, has Its counterpart also tn the several systems 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally good authority Md equally wide ot ths 
truth, u that recorded In the Bible. The time and manner 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
In this Ute; nor to such knowledge of Importance In prepar
ing ns tor the life to come.”—Exmaci mom Purses.

This book Is a' large 12 mo. of nearly 400 pages, printed 
on fine, heavy-tinted paper, Md to sold at much less than 
ths actual wit. Price, $1.50; postage, 82 cents.

**♦ For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Reaiaio-PH'a- 
obophicax. Prawsasa Boose, 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE, 
A Book for the Age and the Times, 

and one that should be In the hands of .every libera, 
man and woman in the land.

Ton want it for your own Instruction, that you may be 
famished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologies and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,rveraiocs. 
translations and reytoions with ability, citiawnfi but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that arrtahove 
criticism.

The book Is printed in excellent style, IS mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations oi 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt In the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it wae published, one party alone having Jrece'red on 
ders for over three hundred copies.

Price, 81.30; postage, 30 cents.

THS TRADE 8VPPIJED.

Address: RiLioio-lterLOsoyiucAx. Pcblishix# Kotlik 
187 * HD 8. Clark St. Chicago.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS;
OR

TEE WONDERS OF TEE UNIVERSE
REVEALED TO MAN.

By the Spirit Ghuurcliaxu of 

DAVID CORLEBS.

A very entertaining and instructive little book. Price, SO 
cents.

*** For site, wholesale and retail, by the RiKsra-Pmr.0- 
SoratCAL PniBW House, 169 S. Clark St., Chicago.

MRS* MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In the De- 

velopment and Structure of the Universe; The Solar 
System—Laws and Methods of Its Development; Earth- 
History of its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to #1.75; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,-Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles ot the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, #1.09; portage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes an! Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Methode 
of Reform. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY V3. DIABOLISM. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL. 
ists eave A csssai In two lectures. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.
**♦ Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the RzLiGto-Pun.- 

OcOpsxal PcBL'sniNG.Hcu=e, 163 S. Clark St., Chicago.

NSW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOIUR OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE DENATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sn^ner Barlow.

rnHIS volume is startling in its originality of purpose, 
Asad is destined to make deeper imoads among septar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Thi Voici or SuriasnnQ.tr takes the creeds at their word, 
and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Moses has been, defeated by Satan, from the Garden' 
cf Eden to Mount Calvary I

Ts> Voxoa or Nannu represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author haa erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Be- 
psrstitlon. Judge Baker, of New York, in Me review of 
this poem, says: *' It will unquestionably cause the anther 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poete of the age.’,’

Thi Voxel or a P»u* delineate! the individuality fa 
matter anA Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book ii a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and planing in 
style, and is one of the fsw works that wl j grow with its 
ywwi and mature with the centuries. It Is already admir
ed by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beantifal type, on heavy, fine paper, hound fa 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly #00 omm. Price 
#1,2*,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade. 
~ For sale by the RILIGIO-PHILOBOPHICAL FUBH8H- 
ING HOUSE, 189 South Clark St., Chicago, III

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
THE QUESTION SETTLED, a Careful Comparison of Bib- 

lieal and Modern Spiritualism. Price* #1.59; postage, 16 
.centa.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This eharp and brilliant Ut- 
tie book, by one,;of ouriacutest writers and most efficient 
speakers should be read by all. Price, 25 cents; postage, 
8eenti. ■ 1

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work fl a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The au
thor handles sectarianism m opposed to reason, without 
gloves. Price, 19cents; pottage, 2 cents*

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,-Being an Essay on Lore 
and Matrimony. Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; or, God fa the 
Constitution. An ingenious interpretation of the symbols 
of the Book of Daniil, and th* Apocalypse, together with 
an argument agalnrt recognf ring God, Christianity, and 
th* Sabbath In our National Charter. Price, 10 ceata; 
poatag*, # oMts, F*r Hie, wholesale, and retail, at sb* 
offide of tW* paper.

- *** For sale, .wholesale and retail, by the Ritxato-Putn- 
ofonioai. PcrKiamM Hocss, 189 8. Clark St., Oitaijp,

FHIl.OHOPHIC.il
SuriasnnQ.tr

